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PORTLAND PUBLISHING

CO„

St., Portland.

At 109 Exchange

published eveiy Thursday Morning
year, if paid in advance, at $2.00 a year.
is

at

$2.50

a

Rates of Advertising ; One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square dally first week; 75 cents per week

after; three insertions, or less. $1.00; continuing
every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” ami “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three inseitions
r less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents
per square ior each subsequent nsertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING Co.

Other..

10S WALNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

dly

PORTLAND

MACHINEWORKS

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA*
RLE STEAM ENGINES.
Alcott’s Turbine Water Wheel,
Elevators, Derricks, Hoisting;
Engines, and Blanchard’s
Patent Boiler.

FOR

INJECTOR

RUE’S

215 COMMERCIAL STREET,
MAINE.

POETLAND,

FOR SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 horee
power, built to order.
t
aplf

STEPHEN BERRY,

(qomL ffiwvkl,

<Mul

No. 37 Plum Street.

oc29__*_
WILLIAM SCHUMACHER,
FRESCO P AIM TER,

77
35

08

5,344,662 92

3 DEEBIKt)

Sromptly

nlanyg'8CHPMACnEB.

A.
CARD,
I take great pleasure in recommending Mr. Wm.
Schumacher as one of the best house decorators ever
in Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wm. Schumacher will execute all work entrusted to him durably, tastily aud satistactorily.
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,
Ecclesiastical Decorator.
no21tf

BABCOCK,

MANOrACTCBER

OS'

Cknuneler makers’ Teak,
mathematical, Optical and Phil*,
•nphical I a. Ira me a to, Schaol
Apparatus, the.,

Walsh nod

36 market Mtreet. Printer* Exchange,
0. r. BABCOCK.

d&wly

my 19

RICHARD A. McCCBDlT, Vice President,
WIBSTOlt, President,
WM. II. C. It A KT LETT, Actuary.
M NTCAIIT. Secretary,

202,889 57

—

on

policy-holder

if the

Daring tbeyear 7,251 policies
insuring $21,813,749 22.

05

ap22

L.

W.

KEILER,

FRESCO PAINTER,
NO. 16 MARKET STREET,
Residence Cor. Market & Congress St

Portland Me.

Jyn__A

O’Donnell & Sylvester,

Counsellors at

Law,

STREET,

84 MIDDLE

to

so

elect

have been issueu,

oc2dtf____

MIDDLE

GEO. A.

OSGOOD,

HENRY BOWERS,
SANFORD COBB,
EDWARD MARTIN.
H. B. CLAFLIN,
J. F. SEYMOUR,
C. R. BOGERT, M. D..
WILLIAM H. BEERS,

THEODORE 31. RANT A, Cashier,
D. O’DELL, Superintendent of Agencies,
CORNELIUS R. BOGERT, M. D.,
GEORGE WILKES, M. D.,
Hedical Examiner*.
CHARLES WRIGHT, M. D
A**i*tnnt Medical Examiner,

General Agent.
EASTERN BRANCH OFFICE.

(Boyd Block,)
POBTLAND, MAINE.

84 Middle

for every de
plans, Details, Superintendence, etc.,
riptton of building.

_dec28tf

EDGAR S. BROWN,
Counsellor at Law.

-4=0

by
Ail collections promptly attended
LEIGHTON, Constable and Bill Collector.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Policy holders in this Company obtain perfect security, costing less than to insure in any other Company.
IN THIRTY
AFTER PROOF.

WATER

PIPING.

Organ

tf

ap21_

Removal.
Portland,

T.TAM KOSS. Treasurer of
Co.,bas removBangor ami Max-hias Steamboat
Street to ltailroau
ed his Office from 179 Commercial
Steamer.
Wharf at the landing Of the Co’s

v

i

earn

’Tlie

afl«rthc.Sjj!;

September,

fees

For

chief songs of 50 operas.

Gems of Scottish Song. Sweetest of all ballads.
Shower of Pearls.
Nearly all the good vocal
duets.
Gems of Sacred Song. Pure, devout, and beau-

tiful.
Silver Chord. Wreath of Gems.
lections ol the best popular songs.

Largo col-

$2.50. Cloth,

$3.00. (Jilt, $4.00.

that on and
1874, the new regu ations
eftheltepubUc of
Government
the
by
take eftect.
in regard to Consulat lees will
For clearance of vesselB are as follows.

hereby notified

_d&w2w

f

Vessels with Cargo-

>

Oeitilying Manifest.
Sill of Health. 4.00-519.0
For Vessels without Cargo:

mum,

f

White Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedges
AT LOWEST CASK PRICES

TAYLOR,
dtl

Notice.

|
C. A.,
Spring St„ plain
“Home”
PERSONS
and family sewing, dress-making, copying, embroid- i
requiring work done please apply

SPERM, LARD,
BURNING, AND WOOL

OILS.

178 COMMERCIAL STREET,

W.

And Dealer In

MACHINERY,

—ALSO—

or

lo

208

FORE

oetJK

No. 16

&e.
ery and fancy-work in wools, &c.,

eod2m

or

__

SALE-

Iron

THEWorks
about
cupies

Works known as the Portland Machine
This property ocare oflered for sale.
an acre

of land

on

tide water

on
a

Com-

largo
St., in Portland, and comprises
Machine Shop, Foundry and Pattern Shop. Boiler
Is a full compleThere
Blacksmith
Shop.
Sbop'and
ment of Towls|for heavy work and general Machinery
and a large assortment of patterns.
The concern having been long established has a

constantly Increasing list of customers in
large
New England, and Canada, and is now running on

oc29if

S'BiN'lING ol every
executed at this Office.

STREET.
*

SELECTIONS FROM

Mendelssohn’s Hymn of Praise.
Vraia<» thon flip 1 nrd

Tilts. WF.TIII;KBKK
RECITATIVE.—Sing ye praise.
ARIA.—He counteth all your Borrows.

on

demand.

d6m

description neatly

63,670.00—$400,670.36

Loans on Bond and Mortgage
Ion Beal Estate, worth $1,
839,075)..
U. S. and other Stock and
Bonds owned by the Com-

588,800.00

pany.
Beal Estate owned by the Com..
Premiums due
unpaid and
balances in the hands of

694,000.00

767,261.00

125,389.71

Interest due and unpaid, (due
this day).
Bents due and accrued.

Herman Kotzschmar
MISS
commence**

fulltime on orders. A more favorable opportunity
investment is seldom oftered. For further particulars apply to the proprietor at the Works.

10,137.50

LIABILITIES,

—

HALL,
—

BLUES,

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS
MAINE.

OF

STATE

PORTLAND SS.

OP

February 5, 1875.
Aldermen of the

City of Portland

CYBUS PECK, Secretary.
JOHN K. OAKLEY, General Agent.

Saturday, the Twentieth day
Instant,

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
AGENTS,
1-2 Exchange

Street.
_d3w

written.

of

February,

....

J. J. GERR1SH.

EDWIN CLEMENT,

I

|

of the

1| City of
|

CITY OF FORT CANO.

Mionallnsuraice Company
MILWAUKEE, WIS„

1874.

Cash Capital paid in, 81600,000,00

295,481.34

To Owners or Occupants or Buildings and Lots on Spring St.
is hereby given that the above named
street has, bv order of the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen, been renumbered according to plans in the
interestCity Civil Engineer’s Office, and all parties
ed are hereby notified that the numbers so designated must be affixed to the buildings on said street on
or before the first day of March next.

NOTICE

Per Order,

^“Advertiser

75
Milwaukee City Water Bonds. 150,000 00
00
and
Mortgage.
150,000
on’Bond
Loans
10,200 DO
Milwaukee & St Panl R’y Bonds.
90
in
Bank.
and
band
110,113
on
Cask
30,719 35
Bills Receivable.
32
of
collection.
in
course
61,149
Premiums
2,500 00
Interest accrued.
8,989 17
Salvage Claims on Losses paid.
8.935 85
Due from Insurance Companies.
2,500 00
Office Furniture.

op

SALE.

FOR

34

No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

mar29

F.

6. Patterson’s Real
BULLETIN.

Estate

tirst class Real Estate Secuiity, in Portland,
on

or

AL!
Wc liavo with
lected and have

<1. PATTERSON,
Fluent Block.

Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13
oc5dtf

County Commissioners’ Office, 1
Portlaud, Dec. 31st, 1874. ,
Cumberland, ss.
A Reward of

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS,
is hereby offered for the recovery of the Money and
Bonds stolen from the Safe of the County Treasurer’
Office, and

FIVE

HUNDRED

the arrest and conviction of the person or person
the 30th
who committed the robbery on the night of
ot
)
baRBER,
County
EDWIN C.
) Commissioners,
WILLIAM SMALL,

and expense, selarge stock ot the
care

are

mined

for Winter

A Clock given to every Trader who sells
this Mustard.

Smith, Gage & CO.,
92 COMMERCIAL

STREET,

PORTLAND,

Sole Agents

use.

for

Maine !

tebl7'12w

our

John’s .and Hickory Coals!
We will warrant them to give satistactien: they are
durable and free from slates. For parlor Stoves and
Furnaces, the

fa this before lie People
TECAlT

Harleigh Lehigh Coal
We

give special
and will

attention to the

preparation of our

and other statesmen and soldiers raised her

high

to a

kingdom

rank among the nations of

The amazing genius of Francis
Bacon began to expand daring her reign, but
he gained little preferment because the Virgin Queen said that though he had wit and
learning he was “not very deep.” Shakesthe world.

peare, Jonson, Beaumont, Fletcher, Spenser,
Marlowe and many more immortals made
the England of the sixteenth century illustriAnd the age is called the Elizaous forever.
bethan age from Henry Tudor’s daughter,
who was so good as to live and wear a robe,
crown and other ornamental spangles and
ribbons at the public expense while the celebenumerated

doimr

were

their

work.
There was once an insignificant little Roman, named Octavius. He was so timid that
he was afraid of swords and of the dark. By
virtue of being Julius Caesar’s grand nephew
he obtained consideration at Rome after the
great warrior's death. Afterwards, conquering Antony through authority obtained by
courting Cicero and through the generalship
of the last of the real consuls, Hirtius and
Pausa, he was suspected of causing the death
of the consuls, and he certainly cemented his
renewed friendship with Autony by consenting to the murder of the greatest of Roman
orators. By the military skill of Antony he
conquered Brutus and Cassius at Phillipi, and
subsequently overthrew Antony a second
time at Actium through the skill of Agrippa,
while he himself lay pale and trembling in
his tent. So the little, malicious and hypocritical Octavius became “Augustus.” the
Majestic, and the age in which he lived, memorable for the words and deeds ofhis Maecenas
Yirgil, Cicero, Horace, Ovid and a score ot
others is Augustan Age.
There is a dumpy little woman living in
Britain who dwells sometimes in or near London but commonly in the Isle of Wight or the
Scotch Highlands. She belongs to a family
whose virtues are well-dessribed in Thackeray’s lectures on the Four Georges and a late
volume of memoirs by a former clerk of the
Privy Council. She is the mother of a large
family and was a good wife to an estimable

literary
courtiers have written various biographies and
recollections which are published as from the

gentleman concerning

her

whom

When Mr. Disraeli or Mr.
whoever may be Premier for the

pen of Victoria.

Gladstone

or

time wishes to prorogue or dissolve Parliament-, this little woman who according to

profane American journals has a red nose and
a most ungracious manner, nominally performs the executive

ceremony,

sometimes

“speech from the throne,”
carefully prepared for her by the
with a view to the rigorous exclusion

she makes a
minister

of all information and

therefrom.

This

woman

definite

has

never

statement
done or

said, so far as is known, one memorable
thing aud is in no wise remarkable when
compared with tens of thousands of
good wives and mothers in Great Britain.
She, with her family, costs the taxpayers of
Eugland several millions of pounds annually—
enough to pay the salaries of the President of
the United Slates aud his cabinet ministers
for a long series of years. She is immensely

rich but contributes to charities with notorimeasure.
She has spent the
last decade iu mourning the death of Prince
Albert, to the utter neglect of such small ceremonial duties as are even now expected of a
constitutional sovereign. In her time Spencer, Darwin, Faraday, Lyell, Lockyer, Hux-

ously meager

aud
Tyndall have
Novum
Organum
of

the

periodicals,

so
—

mighty

the

employed
new

Bacon,

as

into

times,

with

a

most servile and

of the
are

toadyism of ear-_
beginning to call it

age. What a poor little rag of
does the Great Eastern carry
deep, floating as a pennant at

ST.,

60 COMMERCIAL
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Best

V
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U
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MANUFACTURERS of Slone If are
have on hand lull assortment of Supe-

rior Stone Ware at their Store House, 21
Union Wharf, Portland, office 157 Commercial, corner Union St. Manufactory
at Gardiner.
Large or Small orders,
addressed as above or at Gardiner, will
be promptly filled at the lowest prices.

decld3m

GOOD PRESSED
In

D.

always be found atj

Baker & Johnson’s,
Successors to James H. Baker.
feb!2dtf

FOR

JSALE !

Color black. Seven years
old and
one thousand pounds.
Perfectly kind and not afraid 01 tlie cars. Can be
seeu at the stable of George Greeu, 62 Pine street,
who is authorized to sell. The horse is to be sold for
no fault, but the owner is proprietor ot too much

or small quantities.
FOR HALE BY

BECK,

Cumberland Home.

well Picked

horse.
HAy7 A GOOD family
Bound, Weight

large

GEORGE
feb!2

may

—

Screened,

and

__tf

A. Plaistcd & Son.

F.

OF THE

Quality,

Nearly Opp. New Custom House
decll

<lt

South Carolina has made remarkable progress within a few months. It has turned
rascals out of office and put good men in, has
cut down expenditures and reduced taxes,
and is fast becoming a model of good government. With order, frugality and honesty in
the administration of affairs, it cannot well go
wrong.
Current Notes.
The Bulletin cries out, in language unknown to the American Constitution, “All
is lost save honor!” If this be true, the
Democracy have sustained a loss so nearly
total that the rest is not worth mentioning.
—New Orleans Republican.
The Times tells us that “Congress is going
to adjourn and leave Arkansas to be dealt
with by the mailed grip of the President.”
We noted that the House had assented to the
mailing of seeds and of documents without
payment, but we did not understand that the
President could send his grip by mail. However, wo presume the Times is right; “mailed
grip” is good.—St. Louis Globe.
Accidents are occurring daily on railroads
from rails

sell at the lowest cash prices.

Randall & McAllister

TOWNSEND,}

jaltf

of

For Cooking Stoves and Kanges, try

DOLLARS

for

a great (leal
on hand a

BEST IN THE WORLD |

VERY BEST COALS

Coals,

not used.

red and her cheeks white. The Cecils,
Essex, Leicester, Raleigh, Drake, Howard

lier and ruder
the Victorian
scarlet cloth
down tu the
its masthead!

NEVER FAILS TO SUIT.

ON vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, Hr.,
Commission. Houses bought and sola. Apply to F.

reserve commu-

d3w

Ieb3

to Loan.

or

nose

pers and

PORTLAND, MAINE.

AI>OT

are

disgusting imitation

Office 491-2 Exchange Street.

that
of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
This lot has a front of* about 61 feet and is about 194
a
feet deep, and plans have t*cn drawn by How, for
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient resi-

publication

indefinitely the domain of human knowledge and
greatly to ameliorate
the condition of mankind. Buckle, Macauley and Froude, Carlyle, Mill aud Gladstone,
of literature;
in their various branches
Franklin, McCulloch, Livingstone, Speke,
Grant, Baker and other iutrepid explorers iu
geography; Tennyson, the Browning, Jean
Ingelow, Barry Cornwall and Swinburne in
poetry; and especially Dickens, Thackeray,
Disraeli, Bulwer and George Eliot in fiction,
have made the present a veritable golden age
of English letters. Aad now the newspa-

AGENTS,

State street

about 12000 feet of land, with combouse in good repair, is oftered for
modious
can lie seen every Thursday and
house
sale. The
Friday from 3 to 5 P. M.
For terms, etc., inquire of S. W. ROBINSON, Real
Estate Broker. 205 Middle Street, or WM. H. MORSE,
jal5dtf
corner of Pearl and Middle Sts.

lor

extend

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
well-known Deane property

necessarily

themselves for the asperity with which she
had treated them in the past by painting her

strument

$67,232 47
OFITCERS.
ALEXANDER MITCHELL, Pres’t.
FRANK H. WHIPP, Secretary.
E. D. HOLTON, Vice-Pres’t and dunager.
W. D. BACON, General Agent.

dtf

THEcontaining
dwelling

not

There was once a “Virgin Queen” of
doubtful reputation and violent temper, who
wore immense ruffs and boxed the ears of her
maids. When she was yet young she said to
her Catholic sister, Queen Mary, that she
“hoped to die” if she was not as good a papist as could anywhere be found. But after
she came to be queen by this maidenly “prevarication” she threw off all disguise and became the acknowledged head of the Protestant church. When she was old she was so
detestable that her attendants indemnified

the

LIABILITIES.
Unadjusted Losses.$59,056 00
claims
All other
against the Company. 8,176 47

FESSENDEN, Proprietor.

W. H.

jal2

nications that

ley

MULFORD’S

Registered Bonds.$354,373

$895,481

H. I, ROBINSON, Citv Clerk.
tebgdtd
copy.

—

ASSETS.
U. S.

1 Aldermen

F. W. CLARK,
J Portland.
febSdtd

Northwestern

indispensable,

guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return
as a

which is

WILLIAM GOOLD,
Z. A. SMITH,
EDWARD H. DAVEIS,
MICAH SAMPSON,

OF THE

Surplus

as

from nine to twelve o’clock A. at., ana irom uiree to
six o’clock P. M., for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualifications of persons claiming the
right to vote on such election, and for correcting said
lists.
Given under our hands the day and year above

Annual Statement of the Condition

ONTHEBlstDAl'OF DECEMBER,

have pre-

THE
pared Alphabetical lists of such inhabitants
to them to be Constitutionally qualified

to
appear
vote in the election of Municipal Cfficers in and for the
will
in
be
anil
that
in
said
several Wards
they
City,
open session at the Aldermen’s Rooms on

LAMPOBT, Viee-Pres’t.

H. H.

Several novelties will be introduced never presented before in this city, and it is the intention of
tho committee to make this one of the most brillant
affairs ever Been in Portland.
Arraneements have been made with Messrs. A.
Slocum A Ito., of Boston, to luroishCostumes,
and they have Becured rooms at “The Mart,” No.
438 Congress St., where they will display on ami
after Feb. 20th, the finest assortment of Costumes
ever ottered in this city, and at priceB considerably
lower than the usual rates. Masks furnished tree to
all biringcoslumes.
Tickets admitting Gent and Ladies §1.00. Gallery
tickets 50 cents each, to bo h id at the Periodical
Store of A. Hawes, No, 102 Federal St., of the ComtebSeodtd
mittee, and at the door.

155,328.00

GEO. T. HOPE, President.

49

BY

To the Electors of the City of Portland,

$217,405.54,

fe!2

BALL.

AT—

_

unpaid.

Office

8 o’clock,

MASQUERADE

$2,606,235.97 i'ElTY

Dividends and Commission due
and unc aimed..
Losses

BLANCHARD.'

at

_

Total.

cases

but

riHea nhnva

MR. A. E. PENNELL.

for

$1000 Reward.

100,000 best Rift I.oeust Treenails,
150.000 best Sawetl White Oak do.
‘*0,000 best quality Canada Knees

PORT LANES, HIE

well known as tlie STEPHEN HANSON farm. It is one mile from Windham Centre, contains anout 250 acres of good land, divided
about equally into Tillage and Pasture land. It has,
for buildings, a bam 40x100 with two sheds attached,
each 30 feet, a two story house with out-buildings, all
The farm now cuts about 40
in very good repair.
tons of hay. and can be made to cut 100 at small exfarm
pense, and is well adapted for a stock or grazing
as it is well fenced with wall and has plenty of water. For sale low. Enqnireot ELIJAH VARNEY,
Windham, or E. P. CHASE, Portland.
farm

AND

JLocust Treenails#

$89,130) payable

OF

For Sale at Windham.

!?Ioncy

THOMAS LOZANO,
Spanish Consul

mhl2’74

REAL ESTATE.

Manufacturer of

VARNISHES

?ertM^.t.:.:::.v:.v::::.::*4:r*n.o

L.

PORTLAND.
dlmcodllm&wGw

feb4

deuces, aud adapted

OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., Ill Broadway, N. V.
feblO

YY

1,606,235.97

■

hand and in Banks. .$337,000.36
Loans on U. S. and other stocks
and Bonds, (market value

Organ.

Song.Songs that will never die.

Price of each booh in Bds,

To Merchants and Shipmasters.
of

for Roed

_,

CONSULATE OF SPAIN.
are

Pearls. Tbe

Operatic

Gems of German

mar23_

good pieces

Collections of Vocal Music.

^REMOVALS.

VOC
day
rescribed

at Home. 200

RECITATIVE AND ARIA,—From “Acis
and Galatea”.Handel
MR. C. II. McLFLLAN.

PORTLAND MECHANIC

on

Office 166 Fore Street,

and

Musical Trenuure. (Also vocal.) 225 pages.
Piano at Home ! 4 Hand pieces. New! Useful!
Oems of Strauss. Most brilliant collection extant.
Pianist’s Album. Popular and easy music.
Pianoforte Gems. Popular, brilltant, easy pieces.
Home Circle. Vol. 1. Easy music.
Home Circle. Vol.II. Popular 2 & 4 band pieces.

•

MUSIC BY CHANDLER,

Cash Capital
Surplus of Assets

CORRESPONDENT,!

FOR

Collections of Instrumental Music.

5 Door* East of Temple 8t.»

Wn

WrMUNGER,

mercial

FEDERAL STREET,

the

JOHN

Valuable Iron Works

_n

GAS AND

J. D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President.
TV. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres’t.
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

(1MWF

I

FLINT.

MONDAY EVENING, Feb. 22d, ’75,

1,1875.

JANUARY

HAYS

PAID

_

I

W. C. CI*ARK,

on

to Lei.
Pleasant Cottage, corner of Oxford and
Cedar Sts. Gas, Water and Furnace. Possession
given immediately.
M. G. PALMER.
decl6deodtf

80 MIDDLE ST.dtf

103

Holders

THE

A.

E.

MBS.

CHORUS.—Hallelujah.Messiah

CITY

THE CITF OF NEW FORK,

Agents.

percent

For Sale

St.,

feb!5

despised.Messiah

SIXTH ANNUAL

CONTINENTAL

ami

:

febl5

STREET,

to

passage.

Premiums terminating in 1874,

THE

MORRILL,

F.

W.

architect,
1-2

BOOTH,

MORRIS FRANKLIN, President,
WM. H. BEERS, Tice-Pres’t & Actuary,

CHARLES H. KIMBALL,
18©

WM. A.

AGENTS WANTED.

(2nd door below Cana Bank,)
PORTLAND, MAINE.

or

Dividend to Policy

LOSSES

promptly and carefully
Every Description
iscuted, and at the lowest prices

was

Concert

ASSETS.

$16,003,584.74

TRUSTEES.

of work

ARIA.—He

STATEMENT OE THE

Cash

Only

—

ASSETS

to

MORRIS FRANKLIN,
DAVID DOWS,
ISAAC C. KENDALL,
HENRY K. BOGERT,
DANIEL S. MILLER,
JOHN MAIRS,
WM. H. APPLETON,
ROBERT B. COLLINS,
WILLIAM BARTON,

ON

by the year

surplus.184,724

premium

PROGRAMME.
CHORUS.—And the glory of the Lord.Messiah
SONG.—Arm, Arm, yeaBrave.Handel
MB. J. B. COYLE, Jr.
CHORUS.—The Lord g ive the word.Messiah
SONG.-The winds that waft my sighs to
Wallace
thee.
MISS HATTIE WEEKS.
CHORUS.—Lift up your heads.Messiah
SONG—The Goldbeater.Randegger
MR. C. H. Me LEI. LAN.
®T A vn
n fa Nocturne Op. 15, No. 3—Chopin
bum.
riArsu COT
| ^ RomanzeOp. 32.Schumann
MR. 8. D. CUSHING.

Evening Tickets 50 cents, for sale at Dresser, McLellan & Co.’s 47 Exchange Street.feb!8d4t

$2^606,235^97

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels

Carlisle net premium.24,640,038 29
Dividends outstanding. 152,948 84 25,163,943 03

settlement of

Monday Evening, Feb.22,1875,

PIANISTE

___(ltt

OF

INSURE AGAINST

16

1,1875....
Reported losses awaiting
&c.
174,163 74
proof,

Book. Card & Job Printer

MUSIC ELAUIl/,

INSURANCE COMPANY,

ill Insurance Company
Marine Risks

follows:

Adjusted Losses, due subse-

—

Association!

Conductor

MAINE,

PORTLAND,

OF NEW YORK,

196,792

Haydn

—

The cash value of such reversion may be used in

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

"LITTLE,

ID.

ATLANTIC

30

THE

CHORUS.—All ye that cried unto the Lord.
DUET.—Soprano and Tenor—My song shall be alway.
MRS.WETHERBEE&HR. PENNELL.
CHORUS.—Ye nations oiler to the Lord.

Marine Insurance!

participating policies, proportionate
their contribution to surplus*

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

Dividend will be apportioned to each Policy which shall be in force at its

Cash Assets, Jan-1,18 75-$2 7,348,667 08

mium,

MARKS

WM. M.

29,109

BY

—

advantages.

febl

ADD.

Divisible

$38,000,000
4,040,442.11

a

The Victorian Age.

PART SECOND.

General Agent for Maine and New Hampshire,

From the undivided surplus of $2,184,724 05, the
Board of Trustees has declared a reversionary dividend, available on settlement of next annual pre-

PORTLAND, ME.

a

all

CHORUS.—All men—All thing*.
SOPRANO SOLO AND FEMALE CHORUS.-

existing policies, participating insurance at 4 per cent.
Carlisle net premium, nonparticipating at 5 per cent.

JOBBER,

MODEL MAKER &

737,4-9.16

x*

Excess of market value of
securities over cost.

Reserved for re-iDsnrance
€• P.

Undivided Surplus

W.

existing policies
(the reserve held by the
Company on these policies
amounts to $3,918,537 57). 910,049 14
Quarterly and semi-annual
premiums due subsequent
to Jan. 1, 1875. 511,192 47
Premiums on existing policies in course of transmission and collection (estimated reserve on these
policies $570,000, included
189,623 78
in liabilities)...

quent to January

120,224 28
12,502 34

with

Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
journal, as we have intormation that several ‘•bummers” are seeking courtesies lu the name of the
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even passively, a party to such frauds.
We do not read anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer aro in

are as Low, its DivInsurance in this Company Cmu Eess than nay Other, for while its Premiums
idends are larger than thane af any other Company
Dividends declared and paid in cash at the end ot iirst year, and annually thereafter.
Its Securities are BETTE K its Expenses SMALLE K than any other.
the past 20 years, and the CASH Dhndends. m
Many of its Policies have nearly double 1 in amount during so that
in a tew years Policies become selfmanv cases arc more than the Annual Premiums,
has shown such results, or presents Buch
sustaining. No other Life Company In tliis country, or the world,

P 8.
8
P.

as

19

$72,446,970.06
6,837,132.39
19,857,153.30

•

■

on

Approprla'ed

1,095,672

$72,446,970 06

90,914
Policies in force Jan. 1, 1875,
Insuring oyer
12,756
Policies issued in 1874
-.
Undivided Surplus

the Com-

respectfully

_

1,085,982 15

..

-27,145,777 51

Inform the public that I have taken
business of Chas. J. Schumacher and will attend
1 shall euto all jobs entrusted to me.
o.ivor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
hcld f°r S°

I
the

11

anniversary in 1875.

interest

BLOCK.

38
99

Gross Assets Dec. 31, 1874
Increase in net Assets for year 1874
....
Income lrom Premiums and Interest 1874
Endowments
and
Claims
Death
Receipts for Interest oyer

From the

accrued to Jan. 1,
1875. 187,402 83

Office at Schumacher Brothers,

8,023,375
2,767,273

regular attache of the Press is furnished
Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.

Every

CONCERT

On

-—-

Bonds and Mortgages (secured by real estate valued at more than double
the amount loaned, buildings thereon insured for
$15,193,251, and the poli-

agents..

Mortgages.$56,916,056

39

§72,446,970 06

173,026 50).4,970,136 93
Estate.1,768,174 14

Amounts due from

4,040,442

56

Real

Loans

68

United States and New York State
Stocks.
Real Estate.
Cask in Banks and Trust Companies at interest.
Interest accrued.
Premiums deferred, quarteriy and
semi-annual.
Premiums it transit, principally for
December.
Balances due by Agents.

12

Stocks (market value, $5,-

assigned to

By Bonds and

f

demand.
paid iu advance.
Undivided Surplus.

Premiums

Cash in Trust Co., in bank
and on hand...1,751,133 78
Invested in United States,
New York city and other

pany as additional collateral security).io,<mo,wx»

(fflocioj Job-

cent....il
442,306 79

ASSETS.

cies

96

ASSETS.

To Reserve at four per
Claims by Death, not yet due.
Post-mortem Dividends, due on

$27,145,777 51

MANDFACTCBgKS OF

extinguishment

$82,220,310

LIABILITIES.

sions and

Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

36

1875

cations.

of

$82,220,310 68

43

not Gold.

19,

Arnold, will sing

cur-

Balance to

Rever-

Returned Premiums on Cancelled Police,,. 3,026,695
Life Annuities, Matured Endowments and Re-insur105,501
ances.
Brokerages
Commissions,
361,336
and Agency Expenses....
Advertising and Physicians’
79.157
fees.
Taxes, Office and Law Expenses, Salaries, Print302,076
ing, &c...

4,984,615

and

future).'. 800,499
Expenses and Taxes. JiS’S?? 2?
New Account.69d5C4iijii

INCOME.

Dividends,Purchased

11

rent

A.

Moodily Next,-ROMANCE OF A POOB
rODMO MAN.felltdtf

ditions.

DISBURSEMENTS.

All That Glitters is

SKETCHES IN INDIA.

Annuities.„ ^-250.
Dividends. 2,991,197
Commission (payment ot

of Net Cash Assets, Jan. 1st,1874. $24,430,879 32

Losses by death.$1,469,685 04

when will bo presented the Comedy of

LET ALL OBEY.
Performance to conclude with the farce of

.Surrendered Policies and Ad-

“
“

Amt.

WM. CALDER,

79
By paid Death and Endowment Claims. $3,468.615 27

JANUARY 1st, 1875.

$32,490,440

Petroleum, Grain nnd other Charter.,
Negotiated. Freight Engagement. made
for all pnru of the world.
Marine lu.urance effected in reliable

AGENTS

To Balance from last account.$62,363,157 38
premiums received. 15,6d1,078 35
Interest and Kents. 4,206,074 95

Tendered

Benefit

Citizen* of Portland to the
favorite young Comedian

By special request Mr. f.

DISBDBgEjnENTM.

REVENUE.

Broadway.

346 & 348

Complementary
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HALL.

CITY
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1874.

31,

DECEMBER

ENDING

YEAR

THE

for

THE

Grand
by the

ESTABLISHED ITT 1843,

OFFICE

CO.,

Commission & Forwarding Merchants

feb8

Company!

Interest

BROKERS.

SHIP

life Insurance

WINSTON, President.

E\ S.

Premiums and Annuities_6,414,454 77
received and accrued 1,645,106 34 8,059,561 11

BUSINESS CARDS.
H. L. GREGG &

LIFE
Insurance Company of New York,

NEW YORK
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horse flesh.

feblBdtf

breaking by frost, destroying

life

and limb and property by thousand? of dollars in value. Is there a remedy ? It seems
altogether practicable to roll the rail solid,
and to harden the top half by immersion iu
water, as all of us have seen the blacksmith
do when he desires to obtain hardness to a
certain extent on iron he may be working. It
is desirable to have the top of a rail hard, and
to preserve the bottom half or base tough,
retaining all the adhesive properties of good
iron. This suggestion is thrown out to elicit
inquiry and experiment by those parties directly interested, in order that some result
the fearful and fremay be had in arresting
quent calamities of the times by broken
rails.— St. Louis Globe.
Let us be just, as well as critical. The Administration has been doing its best to serve
T.n this it has been reasonably
successful. It could not reach and cure evils
pertaining to business activities and social
indulgences over which it had no control.
the country.

men better than they were.
It could not regulate their likes nor dislikes.
It could not direct the individual or assoc ated
conduct of communities. It could not slop
men from going to ruin under the influence of
a speculating craze.
It has encountered great
difficulties. It has overcome many and serious obstacles. It has enforced the laws
without fear or favor. It could not make
public opinion; if this were possible, it
would, ere now have placed the country upon
It
the sound basis of specie payments.
could not put new and better hearts into
have
men; if this were practicable, it would
prevented disorders, race antagonisms and
muderous White League raids in disaffected
sections of the South.—Troy Times.
“We
says the Chicago Inter-

It could not make

entertain,”
Ocean, “a solemn conviction that

it is the

settled purpose of this factiou of ex-rebels to
nullify the Thirteenth, Fourteenth and Fifteenth amendments to the Constitution, to
blot from the s'atute books the whole body
of reconstruction laws, and to levei with the
ground every barrier raised by the Republican party for the prosection of the black

race.”
Colonel McClure, who just missed getting
possession of Forney's Philadelphia Press,
has now succeeded in purchasing the ancient

Age, and he proposes to transform it into an
independent newspaper on the 13th of March.
He will change its name, also, to the Times.

Alexander Delmar, of United States Statistics Bureau fame, is to he the editor.

The Aroostook War.
Mr. George .1. Varney of Brunswick, author
of iho Young Peoples' History of Maine and
a contributor to several magazines, gave his
lecture on the Aroostook war, in Representatives Hall, Augusta, recently.
Mr. Varney said he would attempt to revive
in the minus of the old and tell to the young
the story of an amusing yet critical period in
the hisiory of our state. By the treaty of 1783
which closed the war for American independence, about one half of the St. John’s river
belonged to Maine; but soon after the war of
1812, Great Britain began to claim the whole.
In 1783, the principal settlement on the river
north of Woodstock, was on the north side of
the river, at the northeastern angle of the state
the rude log houses straggling along the shore
This had been incorlor nearly twenty miles.
porated as the town of Madawaska, and bad a
representative in the state legislature; but recently the neighboring British authorities had
an agent of Maine, while taking
the census, was arrested by a British constaThis
ble.
agent had at the same time been
distributing to the people their proportion of
the surplus moDey which had accumulated in
tbe-United States treasury. He bore off his
prisouer to the| nearest shire town, but the
sheriff declined to receive him into custody;
the agent therefore returned to Madawaska to
prosecute his mission. The son of that constable is now a member of the legislature. It is
not proposed to expel him ou that account.
But Gov. Harvey or New Brunswick was informed that the agent was distributing money
to induce the inhabitants to continue their allegiance to the United States, ordered his rearrest, and he was lodged in Frederickton jail.
Gov. Dunlap of our state immediately issued
a general order announcing that the soil of our
state had been invaded by a foreign power, and
notifying the militia to hold themselves in
ieauiness for actiue service. The British forces
Gen. Hotlsdon of the eastern
were reinforced.
division of Maine militia, unsheathed his
sword, and issuetl orders, of defiance. The
American blood was boiling. “By this time,”
says Major Jack Downiug, ‘‘my hair began to
curl, I felt so mad; and 1 couldn’t help jumping up aDd smiling my fists together, saying
pretty hard things about the British.” And the
Major proceeded to raise (on paper) that scarecrow company which should cause the British
lion to run away. A few weeks later, at the
request of President Van Buren, the imprisoned agent was set at liberty.
Thus they fought and bled in the Madawaska
war, and the contending patties retired upon
their laurels. The offence charged against the
Maine agent was “exciting sedition.” Great
Britain was jealous of the colonies growing up
upon her borders. In 1814, abandoning the
line of the treaty of 1783, she sat down on the
Penobscot and coolly declared that to be the
boundary of her possessions. But she lost
that, and insisted upon the sovereignty of the
river St. John with all its tribujaues. There
was great difficulty about detiuiug its limits,
even according to this standard, and so ihe
questiou was referred by the two governments
to William, Kiug of the Netherlands, for adjudication. His decision was rendered in 1831,
The iBstincts of our sapient Hollander, led
him, like a duck, to the water, and so, curiously enough, be placed our northwestern
boundary in the bed of a river, instead of along
He declared that the line
a line of highlands.
ougbttoiuu due north from the St. Croix until it struck the Sr. John’s, whence it should
run along the m'ddle of the latter river to the
mouth of the St. Francis, at the north, and
along the middle of this river to the source of
its southwest branch; thence, west to the highlands, and from this point onward, as described
in the original treaty. Maine was exceedingly
indignant at this division; the federal governnu>lit offered to compensate her lor tbe territory lost, offering a million acres iu Michigan,
in exchange. This was declined, aDd then followed the prolonged negotiations looking to
the establishment ot llie line of 1783. The history of the French settlers in that territory was
here given.
In 1838, understanding the unsettled state of
affairs in the disputed territory, when Gov.
Kent came to the gubernatorial chair, he initiated measures to increase the efficiency of the
militia. Gen. Wool was sent on a tour of inspection to make an examination of the state
defences, and fortifications were recommended
to be built on the St. Croix, Penobscot and
Kennebec rivers. The boundary line of *73 was

June, 1837,

again established officially by a survey.
The rigorous policy of Gov. Kent was opposed
by President Van Buren, and the administration papers of the state called him “His topographical Excelleucy.” Our whole nortliean
border was still disturbed by the Canadian rebellion, and Maine was sought not to embarThus the dispute conrass the administration.
tinued until the winter of 1839. Trespassers
on the public lands were robbing the region of

the Aroostook river ot its most valuable timber.
The legislature of 1839 immediately went into
secret session, and authorized the sheriff of Penobscot county to raise 200 volunteers. With
these lie was ordered to proceed to the AruosJ
took, dislodge the trespassers, destroy their
camps and provisions, and seize their teams.
Sheriff Strickland of Penobscot promptly raised
the force ordered, which was placed under the
immediate command of Capt. Stover Rines; the
first company setting out from Bangor on the
5th of February, and aniving at Masardis
(township No. 10) on the evening of the 8th
iust. They moved down the river next day,
Mr. Mclutire proceeding in advance. The Sheriff, in a sleigh, followed down the river, the
next morning.
Opposite Peter Bull’s shout a
mile above Hooper’s behold! a line of men with
gun?, stretched across the river; and, below
them, two strong figging teams hastening
Dili tbe sheriff hesitate? No; tbe adaway.
vance guard of his posse was at his heels; and
he pressed boldly on in pursuit of tbe trespassing teams, regardless of the sixteen muskets
brought to bear upon his horse There were
visible on one side thej high Sheriff of Penobscot, with 200 well armed men; on the other
side 10 sturdy woodsmen with rusty fowling
pieces; yet with the eye of imagination might
have been seen, iu battle array, the soldiers of
Britain, iu unnumbered hattalious, aud the
glimmering sails of her dreaded fleets. Several trespassers fired as the Sheriff passed their
line, and a tuft of hair foil from the mane of
his horse. There it lay, dark, bloody and silent, on the white snow, fitst token of the carnage! aud the first “Bull Run.” The sheriff’s
pluck was still good, and after a long chase lie
captured the teams, and his posse made prisoners of the lumbermen.
Capt. Rines was then
sent to the mouth of the Little Madawaska, to
intercept the trespassers who fled across tin;
line into the Queen’s dominions. Then came
the occasion lor the lines
•‘Run! Strickland, run! fire! Stover, fire!

Were|the last words o Molntire 1”
The land agent was forced over the line at
tlie point of the bayonet, mounted on a bobsled, hurried away to Frederickton jail. The
trespassers were now in high feather, having
broken iuto Woodstock jail and supplied themselves with arms and ammunition. The flight
of the sheriff and his forces were narrated. The
legislature authorized the raising of three hundred more troops. On Feb. id, a proclamation
reached Augusta from Gov. Harvey, commanding,that the arms illegally taken from the
government depot ho returned, and declaring
that hostile invasion of the territorp should be
resisted. This was accompanied by au order
for a draft; 1000 militia were ordered out. Then
a communication was received from Gov. Harvey, demanding the recall of the state force in
Aroostook, and announcing that he was instructed by his government, to hold exclusive
jurisdiction over the disputed territory, and
that be should do so by military force. The
legislature immediately passeg a resolve for the
protection of the public lands, aud appropriated $800,000 to carry it out. The Governor the
next day ordered a draft of 10,343 men from the
militia, to be held in readiness for immediate
use.
The proclamation of the British government was published in the Keuuebeo Journal,
with the figure of an excited bull, not having
provided itself with a cut of the lion ami the
unicorn. The indignation against the British
was great. Early Monday morning, Feb. 25th,
the militia began to pour iuto the State capital.
The national colors waved from the colonade of
the Mansion house, indicating the headquarters
of Gen. Bachelder, commander of the western
division. This and other hotels were full, but
before night the militia were full also. As the
regular uniforms proved too thin forth? season,
extra garments were supplied to the companies,
and they went through the war triumphantly,
in led shirts aud pea-green jackets.
Ic the
course ot a week the state had as maoy as 10,000 men under arms iu Aroostook, or under
way, and wliat was there to oppose them? A
glance at history was hero taken, reviewing the
state of affairs in the two nations, which we
are obliged to omit.
Our national House of Representatives, conscious of the extent of the conflict apparently
impending, passed a bill authorizing the i’resi-

(lent, in case the Governor of New Brunswick
proceeded to fulfill his threat of maintaining
exclusive jurisdictton. to raise 50,000 troops to
support Maine, and appropriating $10,000,000
to defray the expense.
Volunteering began,

and on the Gth of March, Gen. Scott with his
staff arrived at Augusta, announcing that ho
was “specially charged with
maintaining the
peace and safety of tbe eutire northern and
eastern frontiers." Taking
quarters at the
Augusta Honse, he opened negotiations with
Sir John Harvey of New Brunswick, and Gen.
Fairfield of Maine. Tbe result of the negotiations was, that in a few weeks, our forces came
back from the Aroostook, in Myh spirits—
each soldier weighing several pounds mom than
when he went away. They did not represent
that the foe had retreated at their approach, for
even the posse were unable afier the sheriff's
departure, to find any considerable body of men
to oppose them. The artillery companies returned chuck full of valor, and their guns—
which had been dangerous to fire in Aroos
took—were touched off for tbe tirrt time, iu the
streets of Bangor, to tbe great indignation of
the people who had glass in their windows!
Gen. Fairfield accepted a blanket frjin the citizens of Buffalo, N. Y., and a big cheese from
the town of Greene, iu token of their approval
of his course.
Still tbe boundary question remained undecided; and, though soon after tbe flurry at
Aroostook, Great Brittain moved a settlement
on the basis of the award, tbe matter being in
suspense three years longer, when by the “Ashburton treaty’ the question was amicably
settled.
The lecture closed with the idea that the
time cannot be remote when the United States
and the Dominion of Canada will be associated
in close alliance or more intimate union—when
our country will no longer have the geographical limitation expressed in the term "United
States of Ainrrica,” but shall comprehend, for
good or for evil, in a vast and noble republic,
all the territory and races of United America!

Sews and Other ItemsHot-house strawberries in New York

at|$l 2

per quart.
A petified snake four feet long was recently
found in a Pennsylvania coal mine.
The gifts of the late Senator Buckingham of
Connecticutto the Yale Divinity School amounted to $34,000.
An effort is being made to form a company in England to engage in rice planting iu
South Carolina.
The Beading coal steamers remain at Delaware breakwater, and nearly all tbe fleet which
was swept out to sea Wednesday have returned
to that harbor.
The manufacture and sale of fertilizers con.
stitute an important industry of Baltimore.
The avgresrate nuantitv manufactured iu 1874
was 75,000 tons, and 8000 tons in addition were

imported

and distributed.
The Hon. A. S. Paddock, senator elect from
Nebraska, is in Washington for the purpose of
studying the situation previous to tikiDg his

seat.
Col. McClure of Pennsylvania, has concluded
the arrangements for the purchase of tbe Philadelphia Age, and it will appear on the 18th of
March as an independent journal, under the
name of the Times.
Says the New York Mail: “Some judicious
friends of Miss Anna E. Dickinson, recognizing her total unfitness for the stage, have persuaded her to abandon her intention of adopting the theatrical profession, and sbo has discontinued training therefor.”
A curious anecdote respecting Sir George
Westphal and Lord Nelson is not generally
known. While lying bleeding from a wound
in the head in the cockpit of the Victory, Sir
George had his bead placed upon tbe coat of
who had just been brought down
stricken to death. Afterwards it was found
that three of the bullions from Nelson’s epaulettes had got into the gaping wound in Sir
George’s bead, and as they conld not be got
out they bad to be cot off. Some years after,
when Sir George was a-ked if be would be able
to reoognze a coat offered to Greenwich bos-

Nelson,

pitial as that worn by Nelson, the circumstances led him to iodentify it directly he
found the builious which had stuck in bis
wounded head were missing (rom it.
Contemporary Opinion.
WHAT JOURNALISTS THINK OF THE PRESS.

[From the Belfast Journal—I>em.[
The Press has a great many valuable features, its editorials are able, its local department excellent, and its commercial and ship
news department especially full and valuable.
We are glad to know that it is prospering.
[From the Camden Herald.]
The Press is ably edited and conducted, and
full of news. Tbe Maine State Press is a first
class Weekly, made up from the Daily. The
telegraphic news is carefully rewritten and
given under the head of a Weekly Review. In
addition to this there is an agricultural departOn the whole tbe two
ment ably conducted.
papers occupy the front rank among Maine
newspapers.
[riuui

tuc niiBvu

siukatutc—iaui.j

Tbe Portland Press is a very ably conducted
newspaper; albeit we don’t endorse fts politics,
it however rises above the mere partisan and
independently discusses politics, though from a
Republican standpoint. It is very bitter on all
political rings, notably the “Hamlin ring,”
which it flayed unmercifully during tbe Senatorial canvass. Outside ot politics tbe Press
is a first class newspaper.
The Maine State Press is intended to be a
first class weekly paper. During the year arrangements ligve been made for a full agricultural department, conducted by a geutleman of
experience, assisted by able correspondents.
In addition to this the telegraphic news of the
week is carefully re-viewed and le-written, anil
given under the head of a Weeky Review, thus
giviug the reader in a brief clear manner, every
matter which transpires forjtha week.
[From the Machlas Union.—Dem.]
The Portland Daily Press can now be bad
one
year free of postage for $7.00, paid in adAt this price any business man, or pruvance.
fefsional man who wants a first class Maine
will
assuredly receive his money’s worth.
daily
Its editorials assume au air of independence
audjfairness not seen of late in Republican papers, besides manifesting ability and care. The
Press is admitted to be among the leading Republican newspapers in New England.
[From the Piscataquis Observer.)
The Press is ably edited and conducted, and
full of news. The Maine State Press is a first
class Weekly, made up from the Daily. The
telegraphic news is carefully rewritten and giva
en under the head of
Weekly Review. In
addition to this there is an agricultural department ably conducted. On the whole tbe two
papers occupy the front rank among Maine
newspapers.
[From the Gardiner Home Journal.1
The Portland Daily Press is one of the ablest
as well as one of the fairest daily papers in the
It is not so far the organ of any ring or
stale.
clique but that it dares to speak its own opinand
is not so partisan as to believe that all
ions,
the acts of party politicians are both law and
gospel. It now reaches us on the eight o'clock
train, and we advise those who wish for a good
Maine daily to examine its merits.
[From the Rockland Free-Press.)
One of the best exchanges that comes to our
table, is the Portland Daily Press. It is a first
class news paper, giving full telegraphic reports, of domestic and foreign news, and treating with enterprise and ability matters of public interest. The weekly Press, issued b/,tfu»
same publishers, is also a desirable newspaper.
It gives us pleasure to speak a good word for
newspaper so worthy as the Maine Stat«
Press. Also the Portland Daily Press is a»
valuable and thoroughly straightforward journal. Politically it is outspoken and bold, even
in denouncing the wrongs of its own party. Its
publishers and editors believe iu the truth at;
ail times and have a high sense of honor foe
their profession.
[From the Saco Independent.]
The Portland Press, now in it* teens, deserves the success it appears to enjoy, judging
from the lreshness of its type, the quality of it*
paper, the quantity of its advertising and other
indications of prosperity. It has the same telegraphic news as is furnished to the associated
press throughout the country, beside local despatches from private correspondents in various parts of the state aud county, and can lay
them before its(readers in this viciuity five hours
earlier than the Boston dailies; so that a man
can read his Press at or before breakfast and
then go about his ordinary avocations, conscious that he is fully informed ot the chief
topics of discussion in social, scientific, political, literary or religious circles. Its well-written editorials are independent in thought and
style; its collection of news items throughout
tbs state is remarkably full and accurate, and
aud its correspondence—notably that af “Yarmouth” (Hon. Isaac H. Bailey), who write*
from New York and Washington, on political
and other topics —full and entertaining. A*
proof of its iudopedeuce, we hear that soino
rabid partisans threaten to start a new Republican paper in Portland, that shall be more subservient to dictation; but an “organ” that
grinds out that tune will soon “play out.” Our
citizens, especially those having business relations in Portland ar.d this state, can better afford to do without the Boston papers thau without the Press, unless they can take both.
[From the Rockland Gazette.]
We shouldn’t like to be obliged to “keep
house” iu a uewspaporial sense without the
daily visits of the Portland Press, which
brill -3 us the news seven hours in advance of
the Boston dailies. The Press gives full telereports, beside*
graphic news aud commercial
state news, correspondence and vigorous editorials. It is a wide-awake, able, and independent paper, and is published at #7 a year, including postage, which is a very low price for so
valuable a daily paper. The Maine Stata
Press is an excellent weekly newspaper.
a
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The GeMral Honi.llal—A Bit of

Jailgc.hip,

—The

[Special

n

Farce
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to

the Press.]

for §10,000,
gers of the General Hospital asked
and the Financial Committee reported unanimously in favor and the resolve was reported.
An amendment was proposed » bich renewed
the war of the “pathies.” Under this condition the managers did not want the grant, and

gentleman speaking for them stated that fact
and moved the indefinite postponement of tho
a

Nevertheless tho House went ou,
of three to one defeated the mo-

aod by
tion and votel the appropriation.
Yesterday when the resolve granting 15,000
acres of laud to the Fort Fairfield Branch
Kailroad came up, several gentlemen moved
a

vote

amendments adding grants for railroads in
whiich ther sections were interested. Therefore it struck the fertile mind of Mr. “Sam.”
Leavitt that it would be a good thing to clear
up and dispose of all the lands, etc., which the
state owns and divide the proceeds among the
chartered railioad companies in the
state, and he ta!k«d the measure for that pur
peso. After consultation with several gentlemen who seemed to enter into the spirit of the
oka, an amendment as set forth iu the House
proceedings, was proposed by Mr. Leavitt, aod
fca more than an hour that body allowed a disdozen

that very remarkable proposition to
Mr. Leavilt made a speech, which for
go on.
humor was quite an approach to J. Proctor
Knott’s famous Duluth oration, to those who

cus-ion

on

appreciated his purpose, and of well assumed
gravity to those who did not comprehend the
purport of the gentleman. Mr. Wilson supported Mr. Leavitt, bat the latter was the star
actor in the farce. It must be added that toward the close, these gentlemen were convinced
by the force of their own arguments that they
were in earnest, and were really the only converts. Mr. Talbot, the other party in getting
before the
up the amendment, did not appear
scenes, but was evidently pleased with the
play.
Another candidate for the about to-be vacant
judgeship is announced in the person of Chas.
K. Whidden, Esq., of Calais.
The House table was cleared last evening of
everjiuios,

lUMt

uc icdtut-u.

UUUIU

xyo

ocuaic

and from five to six tliis
dozen or more matters on
its table, blasting several carefully nursed little
schemes.
The pay roll of the Constitutional Commis-

day’s work,
evening disposed ot a
did

a

full

sion is a little more than $2000.
Mr. Kiff, the member of the House who performed the remarkable feat of walking from
Vinalbaven to Belfast, 36 miles, on the ice
Wednesday, is now quite ill.
It is now reported that one of the gentlemen
who opposed the giving of all the state lands to
the railroads was one of the earliest advocates
of that policy.
President Webb of the Senate is expected to
resume his place to-morrow.

FIFTY-FOURTH LEGISLATURE
[Special

to the

Press.]

SENATE.

Augusta, Feb. 18.
Hon. W. J. Corthell again tojk the chair
this morning, President Webb having not returned.
The Committee

Mercantile Affairs and
bill to incorporate the
Waldoboro’ Marine Insurance Co. The same
committee presented their final report and
Insurance

were

on

reported

a

discharged.

tho townships set apart for settlement, to determine what of them were fit for settlement
and to cause the same to be advertised and
sold at public auction in the same manner as
were the timber lands of the state sold in 1874
and the proceeds of such sales shall be paid
to the state treasurer.
The resolve to appropriate $350 to pay for
the fire engine at the capital was referred to
the Committee on Claims pending its passage
over

to be engrossed.
Papers passed to be enacted in the House
yesterday were similarly acted upon in the Senate.
The resolve in favor of Edwin A. Reed and
Francis Rsed on the township No. 3 in Range
9 was taken from the table.
Mr. Swasey oppostd the resolve, not thinka

just

one.

The claim is for the abatement of the claim
of the state for stumpage amounting to $4359.
The objection was afterward withdrawn and
the resolve passed to be engrossed.
The resolve in favor ofjAmasa P. Cck was
taken from the table on motion of Senator
The case is one where Mr. Cook
Foster.
bought teams sold by the Land Agent which
had been seized au l were afterward replevim d
from him, and he wanted the state to reimburse
It was at length
him for the nmuey paid.
discussed, and the resolve was passed to he eu-

grossed.
Mr. Russell of Androscoggin moved to reconsider the voto by which the Senate refused
to refer the resolve in favor of certain towns
for reimbursement of money paid under Adjutant General Hodgdon’s call in 18G4 to a commission. Carried.
Senator Swasey advocated the amendment,
which was prepared by him a day or two previous.
He argued that the intention of Gen.
Ilodgdou when he made tbe call upou the
towns was honest and done with the best of intentions. Some towDS were always behind on
their quotas, and the proposition of the AdjuGeneral was for these towns who were
behind should pay $200 to the man and that
the same should be paid to those towns which
furnished an excess of men, and expected his
tant

action to be ratified by subsequent legislation.
He called the attention of tbe Senate to the
origiual papers from the Adjutant General’s
office, showing that the ciaims were identical
with items on the return to the commission on
tbe equalization of tbe municipal war debt for
money paid in place of men furnished. In
many cases they have received back more than
He thought the matter savored
they paid.
very strongly of paper credits.
Passed to be enacted—An act to incorporate
the Olernau Dam Go; an act to incorporate the
Trustees of the St. Augustine School for boys
at Topsbatu; an act to incorporate the Lewiston
& Augnsta Railroad Co; an act to amend an
act abating a portion of tbe state tax of Water
ville; an act to enable Wm. Conway to extend
at Blue
and maintain a wharf into tide waters
J_TA
’__
_a

an act to incorporate the Cauton
& North Livermore Cheese Co; an act to incorthe
Wayne Cheese Factory Association;
porate
of taxes upon
an act to enforce the collection
railroad companies; an act to provide for the
town
treasurers; an act
appointment of deputy
relating to the city schools of Bangor.
Finally passed—Resolve for the relief of Francis A. Reed and Edwin A. Reed and the estate
of Wm. R. Hersey; resolve relating to the purchase bv the state, of Maine reports; resolve in
favor of Richard D. Porter; an act explanatory
of and additional to sec. 65 of chap. 81, R. S.,
relating to civil actions.

Association;

till

2J

p. ni.
AFTKBNOON SESSION.
The Bangor water bill was taken from the
table, the House amendments reported and the
bill passed to be engrossed.
The bill relating to fencing railroads was

Adjourned

taken from the table and passed to be engrossed.
The bill to reimburse certain towns was tak
«n from the table and Senator Swasey resumed
bis remarks on the bill.
lu the case of Anson they put in a claim of
$400, and it seems that they paid that sum into
the state treasury for a lack iu their quota. In
the town of Solon the case is the same.
He
thought the records of the Adjutant Genera;
are not to be relied upon in individual cases,
though in the aggregate the number of names
on the quotas appears to be correct.
Yet the
records in many of these cases are in conflict.
The town of Houltou had a quota assigned of
The book of the
‘11 men in the call of 1863.
Adjutant General shows that the full number
of men was furnished. But the original book
shows that the full number were filled by paying commutation money for the full amount,
$3600, and yet IJoultou was reimbursed by the
state for money pa d. The records of Smyrna,
Fort Fairfield, Lubec and other towns were
shown to the same effect. In every town
claims
these
are
where
made
the
He proquotas of the towns were deficient.
cetd il to g've o'ber instances which he had

for

he knew

every man who went into the army and knew
some who died there. He continued at some

length, showing if the Adjutant General's
course was iujitself upright, it was iu defiance
of the express provisions of the law.
He
Senator Cutler opposed the resolve.
thought it was wrong to reimburse any of the
towns, atod protested against the commitment
of auy future wrong, by reimbursing any more.
It was paying a premium on d’sloyalty to do
of
it, for they refused to come to the support
the country when it was in danger.
Scuater Corthell advocated the resolve. He
said the first of the paper credit cheat was not
discovered till 1870. Tbe papers produced by
Mr. Swasey had uncovered the well, and en-

abled them to look in upon these transactions.
The commission for equalization did its duty
well and nobly in looking iuto these matters.
They compared the muster rolls of the army
with the Adjutant General’s books and it was

had been fraudulently
found that many
presented. He gave the history of the uncovIn
forth.
so
aud
ering of the frauds
regard to Clio deficiency of quotas, the call upwas uot made till
on the town of Fort Fairfield
.July 24th, 1304, aud the hook quoted from by
the Oxford Senator was made before this call
She paid for twelve men that never
was made.
of the army,
wa* credited upon the muster rolls
an,l iu the equalization of the debt she was not
men

credited with those twelve

men

she

supposed

she had luruished. The other towns who had
paid commutation money were served in much
the same manner. All this was the result of
the intended fraud, hut which failed. Somebody failed and most thoroughly. There was a
little episode in relation to Fort Fairfield. The

paid $2400 for twelve men, giving $1000
After a year
in money aud a note for $1400.
begun, the
or two, when the investigation had
the state treasurer wrote to them saying, “We
have a $1400 note of yours which does uot belong to us, come and get it,” and they went and
town

got it. What kind of dealing was that?
Senator Swasey wished to correct the last
by saying they wrerc credited with the

speaker
twelve

new men

deficient
LUU3

iai,

some
auu

credited

men.

them, and still are
In all tba settlements
to

mo

***»

--

b*”“

swell their receipts to $5,600.
Tho discussion was continued at length, the
cases of different towns and individuals cited.
Senator Emery thought it time to stop in the
discussion and take an observation, and ascertain the latitude and longitude. He thought
the whole question was a question of fact and
thought the matter should be referred to another tribunal. It it were a question of principle it would be decided here.
Senator Haskell thought if the matter was to
be referred to a commission it should not be referred to the gentlemen named in the amendment (Governor, Adjutant General and State
Treasurer) who will be before tbe people for a
re-election perhaps before the question is decided.
The question was "then put upon the reconsideration of the vote by which tho amendmont
was lost, and was Carried.
Senator Stevens moved an amendment to
this amendment, that when the commission report their decision shall be final and the Govershall draw his warrant
judicated if their decision is
Senator Cortbell moved
the commission have power
nor

for the amount adfinal.
in addition that
to send for persons

and papers in the examinations.
After considerable discussion, an amendment
providing for the above, and also that the records of the Adjutant General, Secretary of
State and State Treasurer’s office be accissable
and the decision be reached by June 1st, 1875,
was

The Committee on StateLands reported a bill
instructing and empowering the Land Agent
to cause a careful examination and have made
the state lands in
a careful examination of all

ing the claim

He rehearsed the story already pub"
lished of how tbe demands were made upon the
towns and how some paid and how some refused. He protested against the remark of the
Senator from Oxford in regard to his town of
towns.

Lexington's quota being shore,

Auousta, Feb. 18.
The House to-day afforded an unexampled
exhibition of liberality probably never before
witnessed in a Legislatvie body. The mana-

measure.

town exdiscovered. He wished to give every
uot vote for a wrong
actly tboir due, ho could
m this matter,
principle which was involved
of right the town
and he thought as a matter
towns which have
of Houlton and all other
hack
been similarly reimbursed, should pay
every cent.
Senator Stevens advocated the claims of the

adopted.

A motion to indefinitely postpone was lost, 6
to 26.
The resolve was then passed to be
The resolve relating to the Insane Hospital’
was taken from the table and to-morrow at 11
Also hill relating to Penobo'clock assigred.
scot Indians, which was indefinitely postpon d.
A claim of the city of Portland was recommitted to the Committee on iClaims; resolve in favor of the Insane Hospital (to finish chapel)
and assigned for Friday at 10 o’clock; resolve
Island Falls was taken from the
in favor of

engrossed.

table and indefinitely postponed.
Resolve In favor af E. B. Bradford was taken
from tbe table and passed to be engrossed.
Resolve in favor of J. F. Palmer et als., was

indefinitely postponed.
Resolve in favor of S. S. Smith et als. was
taken from the table and passed to be engrossed.
i
Resolve in favor of Louis C.Coffin was taken
from the table and passed to be engrossed.
The last few resolves were all for land in
Aroostook.
The resolve in favor of the town of Roxbury
in Oxford county, was passed to be engrossed
HOUSE.

The Financial Committee reported
the laws of the stat he promulgated by “extras” in all the papers of the state,
but that no provision be made for printing thfc
a

resolve

providing that

Governor and Council a court of review. The
amendment of Mr. Pillsbury Was to the effect
that the sentence shall he death or imprisonment for life as the judge and jury may deter-

mine. Mr. Talbotexplaiued that the Judiciary
Committee agreed that if the hill to abolish
the death penalty should not pass, a hill should
be reported to remove the anomalous feature of
the present law making the Governor aud Council a court of review, aud leaving the sentence
and time of carrying into effect to the court.
He then proceeded to oppose the amendment
aud declared that the leaving of the question
whether the sentence should he death or imprisonment for life to the court or jury rendered the bill more objectionable than the law as
it stands at present.
Mr. Powers of Houlton, favored the amendment and thought the jury could best decide
from the evidence, a3 they both saw and heard
it than any other party. He considered, there-

fore, that the jury who

so

heard the testimony

appearance of witnesses, were
best qualified to say whether the punishment
should lie death or imprisonment for life.
Mr. Wilson said tl at he was opposed to the
aud

noted the

lie believed that certainty
death pcualty.
rather than severity deterred crime. The House,
however, had decided otherwise, aud it was his
belief now that the law to carry out the death
penalty should he si amended as to make pun-

He was for this reason op
ishment certain.
Mr. Tefft advocated
to the amendment.
the amendment in the name of mercy and humanity. Mr. Talbot retorted by sayiug he was

posed

hail him as a couvert to humanity, recalling the amendment ho made to the bill to
abolish capita! punishment a week since, which
The vote being
w is tlie refinement of cruolty.
taken on the amendment of Mr. Pillsbury by

glad to

and nays, it was rejected, yeas (Hi, nay 72,
as follows:
Teas—Allen of Brooklyn, Baker, Barnard, Borry,
Burnham, Burpee, Butler of Avon, Colson, Davis,
Denison, Dodge, Doten. Durell, Eaton, Evans, Ferguson, Fogg, Gilmore, Haines, Hall, Haley, Harris,
Hawes. Heal 1, Judd, Keegan, KiS, Lamb, Lawler,
Locke, Lyman, Moody, Mitchell, Moulton of LaMoulton of Scarboro’, Oak, Page. Park,
arker, Pillsbury, Piicher, Porter, Powers. Roberts,
Rogers, Sanders'Simpson. Smith of Wbitefleld, Steveus, Sturgis, i’avlor, Telit, Tolmao, Trott, True,
Turtle, Wagg. Waketield, Walden. Warren, Webster. Welt, Wheeler, Whitcomb, Whitney of Dixmont, Whitney ofFrindship, Wiggin—66.
Nai/s—Anderson, Barker, Barron, Bearce, Blanchard, Brackett, Biawn, Buck, Butler of Haucock,
Clark ot Lincoln, Clark of Wiscasset, Cleaves, Cobb,
Conaut, Crosby, Cunningham, Dutton, Eastman,
Edes. Femald, Folsom, Frost, Gile, Grindle, Gleason. Hanson, Harmon, Hoyt, Hubbard, Johnson,
Jones, Lane, Leavitt, Litile, Lyford, Macomber,
Martin, Mason, McGilvery, Mclntire, Merrill of CumMitchberland, Merrill of West Gardiner, MiUiken,
ell. Nadeau, North, Nutter, Payne, Pease, Pinkham,
Piirinton, Randall, Reed of Bath, Reed of Boothbay,
Shepherd, Snow, Stratton, Stone, Stowe, Talbot,
Tinkbam, Treat, Trickey, Vickery, Vose, Wade,
nun
vvhoelwrlohf. White. Wilson. Witbee. Wood-

ye

s

frange,

bury—72.

Mr. Watts o£ Thomaston, moved au amendment to the effect that the respeciive sheriffs of
counties where the murders were committed be
required to make th3 execution. He said he
did not desire to have his county do this work.
Mr. Lyman hoped the amendment would prevail. He would have this great moral spectacle
murder made in the most public
He would have the people summoned
manner.
far and near, aye, eveu required to attend the
If good as an example, it was
executions.
of

judicial

good

Mr. Wilson protested against
for his constituents. The specdemoralizing. The vote being taken

for all.

such

a

tacle

was

measure

by yeas and nays was rejected, yeas 30, nays
Mr. Talbot's bill was then passed to be
104.
engrossed without division.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

The House promptly resumed business at
2 30 o’clock.
Mr. Snow of Hallowell, from the committee
on business of the House, went for the measThe bill to exures on the Speaker’s table.
tend the charter of the Castiue & Ellsworth
Railroad Company was referred to the next
Legislature. The bill relatiug to the duties of

Secretary of State relative

to

stationery

was

the Finance Committee for
perfection. The bill providing that any freeholder in any city owning one-fifth of the stock
of any railroad, may bo elected a director of
such road, was passed to be engrossed the
recommitted

to

amendment being rejected.
The resolve to grant the Fort Fairfield branch
railroad 15,000 acres was next taken from the
Mr. Leavitt of Eastport, offered an
table.
amendment to the effect that all of the interest
of the state in ail public land, stumpage, grass,
etc., be sold at the earliest possible date, and
the proceeds to be invested the same as the
sinking fund of the state, and at the end of
five years the proceeds to be divided among the

uncompleted and chartered roads in the

state

in proportion to the number of miles built at
that time. The amendment was advocated at
length by Messrs. Leavitt and Wilson, and opposed by Messrs. Keegan and Powers. After a
long discussion, during which several gentlemen spoke several times, the Leavitt amendment was rejected almost uuauimously. On
motion of Mr. Brawn of Oldtown, the resolve
was indefinitely postponed, yeas 83, nays 44.
Mr. Snow next called up the bill relating to
the taxation of corporations, which provides
that the taxation of corporation stock shall be
On motion of Mr. Watts of
at actual value.
TKnmoatnn

tl»A

hill

Wild

i nilpfi nit.ftl V TlOStnOTl-

ed.
The House then took up the amendment to
the Constitution relating to bribery at elections,
which the Senate bad; refused to adopt, and on
motion of Mr. Leavitt, the House insisted on
its former vote.
Reports of Committees—Mr, Suovv from

Military Committee, reported

an

act to

the

graut

same

the orphan childreu under sixteen years of age
who have no other state pension, a pension of
$12.50 per month, provided the same are cared
for by the Female Orphan Asylum in Portland
aad the Children’s Home in Bangor, and will

engrossed.

The same gentlego into effect Jan. 1,1870
mau from the Committee on Change of Names
reported a bill to change the name of Helen M.
Merrill of Calais, to Helen M. Blyther. Under
suspension of the rules, the bills were passed

in the state paper.
Resolves were also offered in favor of the
Reform School Committee, and granting state
documents to the town of Shirley, which, under suspension of the rules, were passed to be

special committee on Woman Suffrage reported a bill to give women the right to
The joint

vote in municipal elections. Printed.
The Senate bill fixing the fine of town clerks
who do not furnish the C'erk of Courts with
records of marriages (82 instead of 810) was
passed to be engrossed iu concurrence.
After the morning hour the resolve appropri-

to be engrossed.
Mr. Tefft offered a bill to make all the benefits of Bangor Water Company apply to Brewer, which was passed to be engrossed under

suspension of the rules.
At 5.50 the House

ating 810,000 to the Maine General Hospital,
with Mr. Wheelwright’s amendment, was tak-

adjourned.

MASSACHUSETTS.

en

up.
Mr. Leavitt gave notice that if the amendment (providing that any patient therein shall
have a homoeopathic physician if he requests)
was adopted the friends of the bill would meve

indefinite postponement.
Mr. Wheelwright advocated his amendment
setting forth the extent of the efforts of the
homoeopathic school to aid the institution.
Mr. Grindle said that the two schools could
work together. It would require a change
oi the by-laws of the institution; it would necessitate a change in every department, else
neither could be carried out.
Messrs. Stevens of West Waterville, and
Reed of Rath, opposed the amendment.
Dr. Tefft favored it. If the amendment was
lost he would move to change the title of the
resolve so as to make it a resolve in favor of the
“Sectarian Hospital.” He claimed that any
not

iu the hospital should have that right.
Mr. Denison of Poland, opposed ihe amendment He said that it was an impossibility for
the two schools to work together. To adopt the
amendment was to stab the bill to the heart
Mr. Lyman of Machias, told the House the
progress the allopaths were making. He wanted the amendment
Dr. Sturgess of Auburn, opposed tbe amendmeudment He said that tbe attempt to admit
both schools would not only work badly, but
would be a constant source of consternation in
the wards. As to the aid the homooopathists
gave to the hospital, he supposed they did so
because they desired a hospital, and it would
be quite as pertinent to ask to control a church
to which you did not belong because one gave
it a sum of money.
Mr. Talbot was inclined to be facetious. If
the doctors failed to disagree the people must.
He was ready to vote.
Mr. Wilson of Bangor, was an allopathist;
He had takwas of it, aud had thrived on it.
en it by bottles full, by boxes full,even by demijohns full. Yet ho believed in the amendment.
He voted 825,000 last year, would gladly vote
that sum this year.
Tbe vote was then taken

on

the

Wheelwright’s amendment,
adopted.

Mr.

adoption
which

of

was

Mr. Leavitt then moved to indefinitely postHe said it was the desire of
pone the resolve.

The Pravincetowu Fleet.
BOSTON, Feb. 18.—Over 170 fishermen belonging to the fleet of schoouers frozen in at
Provincetowu have arrived here, showing
plainly evidences of hardship aud starvation.
At pres nt there is but little danger to the craft
frozen in, tne only serious fear entertained by
seamen and owners of vessels is that a strong
northeast gale, may, in a day or two,set in.
TLe Brig Puriugtou lays ill an unchanged
position. The schooner Henry Paul, on the
beach,has 300 tons^of ice piled on her deck. Her
cargo will be discharged aud the vessel sold.
The underwriters’ agent from New York lias
arranged to discharge .cargo of live oak on the
schooner J. Rcmwell,Jr.
Gloucester, Feb. 18.—The fishing fleet
frozen in are succeeding quite well in getting
The schoouers Gertie E. Foster, for
to sea.
the Grand Banks, Ramblerr, William C. Eudicott, Madora B. Geraulo and Epes for Georges,
after two days hard labor, cutting a passage to
the channel by the crews, were towed to sea
ty-day by tugs.
A few days more will extricate the fleet from
the steamboat wharf out. Others above that
will have to wait a chauge of weather. It is
impossible, owing to the thickness and solidity
of the ice, for the tugs to get at them.
l'ADi.’’
1UUI1*

tVnrmolh of Louisiana.
New York, Feb. 18.—It is reported that ex
Governor Wurmotb of Louisiana, who is in
town, is en route to Canada to light a duel with
Mr. Jewell of a New Orleans paper; but it is
stated that Jewell has not left New Orleans,
nor has he manifested any intention of so do-

ing.

of nn Embezzler.
S. F. Frank, assistant secretary of the Koyal
Bank of Dublin, was arrested on arriving here
yesterday, for embezzlement.
Arrest

Temperance Movement.
Yesthrday afternoon about forty ladies held a
sedate temperance meeting in the vestry of the
There
John Street Congregational Chureli.
draw
were no sensutioual announcements to
out acrowd, excitement being deprecated. The
Woman’s
Temperance League was
permanent
organized. Mrs. J. J. Judkins was elected
President, and other officers were elected. No
popular crusade will bo inaugurated, though
the advisability of visiting the saloons two by
The
two in a quiet manner, was much talked.
meeting adjourned for a week without settling
determia
firm
hut
with
upon a plan of action,
nation to devise some means of-decreasing the
liquor traffic in this city.
New

Eailnre

great charity.
The House,

Mi. Talbot called up the bill relating to capital punishment, which provides that the court
shall sentence those found .guilty of murder iu
the first degree anJ appoint the day for execu-

minor which was circulated yesterday
of the uiornand which was published in some
Central National
iii"
papers couuecting the
Co
Baok of this city with tbs failure of Vyse &
is utterly untrue; this c orrection is made by aubank.
oi
the
tuority of the officials

take the mouey.
Mr, Wilson hoped the friends of the measure
would not get into a pet over this war of the

“patbies,”

and

thus defeat

the

objects of

a

however, persisted and refused to
indefinitely postpone the resolve, and as amended it was passed to he engrossed.

Conclusion of Tilton’s Tcliui .uj.j
NEW York, Feb. 18,—On the assembling of
the court this morning all of the parties to the
suit were observed to be present.
Mr. Tilton, In answer to Mr. Shearman, replied that lie knew Katie MeDouald and that
she was an old servant in his house.
He directed her to send two or three truuks
of her things to Mrs. Tiltou’s after she left.
(Witness recognized photograph of the Iiev.
Dr. Storrs, Bev. Dr, Taylor, Dr. Joshua Leavitt of the ludepeudeut, now dead and Horace
Greeley,) Witness couldu’t say if he had given
these photographs to his wife. Witness also
recognised the porttalts of Judge Morse aud

Frederick Douglass.
To Mr. Beach—This is

a
photograph of Mr.
Beecher when he was a younger man than he
is now.
To Mr. Fullerton—These portraits of I)r.
Storrs I did not find in the closet that I know
of. They are fresh aud clean aud may have
been bought in Fulton street yesterday for all I
I told Kate MeDouald that Wheu Mrs.
know.
Tilton wanted anything in the house she could
have it by sending for it. She packed the
trdnks that were sent to Mrs. Tilton.
To Mr. Shearman—l made a careful search
through the house after Mrs. Tihoa left, but do
not remember finding these photographs there.
I found the plaster cast of my dead child’s face
She sent for it, aud I
on the box in the closet.
not only sent that but also all the little souvenirs that were attached.
tird. A. Bell’s Testimony.
Mr. Tilton then resumed his seat, and Mr.
Fullerton called Geo. A. Bell, who testified:
l live on Columbia Heights in this city; have
lived in Brooklyn about 28 years. 1 have been
X
a member of Plymouth Church since 1847.
was at Mr. Halliday’s house wheu Mr. Tilton
I think this was
came there for an interview.
Woodruff & Kobinon the day of the fire in
sou’s store. This so called scaDdal was a subject of conversation at that interview. We all
talked about it. The interview lasted for over
four hours. It began by Mr. Tilton urging me
Mr. Halliday joined
to remain in the parlor.
in the request and I remained. Mr. Tiltou bebis
reasons
for calling on Mr.
gan by staling
Halliday. He said he had called there at the
request of Mr. Moulton, who had been told that
action would be taken by Plymouth church in
the scandal matter, and that Mr. Moulton had
thought it best lhat the deacons of Plymouth
church should not hold their meetings. He
then went on to trail of his troubles with Mr,
Bowen and the Independent. X urged him to
make a denial of these stories against his) wife
and his p is tor. He replied that he could not
make the dcuial, for he thought there was
something iu this story on underlying truth
which might make it bad for Mr. Beecher. X
asked him what proof there was of this. He
said tile*proof existed in writing above the signature oi Mr. Beecher.
He said ”It is not in
my possession, hut I will let you see it.” He
told us that letters were in Mr. Moulton’s possession, and that if we went iu our o tficial capacity to Mr. Moulton wo might see the letters.
The last two hours of the interview were spent
in driving Mr. Tilton to let us see these letters.
Mr. Tilton went at length iu’o his acquaintiinp.M
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SENATE.
Washington. Feb. 17.
In debate between 2 and 3 o’clock this mornMr.
Anthony said inasmuch
ing in the senate,
as”he assented to the report of the Committee
two years he deemed it proper to state why be
recognized Kellogg as Governor and as a conseto a seat on a prima
quence Pincbbaek entitled
facie case. He had no douht the election in
Louisiana in 1872 was attended by fraud on
both sides, but it was clear to his mind McEaery was in the minority, and the attempt to
seat him as Governor was a gigantic fraud.
Two years has passed siuce the report of the
Committee and Kcdlogg still held the office of
Governor. The President of the United States
continued to recognize him. The House of
Representatives recognized him, hut lie rested
his opinion upon the highest legal tribunal of
Louisiana, the supreme court Of the state,
which had decided that Kellogg was Governor,
and four of the judges of that court were natives of the State, not carpetbaggers, as Henry
Clay was iu Kentucky, Andrew Jackson was
in Tennessee. Thomas H. Benton in Missouri
aud Daniel Webster in Massachusetts. In
conclusion he argued that Pinchback was enti
tied to his seat on a prima facie case, subject to
future investigation, aud he would give his
vote

accordingly.

At 9 30 this morning, Mr. Edmunds offered
the following amendment:
Strike out the resolution for the admission of
Pinchback and insert the following: “That the
Committee on Elections be instructed to report
forthwith a bill declaring that no constitutional government exists in Louisiana, and providing for an election of Governor, Lieut. GoverGeneral Assembly for
nor and members of the
the State of 'Louisiana, aud all other state
of that state
constitution
the
which
by
officers
a vote of the people
were to be elected by

thRan8om

then took the floor and spoke at
to restore peace and
some length of his desire
■rood will between the north and south.
Ransom SDOke till 12 o’clock (noon), when he
said it was impossible for him to go on in his
ask
present physical condition. He would not the
the Senate to adjourn, but he would ask
at
some
future
privilege of being heard further
time.
Mr. Boutwell of Mass, then took the floor.
He was a member of this body when unpatriotic men thtew off their obligatioas and made
He who did Dot
war upon the government
he
see the same signs now must bo blind, and
who did not hear the same sounds must be
deaf.
Mr. Norwood spoke on the general condition
of affairs ia the south.
At half past 3o’clock he yielded to Mr. Morrill of Maine, who appealed to his friend Morton to allow this resolution for admission of
Pinchback to bo laid aside now, that the Indian appropriation hill might be considered.
Mr. Morton opposed laying the resolution
aside and said the disposal of it was of more
importance than the passage of the appropriation bills. If they tailed an extra session
would have to be called aud the responsibility
would not bo with tbo Republicans.
A debate followed and Senate at 4 o’clock,on
motfon of Mr. Morrill of Maine, by vote of yeas
39, nays 22, Senate laid resolution for the admission of Pinchback on table.

was

for the putpose of repressing tills scandal,
which she threatened to publish. I had au interview before this with Mr. Beecher early in
the morning, when he said he had sent for me
ou hearing that a meeting of the deacons was
about to take place that night and he was anxious that the meeting should not take place, as
he was going to Boston. He desired that it be
postponed. He asked me to see Mr. Halliday
and have it put over, and it was in accordauoe
with his wish that I went to Mr. Halliday’s
house ou that occasion wheu I met Mr. Tilton.
I think Mr. Hawkins was one of the deacons
Mr. Halliday was a deacon exat that time.
When Mr. T. left Mr. Halliday’s I
officio.
told him (Halliday) why I came there. He
said that Mr. Beecher was mistaken and that
I still retain my
the deacons would not meet.
membership iu Plymouth church and was frequently a member of the examing committee
and a deacon.
Mr. Fullerton said this was all and the defence might go on.
Mr. Evans moved that all the testimony of
this witness should be stricken out with the
exception of that portion relating to the interview with Mr. T.
The motion was denied and an exception

Session.

>1

vr

All:.,..

A

—

a

1_

T^>

Bogy, Conkling, Cooper, Davis, Dennis, Eaton,
Edmunds, Fenton, Felinghuysen, Goluthwaite,
Gordon, Hager, Hamilton, Md., Hamilton,
Tex., Ingalls, Johnston, Kelly, McGeery, Merriman, Morrill, Me., Morrill, Vt., Norwood,
Ransom, Robertson, Saulsbury, Schnrz, Scott,
Sprague, Stevenson, Stockton, Thurman, Tipton, Wadleigh, Washburne, Windom, Wright
—38.

j,

Nays—Messrs. Breman, Cameron, Chandler,
Clayton, Conover, Cragin, Ferry, Mich., Flanagan, Hamlen, Harvey, Howe, Joues, Logan,
Morton, Oglesby, Patterson. Pratt. Ramsey,
Sargent, Spencer, Stewart, West—22.
Mr. Ferry of Conn., who would have voted
in the affirmative, paired with Boutwell, who
would have voted in the negative.
Mr. West moved to adjourn. Rejected, yeas
6, nays 52.
Mr. Windom moved to proceed to the consideration of the Indian
appropriation bill.

Agreed

to.

Mr. Windom said the amount appropriated
for the Indians for the present fiscal year was
85,690,000, and the amount appropriated by
this bill for the fiscal year ending June 30th,
1876, as reported by the committee was $5,taken,
237,924, a decrease of $462,076. The Senate
The witness was cross-examined by Mr.
committee on appropriations had added to the
As
bill which came from the House $277,317.
Shearman and replied:
I was well acquainted with the sentiment of
the bill was reported to the Senate it was $1,for
submitted
1
think
the
723,757 less than the estimates
Plymouth church at this time.
rumor about the deacons’ meeting arose from
the fiscal year ending June 30,1876.
Several unimportant amendments reported
erroneous ideas of conversation among the
It
committee on the previous Friday eveuiog.
by the committee were agreed to.
the
of
Mr. Morrill of Maine called up the resolution
was the opinion generally
Plymouth peoand
ple after the publication of the SVoodliull of fixing the hour of meeting at 11 a. m
it was amended to provide that it take effect
scandal that no notice should bt taken of it by
It was the preMr. Beecher or the church.
Saturday and agreed to.
Pending the discussion on the Indian approvailing opinion that Mr. or Mrs. Tilton would
contradict the«e stories, but wheu theydidu’t
priation the Senate at 4 45, after a continuous
do so their feeling chauged against silence to
session of nearly twenty-nine hours, adjourned.
action, and it was thought that the church and
HOUSE.
Mr.Beeeher should deny the stories.None of us
Immediately after the reading of the journal
at that time had the remotest shadow of a
the House went into Committee of the Whole
1
thought that Mr Beecher was guilty.
bill. The first vote was on
revenue
on the
think the whole scaudal was the stain on the
Southard’s amendment as amended by Sir.
church and not Mr. Tilton’s presence there.
the first section of the bill
strike
out
to
Cox
Witness was asked if at the close of the year
which relates to the tax on whiskey. Lost, 64
1870 he became aware of any difficulties occurring in the Tilton family and if Mr. Beecher to 96. Randall moved to strike oat one dollar
Mr.
This was also
in the matter.
was consulted
first section and insert 90 cents, so that
objected to and was the cause of another argu- in the
tax on whiskey should be 90 cents. Lost,
the
ment between counsel
63 to 98.
Judge Neilsou decided in disallowing this
Mr. Banning of Ohio moved to strike out the
question. Several other questions of the same
provision or the first section taxing stock on
nature varying but little in their significance
hand.
and relating to the same subject were put to
Mr. Dawes explained that the effect of strikMr. Bell by Mr. Shearman, but they were ob-1
out the provision would he to*tax stock on
jected to by the defense and ruled out. Wit- ing
hand one dollar.
was also asked if he had a conversation
ness
The amendment was rejected.
with Mr. Beecher in the latter part of 1870Mr. Kasson offered an amendment iu behalf
witb regard to Mr. Tilton’s dismissal from the
the committee, providing that the tax on
of
Independent by Mr. Bowen ou account of some
spirits contracted to be delivered before the 10th
immoral stories that were being circulated
day of Feb. shall be paid by the purchaser.
about him (Tilton), aud whether a separation
Adopted.
between Mr. and Mrs. Tilton was not talked.
Mr. Archer moved to strike out the enacting
This was also objected to followed 6y another
Clause, Lost, 63 to 88.
ruled
out
the
was
finally
by
argument, but
Finally the first section was allowed to stand
court.
so far as the tax on whiskey is concerned, and
After the recess Mr. Bell resumed his seat in
Uie Wluies.s

eiiiur,

ami

wai.

oueuiuiu.ii uuuuuue-

ed that he was through with the cross-examintiou.
Witness said that two or three points had
come to him during the recess, and one of them
said
was that duriug the interview Tilton had
that Beecher had committed an offence against
He
his family which he would not designate.
also said that Mrs. T. was pure, using a strong
He
his
also
to
convey
meaning.
expression
said if the deacons fiheld a meeting they should
go to Beecher for information and not come to
him.
Joseph Richards' Testimony.
The next witness called was Joseph RichIn answer to Mr. Fullertou he said, ‘T
ards
reside at Mont Glair, N. J., but lived ten years
York. I am a brother of Mrs. T.
in
New
ago
and often visited at their house. I always considered Mr. Tilton’s home a model one iD every
I think this was the condition of the
respect.
Mr. Tilton’s confamily prior to July. 1871.
duct towards his |family was generous, kind
I have known Henry Ward
and loving.
Beecher when I was publisher of the Independent. I saw him very frequently, probably for
I probably met Beecher first at
eight years.
the residence of Tiltou when they lived in Oxford street, but I often saw him at the bouse in
Livingston street. I do not know how often I
1 saw him
saw Beecher there duriug the day.
I
in the parlor of the house on one occasion.
found him
and
house
at
11
o’clock
to
the
went
there when I called. Witness explained to the
court that he was here from dire necessity and
not of his own seeking, and that he was placed
in what will be observed as a very cruel position.
Witness continued: On one occasion I called
in the morning at the house and opened the
parlor door, and I saw Beecher in a front room
and Mrs. T. makiug a hasty motion with a
flushed face aud leaving her position beside
him which left an impression ou my ruind. I
I do not
caunot fix the date of this definitely.
know if it was as early as 1868, but it was a
number of years ago, but was probably prior to
1870. I went to the upper part of the bouse
Beecher was sitbefore going iuto the parlor.
ting about opposite the front entrance beside
the door. Mrs. T. was moving towards the
I did not remain long in the
front window.

parlor.

tobacco was read and considered.
The second section of the bill gave rise to a
debate.
Various amendments looking to
long
a reduction of duty were offered and rejected.
The principal amendments adopted were
first, an amendmeni in regard to contracts,
similar in its provisions to that relative to whiskey in the const! tation and second amendment,
increasing the tax ou cigars which now pay a
tax of from $5 to|$0. Cigarettes are raised from
50 to 75 cents.
At two o’clock the further consideration of
the bill was postponed.
The bill for the improvement of Mississippi
River was trken up. Mr. Stannard of Missouri,
explained it.
Mr. Williams of Wisconsin addressed the
House iu advocacy of the bill.
Considerable
discussion followed.
Several amendments were offered and rejected, bj Mr. Thompson of Pennsylvania, to
strike out the portion of the bill which directs
the Secretary of War to construct the work iu
case of default of Eads, was adopted.
The bill was theu passed without division.
The consideration of the tariff bill was then
considered in committee of the whole.
The third section repealing the stamp tax on
matches was stricken out.
For the 4;h section increasing the duties on
molas-es and sugar Jo per, cent, a substitute
was adopted substantially the same, but including Melada.
A motion to strike out the 5th section which
repeals the 10 per cent, reduction on manufactured goods was discussed without action uutil
the committee rose.
Mr. Coburn of Indiana from the select committee on Alabama affairs, reported the caucus
force bill, which was ordered to be printed and
recommitted.
Mr. M.veis of Pennsylvania, from the committeee ou foreign affairs, reported a bill supplementary to the acts iu relation to immigration. Recommitted.
tax

on

FOREIGN.
Bismarck Takes a Vacation.
London, Feb. 18.—A Berlin dispatch to the
Daily Telegraph says that Bismarck takes a
vacation of six mouths, at the request of the

CroR*-Bxaniiuation by Mir. Evnrh.
am an advertising agent and carry on busiWhen I went into the
ness at 245 Broadway.
Emperor.
Dominion Parliament.
Beecher and my sister anti
room I greeted Mr.
the
into
Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Iu House of Commons
requested him to be seated. I came
house in my usual familiar manner aud unanlast night Capt. Roscoe, the member for VictoThis was merely a call and took
nounced.
ria, drew attention to the importance of definplace about 11 o’clock iu the morning, left be- I iDg at an early date the boundary between Br.
fore Beecher went away, but I tbiuk I went up
Columbia and Alaska, and made a motion ou
stairs leading my sister into the parlor, though
the subject.
I may have then left the house. J do not reMr. Descosmos thought the plan to avoid immember seeing my sister again that dny.
pending difficulties telween the gold miners
and United States would Ire to nurchase a norRc-Direct Examination by Fnllcrtou#
tion of Alaska territory, which he thought
Subpoouas have been served upou me in this might be bought outright for a million dollars.
from (inui fo tiniu
I uiinl/u alloiit- tlilil oTt
Dr. Thompson and Mr. Bunster dwelt on the
the day it occurred to tny wife at our homo in
importance of this subject.
Montclair. I also spoke to my brother in-law,
Mr. McKenzie, the premier, said the subject
Mr. Baker,about it during the progress of this
was under consideration
trial about a month ago.
Capt. Norris brought up the grievance under
This concluded Mr. Kicliards testimony and
which Canadiau ship owners suffer in having
he left the stand.
to pay tonnage dues of 30 cents Der ton at
American Lake ports aud advocated a retaliaOther Witnesses.
tory policy.
Mr. Jeremiah P. Robinson, Moulton’s partMr. McKenzie did not know of any represenner, testified to a conversation with Beecher in
tations being made to the U. S. government on
"Don’t bo too hard on
which Beecher said:
the subject, but would bring down the papers
my friend Moulton; he is as good a friend as
if there were any.
ever God raised up for me, aud if it had not
been for him 1 would not be alive now.”
Marston Braisher testified to once seeing Mr.
1I1INOK TELE«BAH!I.
Beecher ou the stoop of Tilton’s house between
Murillo’s painting of St. Anthony of Padua
7 and 8 o’clock in the morning. Didn’t know
which was stolen from tho Cathedral in Seville,
what he was there for.
and recovered in New York, has arrived at
Court then adjourned.
Cadiz.
Three iron-clad vessels and 2500 troops are to
be sent to Cuba in a few days.
WASHINGTON.
The Castigan bill, permitting the New York
to remove heads of departments without the
consent of the Governor, passed the New York
I

&Tlie

Various Hatters.

internal revenue receipts tc-day were $455,700.
The President to-day approved the joint resolution authorizing Tbos. W. Fitch’s wife to receive her wedding present from the Khedive.
Treasury ISalauces.
Washington. Feb. 18.
The following are the Treasury balances for

to-day:—Currency, $7,231,506; speciall deposit

of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of

deposit, $52,350,000;coin, 570,298,317,!Jinc]uding
coin certificates, $22,291,100; outstanding legal
tenders, $382,000,000.
ITHtTEUKULOlilCAI.
PROBABILITIES F }R

THE

NEXT TWENTT-FOCR

HOURS.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal)
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Fob. 16, (1 A. M.))
For New FiiglatiU,
risiug, followed by falling barometer, winds
shifting to easterly, warmer cloudy weather
and possibly rain or snow.

Rev. John Parkhurst died Wednesday at
He was
Chelmsford, Mass aged 85 years.
born in Chelmsford, and for years was pastor
of the Baptist church in the south part of the
town, and subsequently at the middle of tlio
For some years past he had not preachtown.
ed regularly.

Assembly yesterday.
Gen. D. Krumbbaar of the Texas Bailroad,
testified before the Wavs and Means Committee yesterday that A. H. Whiting subscribed fo

4800 shares of that company, and when called
for pay therefor sent them §18,500 through
Mr. Cole.
Three incendiary fires occurred at Troy, N.
Y., yesterday. Loss over §25,000.
The Borne, Watertown aud Ogdensburg Railroad has been blockaded with snow between
Watertown aud Rome since the night of the
10th inst.
The bark Cienfuegos, which was sunk Wednesday by the ice, lies about two miles south
of Henlopen. her lower guards just under water.
Capt. Shepherd saved only his chronometer, and the crew barely escaped with their
lives.
C. R. Ross, father of Charley Ross, has been
searching in the neighborhood of South Amboy, Metuchin and other places iu New Jersey,
where Mosher aud Douglass were in the habit
His search has proved
of crossing last fall.
fruitless, and he has returned to his home brokon

en

hearted.

again

The Fall River boats will not run

till

navigation in the Sound is improved.
Lizzie Miller, 20 years of age, domestic in the
family os James Pierce of Quincy, was arrested and locked up yesterday, charged with drowning her newly born illegitimate child. This is
the fourth case of infanticide in Boston and
vicity within 48 hours.
A Quebec despatch says a letter from Esquimaux
Point states that a large timber laden
vessel, rig unknown, is ashore two leagues
The crew, seventeen in
above Cape Whittle.
The name of the vessel
number, are ashore.
has not yet been ascertained.
The British Parliament yesterday declared
John Mitchell ineligible to a seat in that body
and ordered a new election.
Thatcher Magoun, the well known ship owner, has presented the town of Medford the elegant estate of Ins late father, for a public library, also $10,000 for fitting it up.
Mr. Luxton. editor of the Free Press, has
been brought before Judge Woods at Fort Harry, for contempt in the Schultz perjury and lined $2000.
The ship Sydney Dacres, fmm San Francisco
for Liverpool, which was abandoned off the
Irish coast, has been picked up aud towed into
Crookhaven.
The gasometer at Desmoines, Iowa, exploded
Wednesday night. One man is missing.
Bark Olive of Boston, Baltimore for Rio
Janeiro, not ship Olive, was the vessel abaned at sea.
Geueral Luther Stevens lias been confirmed
chief of the Massachusetts detective force.

crude at 7£ @ 7Jc; 5080bids do at at 7£o: Boon bbls ot
refined at 14c. Tallow quiet at 8| (n, gj,. Rosin is
firmer at 2 12J @ 2 17J for strained. Turpentine dull
Pork easier; sales lno bids
and heavy at 37J @
at 19 25; 590 bbl* print<• mess at
new mess job lots
moss seller March
new
bbls
250
10 11J.
18
25;
IB 00 <a
Dressed Hogs heavy at 8i« Or Western. Beef is untcs prime steam at
750
sales
easier;
Lard
enanzed.
I'll so 13 15-16 cash; 250 do seller February1 at 13Jc;
3000do seller April at 14Jo seller Marcli is quoted at
Butter unchanged: common at 15 @
13 15-16 bid.
Whiskey firmer
24c for Western; 22 @ 34c for State.
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Liverpool steady—Cotton

CLOSING SALE
PREVIOUS TO TAKING ACCOUNT OF
STOCK AND MAKING REPAIRS.
E. T. ELDEN A CO.,
AnticVating a change in their stock and

per steam at

FOR
!

84$

CINOINiAti,

Louis, February 18.—Flour is quiet and un10 @ 4 20; extra 3 25 @
4 35; double extra 4 40 @ 4 50. Wheat dull ami unchanged. Corn is steady; No 2 Mixed at 63* @ 65c.
Oats dull and declining; No 2 at 56 @ 56*c.
Barley
dull and unchanged; No 2 Spring at 1 27* @ 1 30.—
Rye firm at 1 03 @ 1 04. Whiskey is held at 1 05; no
sales. Pork quiet: 18 50 cash and seller March; 18 55
seller April; 19 37* seller July; dry salted meats are
quiet and unchanged; shoulders at6}@6gc; clear
rib sides 9} @ 9gc: clear sides 10*c. Bacon uuiet and
unchanged; shoulders 8* @ 8}c; clear rib sides 10| @
11c; clear sKej at 11} @ life, with only a limited
jobbing demand. Lard nominally at 13}. Live Hogs
steady; yorkers 6 00 @ 6 50; packers 6 50 @ 7 50 ;some
extra heavy sold at 7 60.
Cattle firm and in good demand; sales fair;Indiana
Steers 4 25 ® 4 50; fair Colorado Stockers 3 25; good
native Steers 5 35 @ 5 75; fair do 5 00 @ 5 25; native
butchers 4 17* @ 4 60; native feeders 5 12*.
Receipts—5000 bbls flour, 13,000 bush wheat, 2,000
bush corn, 1,000 bush oats, 20,000 bush barley, 2200
St.

changed ; Superfine Winter 4

hogs.
Milwaukee,Feb. 18.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat is steady;No 1 Milwaukee 90c; No2Milwaukee at 85}e for cash ;| seller March at 86c; seller for
April 87c. Corn is dull and declining; new at 62*c.
Oats are scarce and higher; No 2 in store at 52c for
fresh. Rye quiet and weak; No in store at. 1 00.—
Barley is dull and declining; No 2 Spring seder for
March 1 14*; No 3 do 1 00. Provisions firmer. Mess
Pork nominally at 18 12* cash ;18 25 for seller March ;
prime mess 16 50 @ 16 751 extra prims mess 13 00 @
13 25. Sweet Pickled Hams 104 @ 11 ;dry salted meats
ior loose;
ftrm—shoulders 6} C© 7c: miuaies ug c©
boxed Meats }c higher for prime. Lard firm; steam
14.
kettle
138;
Receipts—0000 bbls flour, 11,000 bush wheat.
Shipments-3000 bbls flour, 21,000 bush wheat.*

Better than Going South.—“Go South!
go South!” is the parrot cry of the friends of
It is well meant, but silly.
the consumptive.
Few of those who are suffering from luug and
throat complaints can go South, or would be
Hale’s Honey of
benefited if they did go.
Horehound and Tar is worth more than milfor every species of pulmonary complaint. It
will cure auy cough, any cold, any bronchial
complaint, and effectually arrest the tendency
to consumption.
Pike’s Tooth Ache Drops—Cure in one
febl8eod6m&w.
minute.

Toledo. Feb. 18.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.
Wheat a shade firmer; No 1 White Michigan at 1 09};
Amber Michigan I 003 cash; seller March 1 08; seller
May 1 124; No 2 Red 1 06}. Coni is a shade higher;
high Mixed at674c; seller April 70c: no grade
Oats a shade higher; No 2 at 57gc; Michigan at 574c;
Dressed Hogs
White at 594c. Clover Seed at 6 40.
at 8 25 ® 8 35.

6o|c.—

March
has
Periodicals.—Harpers for
received, and is for sale at Wentworth’s, No. 553 Congress Street, corner of Oak
street, also at Hall L. Davis, Exchange Street,
Loring, Short & Harmon’s and Augustus Robinson’s, under the Falmouth Hotel; also at the
book and periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. Also at the
been

0,000 bush Oats.
Detroit, Feb. 18.—Flour is unchanged. Wheat is
unchanged; extra White Michigan at 1 11 ;No 1 White
1 09; No 1 Amber at 1 07} @ l 08. Corn is firm and.in
fair demand; No 1 Mixed 684 @ 60c. Oats arc quiet
and unchanged. Clover Seed dull 6 25.
Receipts—000 bbls flour, 4000 bush wheat, 2000
bush corn, 2000 bush oats.

Shipments -1000 bbls flour, 2000 bush wheat, 3000
bush corn, 00 bush oats.
Charleston, Feb. 18.-Cotton is quiet.
New York, Feb. 18.—Cotton is steady; Middling

_

uplands

at

15}c.

Savannah, Feb. 18.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 154c.
New Orleans, Feb. 18.—Cotton is steady; Middling uplands at 14JC.
Mobile, Feb. 18.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands 14} @ 144c.
_

Men’s heavy rubber boots only $2.50 for
Woonsocket or Boston make, at Hall’s rubber
feb9tf
store, under Falmouth Hotel.

European flarlieia.
London. Feb. 18—12 30 P M.—American securities
—United States 5-20s, 1867,1074- Erie 25; Erie preferred 42.
Liverpool, Feb. 18—12.30 P. M. -Cotton markel
quiet; Middling uplands at 7gd; do Orleans at
sales 12,000 bales, including 20v0 bales for speculation

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

7|d:

and export.
Frankfort, February 18.—United Slates 5-20s,
1862, 99.

Wholesale Market*.
February 18.—The oil market is

Portland

prices.

The

grocery market is Arm.

498 bush wheat, 2002 do peas, 9370 do corn.
SAGUA. Selir M R Somers—3005 sbooks
heads, 187 empty casks, 4t pairs heading.

By

I

and

Daily Dome-tic Receipt-.
conveyance—1000 busn cornmeal to G W

waror

True Oil Co.
_

Boston Stock 1.1*1.

[Sales at the Brokers’ Board. Feb. 18.
Eastern Railroad 7s.it. 91
Eastern Railroad 7s..91}
Second Call.
Eastern Railroad. 56}

Tell the people that you saw their advertisement in the DAILY PRESS.

New Vork 8 toek and .Money Market.
New York.
abundant at 2}

February 18—Evenina.—Money was
@ 3 per cent, on call. Sterling Ex-

lollowing

is the

Clearing

House statement: currency

exchanges $66,671.927; currency balances $168,737;
gold exchanges $7,939,821; gold balances $1,118,685;
State bonds quiet and
Governments were lirm.
Railroad mortgages steady. Stocks were
strong.
and quieter in the afterthe
forenoon
active during
The market opened firm and prices advanced
noon.
with
the
chief
dealings in Lake Shore,
}@1} per cent,
Western Union, North Western, Union Pacific,WabAfter
Ohio.
midday there was
ash, Pacific Mail and
and at the seca general reaction ot} @ } per cent.,
and
was
quiet
ond call the market
steaay. Lake
Shore led the market, rising during the morniug
to
from 73 @ 74}, subsequently reacting
73}. Quiet
prevailed during the last hour of business, though
Ohio fell from 25} @ 24; Pittsburg from 91} @ 90, and
Missouri Pacific from 45 @41}. The remainder of
the list was steadv at a fractional recovery from the
decline noted in the early afternoon. Lake Shore
was scarce for delivery during the morning and 1-32
per cent, per diem at one time was paid for use of the
stock, which frightened Borne of the nears into covering. Later the stock was easier and the price fell.
The total transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 174,000 shares, including Western Union 42,960 shares, Lake Shore 30,600 shares. Ohio & Mississippi 24,400 sharss. Pacific Mail 22,100 shares, Northwestern 10,400 shares, Union Pacific 12,900 shares,
Toledo & Wabash 5900 shares, St Paul 5800 shares,
Erie 1500 shares, New York Central 700 shares, Indiana Central 3000 shares ;the highest and lowest prices
were as follows: New York Central 101}; Erie 27} @
27}; Lake Shore 71} @ 73; Pittsburg 90; Chicago 03
North Western 43 @ 423 :do preferred 55} @ 55} ;Onios
25} @24; Rock Islaud i«3f@ 1033; Pacific Mail 32
@31; St Paul 34} @34}; do preferred 55; Western
Union 71} @ 70}; Toledo & Wabash 11} @ 10};Uuion
Pacific 39} @ 39}; Indiana Central 6} @ 5J.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881, ex-div.120}
United Statesi5-2U’s, 1862.116}
117}
United States 5-20’s 1864.
United States 5-20’s, 1865, old.119}
United States 5-20’s, 1865, now, ex-div. .118}
United States 5 20’s, 1867, ex-div.119}
Uuited States 5-20’s, 1868, ex-div..119}
States

new

5’s

Eriepreterred.

46
14

Michigan Central.... ..
Union Pacific stock. 39}
Lake Shore. 73}
Illinois Central, ex-div.101

Wabash. 103
Chicago & Northwestern. 42}
Chicago As Northwestern preferred.55}
Chicago As Rock Islaud.103}
me IOllOWlUg

were lUU

x

yuuiauuuo

aum/

Via

_

__.,,

Domestic Markets.
Buffalo, February 18.—Cattle—supply of the
week 6409 head; Steers 5 20 @ 6 20; Indiana at 4 50 (g
5 80; Michigan 4 50 @ 5 00; Ohio 4 87* @ 5 65; Sheep
and Lambs—supply for the week 11.2U0 lieae; market
fairly active aud strong; sales of Western Slieep 4 75
@5 40 and 5 75. Hogs—supply ot the week 10,100
head; market very dull: sales of yorkers 6 75 @ 7 00;
heavy Hogs 7 25 @ 10 00.
N«w Yokk. Feb. 18—livening.—Cotton
steady at
an lc advance; sales 3427 bales; Middling uplands at
15fie; forward deliveries advanefd l-32c. Flour—receipts 2890 bbls; the market is firm for shipping
grades and a little better export inquiry, other kinds
steady; sales 12,900 bbls; Western and State 4 00 @
5 25; White Wheat Western extra 5 25 @ 5 90; extra
Ohio 4 65 @ 6 40; extra St Louis 4 75 @ 8 00; including 3900 bbls shipping extra at 4 70 (<$ 5 00, closing
steady; Southern Hour 4 70 @ 8 00. Wheat—receipts
40,100 bush; the market is firm with a modorate export and home trade demand; sales8,000 busli; 103
(gj 1 05 for No 3 Spring; 1 06 @ 1 084 lor No 2 .Milwaukee; 1 15 @ 1 20 for No 1 Spring ; t 02 @ 1 18 for ungraded Iowa and Minnesota Spring: 1 20 @ 1 24 for
Winter Red Western; 1 25 for Amber Western ;1 25 @
1 30 for White Western. Corn—receipts 59,200 bush;
the market is a shade firmer with a fair export and
home trade inquiry; sales 64,000 bush at 82 (c§ 83i for
Western Mixed; 82J @ 83Je for Western Yellow. Oats
—receipts 93,000 bush; the market is firm with a
inquiry; sales of 41,000 bush at 684 (a) 71c for Mixed
Western; 70 @70Jc for White Western. Coffee is
nominal. Sugar dull, heavy and lower at7i@7|c
tor fair to gobd4refining; 7gc for prime; sales oL800
hhds Muscovado on p t and 100 boxes Clayed atWJc:
refined Sugar dull at 9§ (g? 10 and 10 5-lGc for hard
Molasses dull); New Orleans at 60<g 65*c.
ce dull and unchanged. .Petroleum dull and lower,

or

Outside

Route.
sntf

febl9

Actually worth I lie.

yard (We.) Very Cheap.

For Nine cent*

One Case 4-4 Wansutta Bleached Co
tons 16c yard.
Agent’* price 10 1-We.
One Case Barkers Mills 121-2c.yard,
.Manufacturer’* price I■'» l-’Je.
ALSO

—

Five Cases

new

—

Styles,Merrimac,Coeheeo,

Oriental, Bunnell, and Garners Prints,
For

21

Nine cent* yard.

Pieces new “Pat terns,” Prints,
Marked 4-4, But Measure only 7-s
yard for 12 l-2c.
Actually worth 17r.

Balts Brown Cottons at about S-4 to
lc yard, less than Wholesale Prices.

7

Messrs C. Way & Co :—
Your Compound Syrup of Lungworl helped
I can
me the quickest of any medicine I ever tried.
only say if it helps others as it has my family, they
without
it
at
would not be
any price.

ARTHUR NOBLE.
is true.
certify
J that the above statement
F. W. NOBLE.
C. WAY & CO., Apothecaries.
Corner Cumberland & Myrtle Street,
de22sn3m*
Portland, Me.
I

and Diapers,

Quilts,

—

AT

—

AWFUI. LOW PRICES.

One Case of assorted Piano and TabI
Covers, at Decided Bargains.
All of Our Dress Goods Marked Down.
9 Pieces (nine) Silk Poplins,
These

Lyon* Poplin*.
shall sell them for 94c yard.

the be.I

are

We

E. T. ELDEN & CO.
STREET, PORTLAND,

5 FREE

ja28_»utf
SUFFERERS,
DON’T

THY

TO

PAIL

ADAMSON’S

BALSAM !

BOTANIC

Only 35 cents- An unfailing Remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Influenza, Soreness
of the Throat, Chest and
Lungs, and all diseases
leading to Consumption.

INCURABLE

$5000

FOR AN

Fr.m

Dutinfuiahril

a

Lawur

v

Mr. Frank Kinsman: Dear Sir—I desire to »y a
word in behalf of your Adamson’s Cough Balsam. I
haye been a BOlferer hum a very severe cough from
the first of last November, trying a great many preor permanent
scriptions without auy considerableMarch,
when a
improvement, until the middle ot
friend brought this balsam to my notice. 1 tried the
small sample bottle which Mr. Goodwin gave me,
and I had no occasion to try any more, for within
twelve hours from taking tlic first dose the cough
less than
entirely left me. Tim result seemed little
miraculous. 1 have sent more than a score of suTthe
ferers to Mr. Goodwin’s, No. 38 Hanover Ft., lor
with
remedy, and, so iar as L learn, in every instance
marked success.

Keepeetfully^ours,

Firm Nutter & Squire.
at-Law, 27 Tremont St

Attorney and Counaelors-

]

S. Weed, publisher of Zion’s Herald
35 Bronifield St., Boston.]
Several bottles of Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam have beeu used in my family with tbs most gratifying results. We esteem it as one of the best of

[From Alonzo

medicines.

$5000_ GOLD.
Notice,

Special
OF

BEWARE

AND

COUNTERFEITS

IMITATIONS
The high reputation gained by ADAMSON’S BO
TANIC COUGH BALSAM for the cure ot toumks.
Colds, Asthma, Bleeding of the Lungs and Consumption, has given rise to spurious comp »unds. The
genuine ADAMSON’S BOTANIC COUGH BALSAM is prepared only by FRANK W. KINSMAN,
Sole Proprietor. To protoet yourselves from imposition, examine the bottle and see that the words “F.
W. Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta. Maine,/ are blown
n the glass of the bottle.
$5000 for a better article.

FAIL

DON’T

TO

THY IT.

few of the names of those who
have used this remedy: Mrs.Gov. Cony, Mrs. Hon.
James W. Bradbury, Anson P. Morrill, ex-Governor
of Maine, Mrs. Col. Thomas Lambard, Mrs. Col.
Thomas Lang, Hon. J. J. Eveletb. .Mavor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Kicker. Rev. E. E. Martin, Rev. C. F.
Penny, Rev. Wm. A. Drew, Rev. H. F. Wool, Col.
F. M. Drew, Secretary of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State Librarian; Col. Geo. W. Stanley, President First National Bank: lion. B. H. Cushman,
President Granite National Bank; S. W. Lane, Secretary ol Senate; Warren L Alden, Bangor; Charles
C. Nutter, Esq., 27 Tremont St., Boston; Wm. H.
Taylor, Beacon St., Boetou; Emory Cook and manv
others in Providence: W. F. Morrell. Esa.. Portland,
and lifly thousand others too numerous to mention.
The following

are a

Mold

by all Draggialt.
sneodaeow6m

Cruelty to Animals.
The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Anihereby give public notice that Mr. A. M. SAWYER has been duly elected agent of the Society,
They therefore request that prompt information be
given him of cases of neglect, abuse or other cruelty to animals in order that he may take steps to correct the same and bring the offenders to strict ami
speedy justice. He may be found at No. 30 Free St.
or notified by mail at that address.
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, JR., President.
feblld2w
Portland, Feb. 10, 1875.

Cooking Coal, and for Base Buris low. PRIME PICTOU COAL
at $7.50, excellent for Open Grates and
chc^p. GENUINE ACADIA, we say genuue for ACADIA seems to be plentifally
advertised b* those who have it not. All
these and OTHER COALS ; alas HARD
and SOFT STICKING!! and HLABM,
are delivered promptly and Satisfactorily
upon call at No. *60 COMMERCIAL ST.
as a

:t6 Free Mtreet,
Teacher of the Pianoforte. T» rms $20 for a course
Refers by per mission to Mr.
of twenty lessons.
Kotzschmar, and Mr. J. W, Tufts, Boston, Mass.
feblOsntf

ner*,and

TICKETS TO OR FROM BOSTON

$2.50
Tla Boston & Maine

WM. ALLEN. JR.,
NO.

Aid NOTICE.—All

can

obtain

a

Pension by addressing Dr. E. B. JACKSON, Late
Surgeon in United States Navy, No. 4 New Chambers St.. New York City. Communications promptoc29»nly
ly answered.

EXCHANGE

MTREET.

sntf

To Be Let.

officers, Bailors
or injured in

Rebellion,

11

Ja26

sndtf

and soldiers, wounded, ruptured
PERSON
however slightly,
late

the

Eastern Railroad.

or

Far sale by

JOS. H. POOR & BRO.
feblO

CAS

•( H

MRS* A. II. EMERSON,

CHOICEOHESTnut Coal at $7.50,valuable

Linens,

Damasks,

Doylies.

Napkins,

mals

READ, BUY AND TRY.

On

and after Jau. 1, 1875, the chamber in second
occupied by F. M. Kaler & Co., on the
and Middle Sts. Apply to

story now
corner of Cross

HENRY DEERING,
No. 65 Exchange Si.

de28sntf

FOR SALE.

$500.00 REWARD.

PINE FLOORING and STEP
BOARDS jn lot* to suit purchasers, lor sale low
to close a consignment
RYAN & KELSEY
No. 161Commercial Street
mv28

THE

SOUTHERN

PRINTING

TUCKER’S

HOUSE

Book, Card and Job Printing Business of the
late David Tucker, will be continued, as heretofore,
at the Stand,
115 EXCHANGE STREET.
The

personal

All orders, eithe
prompt attention

or

by mail, will receive
|y24dtlfn

CUAHULLU’S
—

AMD

IS A I*

V|

—

NATIONAL

of Five Hundred dollars for
detection, conviction and punishment of the par
ty or parties charged with the crime of arson, iu
tiring the premises situate at No. 8 Bradford street,
Portland. Me., being the frame dwelling of Geo. I>.
Jost, on November 10th, and again on Dec. 9th. 1874 ;
said re wan 1 will be paid only on duo proof being

fiirnisbed the executive committee of the conviction
and actual punishment of said orimin.Us, and
by limitation in one year from this date unless otherwise ordered.
By order of the Execntive Committee,
STEPHEN CROWELL, Chairman.
New York, Dee. 17th, 1874.
dec23«ntf

expires

uostiveness

Prompters.

V It.

Schenck’s PulmoDie Syrup,

as a cure

for

Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone has cured many, as
these evidences will show; but the cure is often promoted bv the employment of two other remedies
which Dr. Schenck provides for the purpose. These
additional remedies are Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic
and Mandrake Pills. By the timely use ot these
medicines, according to directions. Dr. Schenck cermost auy

CUDr**Schenek

case

of

will be at the

Consumption

may

be

Quincy House, Boston,

the tollowing Wednesdays, irom if to 3 o’clock:
Jan 13th and 27th, Feb. 10th and 24th, and March
tOtli and 24th. Consultation free; but for a thorough
examination of the lungs, with the itespirometor, the
on

^Dr. Schenck is

professionally at his principal office Comer Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia,
all letters ot advice must be
where
every Monday,

addressed.

Flags* Boat Sails
Covers, Canvass Letterings,

A wniug*' Tents,

F.
mc3

Indorsed hy all the Medical Journals an the most Agreeable,
Convenient, Effective and
Sure Kemedy for

COSTIYENESS, DYSPEPSIA, PILES,
Pleasant to the palate, cause no p&in.act
promptly,
never require increase of dose, do not exhaust, and
and for elderly (tenons, females and childreu, are
just the thing. Two taken at night move the bowels
once the next morning.
Warranted in all cases ot
the Piles cud Falling of the Rectum. We promise a cure for all symptoms of Dyspepsia, such as
Oppression After Eating, Sour Stomach,
Spitting of Food.Pai pitations; also
Dizziness, Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,Sick
Headache,
Coated Tongue.Billiousness,Liver
Loss of Appetite, Debility, Monthly Pains

Headache*

Coeflaint’

and

all

ness

&c.

Irregularities, Neuralgia, Faint-

Travellers find the Lozenges just what then need
then nre *>° compact and inodorous that then man
he carried in the vcet pocket, and as an
aperient or
laxative these Lozenges hare no equal.
'I'rial Boxes 30 c. large Boxes ttOc. sent
by mail Irer off postage to any address.
For sale by E. S. Harrison «e Co., No. l
Treniont
lemp.e, Boston, and by all Druggists.
se9sneodly

as

CL A RKE’S K HE IH ATIC ELIXI R

A.

EXCHANGE

cures

Klipiimuti*in and
in all their forms. It is sure,
worst cases of twenty years

FIVE

Decorations, &c«,
40 1-2

H A K K I S O N’S

LOZENRES.

eod&wlysnll

mhl2

Prolific

con-

sumption, tar exceeds all that can be brought to support the pretensions of any other medicine. Sec Dr.
Schenck’s Almanac, containing the certificates of
many persons of the highest respectability, who have
been restored to health, after being pronounced incurable by physicians ot acknowledged ability

tifies that

most

PERISTALTIC

sneod6mMWF.

CouMumpliyefl, Take Notice.
Every moment of delay makes your cure moro
hopeless, and much depends on the judicious choice
of a remedy. The amount of testimony in favor of
Dr.

tne

Source of ill Health.

H. Chandler, C. M. Richardson, F. W. Buxton,

oc29

FIRE

the

Office 27 Market Square.
D.

OF

Hereby offers a reward

CHANDLER, LEADER.

H.

BOARD

UNDERWRITERS

ORCHESTRA.
D.

OlonccMter Fish Market.

Mackerel—We notice sales of Shores at $11 and $8
p bbl for l’s and 2’b ; Bays inactive and held nominally at $9 and $7 p bbl.
Herring—We notice sales at $4 25 (aj $5 25 p bbl
for round Shore and split.
Smoked Halibut—We quote at lie p lb.
Oil—We quote cod at 58c per gal.
Pollock—We quote at $3 25 per qtl.
Tongues and Sounds—We quote at $9 p bbl.

usual between

run as

Long Island Sound

Union Pacific incomes.103
Uuion Pacific land grants.94$

qtl.

price 11 t ic.

One Case More 4-4 Boot Bleached Cottons,

reserving the right to go

Sinking Funds.

Ernies.

Jobber’*

One Bale Scotch Crash for 10c yard,

dec 4

ro:ul securities:
Central Pacific bonds.96j$
Union Pacific.93§

Wednesday, Feb. 17.
George’s Codfish—I* moderate request and firm at
$5 75 p qtl.
Bank Codfish—Unchanged. We quotoat$5 50p

for 95c each,

Quills

77 1-2 Dozen Towels at half price.
One Rale Russia Crash for 10c yard.

l'ORK AND PORTLAND,

NEW

ivan-

For the week ending

CO.

The Steamers of this Line
will continue to

ex.114}

Uuited States 10-40 coupon.117}
Currency 6*s ex in.HO
The lollowing were the closing quotations ot
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co—ex div.71}
Pacific Mail.31}
N Y Central aud Hudson River consolidated.101
Erie. 218

STEAMSHIP

MAINE

change advanced grahuallv from 481 @ 484} for long
and short to 483} @ 487 with the latest business at

483 Si 4864. This is owing to the increased ease in
gold loans. Gold opened at not, aecnneu to i»« aim
closed at 115; loans were made from 1-64 per day to
2, 3 @ 1 per per cent, for borrowing and 1 @ 3 per
cent, for carrying. The customs receipts to-day were
$349,000. The Assistant Treasurer paid out to-day
$79,000 on account of interest and $277,000 for called
bonds. Operations of the Gold Exchange Bank were
as follows—gold balances, $1,753,850; currency balances $2,044,618;
gross clearances $81,154,000. The

Rates

the purpose in

benefited.

price*
are now

Manufacturer'. price 8I.ID.

constipation or indigestion, violent, or what
physicians call., by way of euphony, “heroic” treat-

view, which is,
ment, is sure to defeat
The
or should be, to permanently remedy the evil.
use of drastic cathartics is especially to be deprecatcated, for though they temporarily overcome costive
ness, yet the intestines are so weakened and inflamed
by them as to be rendered unfit to perform the cjective function properly. How much better to assist
nature in such a case with such a mild and salutary
aperient as Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters which
the
strengthen at the same time that they relieve use
bowels. Not only is this result achieved by their
but the activity of the torpid liver is restored, the
stomach invigorated, and tne entire system greatly

we

Agent’* price J1AV.

One Case

__

Assisting Nature.
She
It is of no use attempting to force nature.
won’t stand it, and rebels. She must be coaxed,.as
it were, not driven. For instance, in attempting to

bargains

few of the many

uttering

overcome

Foreign Export*.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Manitoban—17,-

a

One Case Holland Rlaukets for $4.50 pair,

Shipments—0,000 bush Wheat, 7,000 bush Corn,

Magic of the Mouth —Odoriferous SOZODONT renders the mouth enchanting, composed of rare, antiseptic herbs; it imparts
whiteness to the teeth, a delicious flower-like
aroma to the breath, and preserves intact, from
febl5 d&wlw
youtli to age, the teeth.

WOOD*.

AT —
or .tlanufacturer*

Jobber*

We mention

Receipts—3,000 bush Wheat, 14,000 bush Coni, 7,-

The best assortment of good style prints in
the city just received at P. M. Frost’s.
febl8 2t

LOW

AND

000 bush Oats.

newspaper and periodical depot of George
H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and at
the hook, periodical and newspaper establishments of C. It. Chisholm & Bro. in the Eastern
and Grand Trank depots.

steady
Thursday,
and prices have settled down again. Potatoes are
quit© high, the shippers pay from 66 @ 70c by the
The supply is
car load and job them for 70 @ 80c.
rather small. The Grain market shows no change in

K1UII

Le*. than

^Ller

_

stock of
PRICED

—

1 05.
On the call of the board in the afternoon—Wheat
was easier at 84| @ 84}c seller March; 85 @ &>*
April. Corn firm at 63} @ 63*c seller March; 64} @
G4*c seller April. Oats unchanged.
Receipts—4,000 bbls flour, 40,000 bush wheat, 34.00 bush coni, 14,000 bush oats, 0000 bush rye, 12,000
bush of barley.
Shipments—9000 bbls flour, 23,000 bush wheat 24,000 bush corn, 4,000 busu oats, 000 bush rye, 10,000
bush barley.
Feb. 18.—Provisions—Pork is unchanged. Lam quiet ami firm at 13 51} @ 13 62* for
Bulk Meats
steam tendered; 14 25 @ 14 50 kettle.
steady; shoulders at 6}@7*c: dear rib sides at 9}
is steady;
Bacon
clear
sides
at
10}
@ 10}c.
@9|(*:
shoulders at 8c; clear rib sides 10} @ 11c; clear sides
at 11} @ life. Whiskey active and firm at 1 00. Live
Hogs are active and Arm; common at 6 50 @ 6 75;
common to good at 6 90 @ 7 50; no choice ottering;
bulk of sales 7 00 @ 7 35; receipts 1900 head.

Personal.

DAYS ONLY,

TWENTY-THREE
their entire

80*|@ 80}; rejected 77*c.
advanced; No 2 Mixed at 62}c on spot ? at
b-}c.
March; 61} @ 64*c Heller A pril; rejected No62@
at j3 c
Oats in light demand and holders firm;
bid on spot and seller March; 56fc bid seller April.
Rye steady; No 2 at 97*c for regulaj; 99c tor strictly
fresh. Barley nominal. Dressed Hogs are in good
demand at 78 »@ 7 90 for light weights; 8 10
for heavy. Provisions—Pork is in fair demand end
lower at 18 17* on spot; 18 20 seller for Marcli; 18 o0
for seller April. Lard steady at 13 50 on spot; 13 70
seller April. Whiskey is in good demand at 1 04 @

Miss Masou has returned home, and would
like to see all of her old friends at 35 Oak
fel81t*
street.

boainew*

otter

now

and unchanged;
Chicago, Feb. 1ft.—Flour is quiet
4
extra held at 4 00 £j 4 25; Minnesota at m
and
advanced; No
demand
fair
<ffi 5 00. Wheat is in
@ 84* on spot;
1 Spring at 88} @ 89c; No 2 Spring
No 3 Spring
84fc heller March; 86ic for seller April;
Corn m fairdemand aiul
at

MISCEI.L,ANEOIJ8 NOTICE*.

18 75

FEBRUARY, 10,

shipping

State License Alliance was held yesterday. No
political action was taken.
John C. Cashman of the Pittsfield, N. H.,
Star, has been sued for libel by Hiram A. Tattle. Damages $10,000.
Steamer Narragansett of the Stonington line,
arrived at New Fork yesterday after a hard
struggle with the ice.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

Corn per steam 7 Jd; Wheat per steam at

■

8d7

Ambrose Williams, who outraged Judge
Lowell’s daughter, was convicted yesterday and
sentenced to life imprisonment.
L)r. C. W. Horton, an old practicing physician of Brattleboro, W, died yesterday.
A business meeting of the New Hampshire

United

noun

trvi'imr
UU II

The Evening Po»t says the suspension is announced to-day of Jessup & Co., retail clothers
on Broadway, and a meeting of creditors is
The cause of suspencalled for to-morrow.
sion is understood to be that one of the partners who is involved in real estate has failed to
contribute his share of capital. The members
of the firm are Stephen W. Jessup, John L.
Plummer, John McNulty and Jos. J Bmuim.
Mr Plummer is well known in the cloth trade
as a careful and conservative man. Two other
members of the firm were formerly of Devlin

the petitioners to have this done if the amendment was rejected, aud if passed would not

Fortj -Third Congress—Secoud

THE SCANDAL.

tion, and thereby repealing the act making the

STREET.,

LEAVITT.
eoUsu

Neuralgia

sate and cheap

The

standing cured for

DWLLARM OK I.EMM.

For Pale by Druggist and Medicine dealers
generally.
Price §1 per bottle, six for #5. Wholesale
by
H. II. liny, nud John W Perkins
Aft.
Maine.
Portland,
ccIG
sndeod&woowtfvd

MAINE

th:e press.
FEB

MORNING,

FRI1UY

Winter Session.

1876

19,

THE PRESS
ol FmMay be obtained at the PeriodicalSo Depots
Co., Andrews
apiulun Rros
Marouis, Bruoell
and
Chisholm
B. Kendrick,
Went worth, Moses,
ot the city.
Bros., on all trains that run out
At Biddetord, ot pmebury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdou,
At Waterville, oi J. S. Carter.
At It'itli of J. o. Shaw.
and Steven* & Co.
At Lewiston, of French Bros,

PAPERS ON

Nrw

The winter session of the Maine Historical
at the
was held in this city yesterday
was
Common Council room. The attendance
of the members,
there
present
being
very good,
the venerthe President Hon. J. W. Bradbury;
able ex-President Woods of Bowdoin College;
S, F.
Kev.
Dyke;
P.
Benson;
S.
Bobert
HalGoold;
William

vicinity.

Hon.

Boy—Wanted.
Maine Wesleyan Seminary.
Special meeting—Presumpscot Park Association,

Portland are requested to
Ward Rooms on

^ HOW
Chairman Rep. City Committee.
fel8dtf
C. O. LEACH, Sec’y.

Postmaster.
Assistant Postmaster.

...

From 8.00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivery

That the society request Mr.
Thornton to use his influence in obtaining
possession of the Trelawney papers for the use
of this society with the intention of publishing
such of them’ as will subserve the interest of
history, in a separate volume properly edited,
with a prefatory memoir of Bobert Trelawney;
and if the society should become possessed
of the original documents they will be much
gratified to accept the same and will preserve
them in the archives of the society, suitably
mounted and hound, to be known as the Trelawney papers.
Gen. Brown, from the standing committee on
the matter be held under
a field

a m.

public
letter-boxes, the use of which will result in greatly
increased rapidity in the delivery of letters.
Free doli ery of letten by Carriers will be secured
by having them plainly addressed to the street and
number,
No person need call at the office, for all may have
mail matter left at their residences regularly, without risk or charge.
Three deliveries will be made daily, in all the districts, viz; at 8 and 10 a. m., and at 4 p. m. and in
the business portions of Nos. 3, 4. 5, 6 and 7, (the
heart of the city,) an additional delivery at 1.30 p.m.
Collection**
Are made on week days at 7 and 11.15, a. m.. and
at 2 and 8 p.m. On Sunday one collection at 8 p.

~

day, suggested
advisement, and if it should be deemed advisable to hold the field day at Bicbmond Island

m.

Arrival and Departure of Mails.
Arrive at 1.00
Boston and intermediate offices.
and 8.00 p m.
Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.40 and 9.00

cnnintii Ka

nfttifiptl at t,hfi

nroner

time.

There being no other business before the
society, it was voted to proceed to the reading
of papers. The first paper was read by Judge
Williamson of Bath and was a brief memoir of
the late Cyrus Eaton of Warren, who was a
member of tbe society. The paper was written
Mr. Cushman of Bath. Thanks were ten-

111.

and the West. Arrive at 5.00 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 1.00 and 8.00 p m. Close at
Boston

8.30 a hi and 2.40 pm.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 1.00 p. m.
and 4.45 a m. Close at 8.30 a m, 2 40 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mat ta warn keag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3 pm. Close at 12 m.
Arrive at 9.05 a
Augusta and connectingm routes.
and 7 20 p m.
and 3 pm. Close at 12
East. Arrive
the
and
Express, Augusta, Bangor
at 12.45 am. Close at 9 pm.
the north.
and
offices
intermediate
Skowhegan,
Arrive at 3 p ra. Close at 12 m.
T. R. Arvia
G.
intermediate
and
offices,
Canada
rive at 3 pm. Close at 12.45 p ra.
at 9 a
Arrive
T.
R.
G.
Northwestern
by
Morning
Close at 6.30 a. m.
m.
9.05
a
3 and
at
Arrive
and
Auburn.
m,
Lewiston
a.lO p m. Close at 6.15 a m, 12 m, and 7.20 p m.
Arrive
offices.
and
intermodiate
N.
H.,
Rochester,
at 10.10 a m, and 1.25 pm. Close at 7.30 am, and

by

Mr. Cushman,
upon the file.

dered to

placed

and the

paper

was

The next paper was by Mr. H. W. Bryant
of Portland on the early history of tbe theatre in Portland. A criticism from tbe Eastern
Gazette on tbe first theatrical performance in
Portland was given. It reads very much like
The critic was of course
a criticism of to-day.
astonished at the power and depth of feeling
displayed by the women-actors, and delighted

1.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 10.50 a m, and 5.00 p m. Close at 7.00
a. m. and 1.00 p m.
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at
6.30 am.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a m.
Close at 4.30 p m.
Castinc, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonesport and Machias, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p m.
Nova Scotia and Trince Edwards Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 3.30 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailing ot steamers. Close at 2.40 p m.
Foreign Mails for Allen Line from this port close
every Saturday at 3 p m.

their beauty. His critique was liberally
with poetical quotations, almost as
extravagant as the prose in which they were
immeshed. The plays appear to have been
chiefly of the school of old English comedy.
It was a practice to introduce “comic songs”
for tbe delectation of the audience, a fashion

Maaicipal Conn.
Search and seizure.

Brief Jottings.
A young lady stepped into a hole in the ice at
ITish Point yesterday, and received a severe

and Signors and Herrs with long names
and
were advertised to perform “wonderful
stupendous feats.” We are assured that all
tbe comedians provoked roars of laughter, that
all the tragedians drew tears, and that all the

ing.

The Portland High School class of ’76 will
give an entertainment at Graud Army Hall
the 10th of March for the benefit of the Libra-

actresses

were

oeauuiui auu uuaumug.

sight at so much humor,
ordinary price
and grief and heauty, was three shillings, aud
there seems to have been no distinction in
for a

ry.

seats. In 1795 Romeo and Juliet was brought
out for the first time in Portland, on the occasion of the benefit of a Mr. Powel^ who was
us.
a noted Romeo in his day, the critic assures
Soon after the “Stranger” was played and

The bill changing the place of the yearly
meeting of Friends from Newport, R. I., to

Portland, came up in the Rhode Island bouse
Wednesday, and was finally passed, with an
amendment giviDg the annual meetings to
Newport and Portland alternately.
A meeting of the Board of M ayor and Aidermen was held yesterday afternoon to sign the

as they do now over his obtrusive
The paper was one of interest and
historical value. Following are some of the

people wept

sorrows.

given.

election warrants.

facts

A Mr. Jones in the employ of S. D. Merrill
& Co., plumbers, had a fit while at work in a
cellar on Locust street Wednesday. He was
assisted to his home.
Deputy Sheriffs Chase and Marriner made a
big seizure of liquors at the Boston & Maine
freight house last night. The whole lot was
marked to go to New Hampshire, but the officers had reason to believe that it was to be sold

The first theatrical exhibition ever given in
this city, and probably in the state, was performed October 7th 1794. It consisted of the
Lyar, a comedy, and the farce Modern Antiques
the Merry Mourners.
The company were attached to the Boston
Theatre and consisted of Mr. and Mrs. Powell,
Mr. and Mrs. Jones and Mr. Kenny. Their
last performance was Nov. 3d. In 1795 no theIn 1796 Mr. and Mrs.
atricals were given.
or

here.
Mrs. Collins, who was assaulted by her husband, is still very low.
The Grand Army sociable last evening was a
very pleasant affair. Next Thursday the ladies

Tubbs from London opened a theatre at the
Assembly Hall on King street. Mrs. Tubbs
Her daughter,
was formerly Mrs. Arnold.
Miss Arnold, a very pretty little girl, inflamed
the hearts of the susceptible young men of the

will furnish a free supper.
Mr. A. M. Sawyer, the agent for the S. P. C.
A., has already had several cases of cruelty
come to his notice.
The Irish Americans held a meetiug last
evening and voted to celebrate St. Patrick’s

period. The last performance of the season
was given Jan, 17, 1797, when an original epiwas
logue written by a gentleman of Port'and,
spoken by Miss Arnold. In 1798 the theatre

In 1799 Mr. Powell came with
a
considerable detachment from his Boston
standard percompany and gave a variety of
formances during the' months of August and
was

day.

The bootblack McGinty had his face badly
scratched yesterday by falling from the ice boat
when it was under full headway.

Capt.

Champlain.

Grand Menan with a cargo of frozen herring.
Capt. Prout reports that it was the roughest
twenpassage that he ever encountered during
The
on this coast.
experience
ty-five years
captain and crew were badly frost bitten.

discoveries made and the settlements
planted by the gentlemen and navigators of
France in the New World. He recalled to the
minds of his hearers the fact that Maine was
was part
a part of New France years before it
of New England. The paper was in the nature
of a commentary on the account of his voyages
furnished by Champlain, and particular attention was paid to the discoveries made by the
adventurous Frenchmen on the coast of Maine.
The lilies of France and the cross of Rome,
on
were in this voyage, for the first time seen
the waters of the PeDoliscot, and the islands of

the U. S. cutter Levi Woodbury, Capt. Evans,
the crew and vessel in all probability would
have been lost.
Capt. Evans of tbe cutter
managed to get a line to the Island Queen and
towed her out of her perilous condition eight
miles to sea, and clear of the ice. Capt. Prout
and crew of the Island Queen, cannot speak in

Mt Desert and Isle au Haut received the
Casco Bay was not
names they now bear.
neglected, and very likely the Frenchman

terms of commendation of Capt.
Evans, for after he had towed them clear of
the ice, he kindly offered them provisions and
water and furnished him with some of his
to render what as
men; and also volunteered
Prout desired. Capt. Prout and
sistance

high

built his fires on the same stones whero two
hundred years after the Yankee spread his
clam-bake.

Mr. Gould briefly spoke of discoveries of canballs and other articles on the sites of

non

Capt.
human acts
crew deeply appreciate the many
rendered them by Capt. Evans, and will ever
remember him with the highest sense of gratitude and respect.

Champlain’s encampments.
With complimentary remarks Mr. Gilman
moved a vote of thanks to Gen. Brown. The
vote was passed, and Gen. Browu was requested to continue his researches on early French

colonization.

Steamers’.Movements.—The steamer Fran-

succeeding paper, read by Mr. R. K.
Sewall, was on Pemuquid and the charter of
The

in
conia, although reported to be frozen up
in New
Long Island Sound, arrived safely
this port
York, and is now on her passage to

160fi. It was a very full exposition of the first
movement of the English toward settlement
on the American continent, and a series of reflections suggested by the charter. The impor-

with a full cargo.
Tbe Eleanora from here arrived in New York
not
yesterday. The steamers of this line have
this winter, notwithstanding the selost a

Peaaquid settlement was strongly
insislod upon. Of coarse the paper proved the
the armor
apple of discord, the stone of Cadmus,
of Achilles, or any other classic bone of contenit to. Let us
tion the reader cliojses tu likeu
likeu it to
seek tor a modern comparison and
oil the
those boms over which the Society
The deStani-low held so lively a discussion.
it is
bate was conducted with strict courtesy
of that wild freedom
true, and possessed none
and charming disregard of conventionalities
tance of the

trip

weather.
Tbe Allan freight steamer Manitoban sailed
where
yesterday for Liverpool via Baltimore,
she will take tbe remainder of her cargo.
vere

The morning train
Detention of Trains
from Boston e'er tlie Eastern road yesterday
was detaioed at Berwick
by tbe breaking of
tbe shaft of tbe locomotive. No one was inbut the traiu was an hour and a half late

jured,

which marked the Western Antiquarians.
ever characterBut it had all the fervor which
of remote interizes the discussions of subjects
of the guilt
est. Even at this day the question
of
Scots,
provokeg
of
Queen
innocence
Mary,
or
the Beecher case,
a warmer controversy than
the Amand the contest over the nature of
terrific.
is
couucil
quite
phyctionic

arriving here. The Maine Central train waited
for it and did not leave until half past two
o’clock. The Ogdensburg train did not leave
until three o’clock. Tbe Grand Trunk train
did not wait for the Eastern train, but left on
time.
The

morning train over the Rochester road
was detained by the breaking of a wheel on a
locomotive on the Nashua and Rochester.

tbs speakers.

Washburn, Mr. Benson, the president, Mr. J.
T. McUobb and others. Mr. Talbot moved a
vote ef thauks to Mr. Gardiner..
Hon. George T, Davis read an

entertaining
alleged portrait of

and gossipy paper on an
Sir William Phipps, which is
cerium ruum

iu

x.x*.

ousiuu.

now

hanging in

a

The

impending

ment, however by

storm was stayed for a mothe entrance of Judge Eth-

Ashe came in the President reer Shepley.
marked “We have with 11s the only surviving
corporator of the Society,’’ and asked him to
As the old man siowly
stepped forward,tin entire assembly rose and remained standing until the close of his remarks.

address the meeting.

I

Capt.

route messenger between Bucksport and Bangor. He was formerly a citizen
of Bangor, raised a company during the war
aud served in the 31st Regiment Maine Volun-

appointed mail

teers.
William E. Gould will lecture in the MethoSubject:
dist church, Gorham, this evening.

Huguenots.

Mr. and Mrs. Archelus L.
their house at Gorham on
last, to celebrate the tenth

The friends of
Hamblin met at

Tuesday evening

aunlversary of their marriage. Tbe presents
were not only numerous but many valuable.
for the occasion was never

The supper provided
surpassed in that town.
Mr. James A. Arnold, the well known and
resipopular actor and singer, has taken up his
dence in Portland, and will devote a portion of
his time to

teaching vocalization.

Roughs Overawed.—A number of roughs
from New York, who stopped at the lodging
room at tbe station for some time were at last
Bent to the Alms house.
They have been general disagreeable for some time, hut Wednes-

day night the supper table they kicked up a
Mr. Merrill was sent for, and
general row.
when he arrived they all pitched into him.
mistake, for iu less
made a
But
great

they

than a moment he cleared the room of every
In the tussle Mr. Merrill was
of them.
roughly handled, but succeeded in whipping
them all. It is rather strange that men should
touch a man who uses them as well as Mr.
one

It is not
Merrill uses all under his charge.
probable that this crowd will touch Mr. Merrill again, as they have doubtless learned a les-

hasty sketch of it, made by Mr. H. B. Brown,
A brief account of Sir Wilwas presented.
liam’s life was given by Mr. Davis. The subject gave birth to mauy curious reflections, and

was enlivened by polite allusion and anecdotical and historical reminiscence. Indeed, every
event of Sir William’s life suggested to the

speaker host of collateral matter, always entertaining, often valuable. Ho was not confined
to his manuscript, but frequently wandered off
a

into devious and pleasant paths, adorning
whatever he touched, and delighting his audience by the wealth of his fancy and the beauty
of his illustrations. His remarks,
and

aptness

with the paper, were
those gem-encrusted
richer even than the jewels which

in connection

jewel-caskets,

they contain. The article and its exposition
may be likened to those curious Chinese eggs,

which when chipped exhibit a miniature cage.
One opens the cage and finds a bird; one dissects the bird and discovers a jewel; and so ou,
each discovery leading to auother. Some speculates of interest were indulged in relative to
the value of oral tradition, and to the extent to
which belief in relics is assisted by the imagination. These remarks were in effect an in-

genious plea for relic worship considered
aesthetics! side.

on

its

Mr. C. J. Varney read a paper of much research, relative to the Indian inscriptions on
the rocks at East Machias. The reading called
forth remarks from Messrs. Tenney and Talbot*
A paper from Judge Godfrey of Bangor, on
Jean Vinceut, Baron de St. Castine, and one
from Thomas C. Amory of Boston, being a vindication of Gen. Sullivan from the aspersions
made on his charaeter in regard to his negotiations with the French, in the tenth volume of
Bancroft’s history, were read by title.
A
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Storer of Scarborough, making inquiries
gard to the Scotch-Irish immigration.
At this point the Trelawuey papers were
brought up again, and Gen. Brown suggested
that Sir Josiah Pierce, who is now in London,
re

Gen. Brown was
authorized to open correspondence with Sir
Josiah and with Mr. Thornton.
Judge G. F. Shepley rose to correct a wrong
impression. Judge Ether Shepley is not the
only living corporator, though the only one living in the State. There is another, the Hon.
Peleg Sprague, who is now living in Massachusetts. Of him Judge Shepley spoke in the

might visit Lady Trelawney.

highest terms,

and closed by

offering the

follow-

ing resolution:
Resolved, That the Maine Historical Soeiety,
now in session, sends its most respectful greeting to the Hon. Peleg Sprague, one of the distinguished founders, and one of the two surviving corporators of the Society.
The resolution was adopted, and it was voted
to telegraph i t at once to Mr. Sprague at Boston.

Mr. Gilman, from the committee on publication, reported that it would cost $1675 to publish a thousand copies of the seventh volume of

documentary papers.
On motion of Mr. Gardiner, the committee
was directed to proceed with the publication,
and to sell copies at not less than two dollars
each.
Gen. Brown suggested a publication fund
like that of the Pennsylvania society. The
standing committee was directed to report a
plan for such a fund.
Mr. Gilman moved a vote of thanks to the
members resident in the city for the cordiality
of their welcome and 'for the generous hospi
tality extended. The vote was passed and responses made by Messrs. Davis and Hayes.

Adjourned.
Haydn Association.—The annual meeting
of the Haydn Association was held last evening at Union Hall, President J. B. Coyle, Jr.,
in the chair.
The Secretary reported the whole number to
be 149. Number of new members admitted 12.
Number of concerts
Number of rehearsals 37.
4.
The Treasurer

given

reported

total

receipts during

the year $1121.18.
i-.xpenuea 551020,00.
ance on hand $97.52.

Blanchard; Councillors, S. H. Libby, K.
Greeley, Win. P. Thompson, Mrs. H. N. Wetheibee, Mrs. Clara Blanchard.
The society will take up for practice during
the remainder of the seasou the “Fridolin” of
Ramlegger and Schumanu’s “Pilgrimage of

N.

the Bose”. The former work has never beeu
produced in this country, and both will prove
to be a rare treat to the patrons of the association.

___

Maine Poultry Association.—At an adof theAIaine Poultry Association Mr. Charles A. Eaton of this city was
elected Secretary for the ensuing year, vice
Fred Fox resigned, and F. F. Harris of PertThe Association is
land re-elected Treasurer.

journed meeting

entitled to a member of the Board of Agriculture, and Mr. W. W. Haines of Portland was
elected as said member. The next annual
meeting will be held the second Tuesday of
instead of the third Tuesday of January,
and all bilds will be exhibited in pairs instead
of trios.
The following gentlemen were elected life
members of the Association: J. R. Lunt, S, C.
Rand, Geo. Milliken, W. W. Stevens and N.
Whitney of Portland, O. G. Rackliff of Deering and David Plummer, 2d, of Cape Elizabeth.
George M. Twitchell of Fairfield was elected

April

an

annual member.

Adjourned.

Museum.—The final representation of
“Led Astray.” was giveu to a crowded bouse.
This evening Mr. Calder’s benefit takes place
The

say that every inch of room
will be occupied, for his friends are many, The
bill embraces “All that glitters is not gold,”
and “Sketches in India,” two of Mr. Calder’s
Mr. Arnold will sing
specialties. Between acts
“Let all Obey,” and that alone ought to fill the

and it is safe

house.

to

State Board of Agiculture.
Watevillk, Feb. 17,1875.
Accidentally in the communication of yesterday, no reference was made to the polite
invitation giveu to the members by Rev. Dr.
Robins of Colby University to visit the college
buildings. Under his guidance Memorial Hall
with its snug, tasteful library, its upper hall
tribute to those fallen sons who
rest on their bed of honor, Coburn Hall with
its cabinet of Natural History, and the chapel
were satisfactorily explored. The two buildings
are substantial, and well ajranged and indica-

appropriate

which

tive of the enterprise
good
has advanced this institution to its present
high position, and is now elevating its auxiliary
academies to corresponding relations.
The State Dairymen’s Association held their
and

meeting at 8 A. M.

sense

They propose

:_n.Ailunto

r»r»n

«n

te make an
nootiiin wit.il

the Fair of the state Agricultural Society.
They passed a resolve to the effect that the
value of the Report of the Board of Agriculture would be lessened by any abridgement.
They also voted to petition the legislature to
them represtatation in the Board.
During the session of this Association samples of Jersey butter from Waterville, and of
Jersey cheese from Winthrop factory were
brought in for exhibition, also some tine specimens of apples and pears, with a few boxes of
grant

honey.
session commenced with a
short paper from A. L. Bradbury, on “The
Comparative Value of the Refuse of the Dairy
for Feeding Calves aod Swine;” demonstrating by a few recorded experiments that profit

morning

The

could be derived from that which many regard
as of no value.
The topic “Planting an Orchard,” by Z. A.
Gilbert, a practical Iruit-grower, and the ac-

companying discussion, occupied

the forenoon.
with farm or

Ho remarked that every one
garden should raise some fruit. The most
prosperous men in his vicinity are fruit growTheir returns exceed those of dairy hus.
ers.
bandry. Some realize from one to three thousand dollars per year, There is no danger
of overdoing the business. Car loads of apples
Plant an ormake for
chard as the best investment you
your children. Plant your orchard with a
northern aspect, and on high laud. Baldwins

are

now

brought

into the state.

can

will stand it there, when they are killed on the
lowlands. Set the trees about 28 to 30 feet
apart, not allowing the branches to intermingle. Mulch them when young, as they grow,
they find nourishment at the ends of the roots
and need cultivation and enrichment there.
Have had the best success from planting seedlings and grafting the branches. For varieties were mentioned the Early Harvest, Red
Astrachan, Porter, Graveustein, H. Nonesuch,
Baldwin, Greening, Northern Spy and Russet.
The Stockholders Association held their annual meeting here to day. At the afternoon
meeting of the Board, Mr, Barrows for the
committee on credentials, reported that Mr.

Lang had presented his credentials as member
elect from that Association, but that as no
such right was granted by their act of incorporation, they were not able to report that lie was
entitled to a seat. It is understood that the

apply to the legislature for
this special privelege. As there is an evident
tendency to multiply agricultural organizations

Association will

apprehensions aie entertained that the Board
may be too largely increased for economy or
usefulness.
Prof. L. B. Arnold of Rochester, N. Y., occupied tbe entire afternoou with his lecture on
“The Needs of the Dairy,” and his answers to
questions from almost everybody :u the house,

probably be worth while to send you an
entire article hereafter, reporting this lecture
and the succeeding one of to morrow.
It will hardly be disputed that Prof. Arnold

It will

stands at the head of the dairy department as
authority in this country.
Papers were read in the evening on dairy
subjects from Messrs. Brackett of Belfast and
Foster of Wilton, although neither of the gentlemen were present. Prof. Arnold and Messrs.
Percival and Burleigh continued the discussion
of dairy topics. It was stated that nearly all
the premiums in that class at the Exhibitions
of the State and N. E. Societies for several
years, had been taken by grade milch cows.
Prof. A. remarked that he had recently visited
some ten or a dozen states in attendance on
agricultural conventions and the very general
testimony was that the grado cows were the
best milkers.
While there is a large representation of Kennebec farmers present during the day, there is
a general expression of regret that* the audiences are so small in the evening.

Acquitted.—A. J. Knight of Rumford, who
was arrested on Monday of last week, charged
obtaining 1700 from W. R. White of Winthrop,
on false pretences, was discharged after a full
and impartial hearing, it having been shown
that the money was obtained honestly. Potter
D. White appeared for tbe state, and S. C. Andrews of this city for the defendant.
Business Notes.

Bal-

The following persons were unanimously
elected officers for the ensuing year: President,
J. B. Coyle, Jr; Vice President, Samuel Thurston ; Secretary, Geo. C, Burgess; Treasurer,
Frank Noyes; Libarian, Wm. P. Jordan; First
Conductor, Hermann Kotzschmar; Second
Conductor, Sam’l Thurston;! Pianist, Miss L.

a few minutes for supHe has to walk forty times around the
hall to make one mile, ana at a late hour Wednesday night was ahead of time, confident of
finishing within the twenty-tout hours from
the start.

WALDO COUNTY.

A house and barn in Frankfort, formerly
owned and occupied by 13. Atwood, was burned
Friday. Loss $1000; Insured for $800.
A meeting of the Ladies’ Aid Society, of Belfast, was last week held at the residence of
Judge Dickerson. As a means of getting funds
to aid in the great celebration at Philadelphia,
committees were raised to prepare for a grand
tea party in this city in June, Cups will be ordered specially for the occasion, with appropriate designs, which will be disposed of, to be
kept as mementoes of the occasion, *

The mills iu East Wilton have not been runtwo weeks ou account of lack
of water. The result is that the employes have
gone to the woods, and the village does not have

ning for the past

its

generally busy

appearance.

Maine Stock Breeders.—At the annual
meeting of the Maine Stock Breeders at Waterville, Hon. S. L. Goodale was elected president, Enoch Knight, secretary, and S. H.
Tewksbury, Hannibal Belcher, Wm. P. Blake
and Z. A. Gilbert, trustees.
~

STATE

NEWS.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The organizatisnof the West Wakrville National Bank, capital $100,000, has been completed, The directors are Samuel Kimball,
Johu U. Hubbard, L. I). Emerson, A. P. Benand Samuel Blaisdel.
The directors
lave chosen A. P. Benjamin, President, and
H.
Cashier.
Bryant,
George
A case of considerable interest was decided
Tuesday by Judge True, before whom it was
tried. Some time ago a gentleman in Vassalboro employed P. G. Dolliver, a tailor, of Augusta, to cut a suit of clothes, having them
The suit did not fit—
made out of the shop.
the tailor would not change them unless paid
for it, claimiug that they were not properly
The
made—hence the claim for damages.
clothes were proved to have been made as cut,
and by a seamstress of nine years experience.
Judge True ruled that Dolliver was responsible and rendered a verdict for the plaintiff.

i'amin

KNOX COUNTY.

Lewis Wadsworth, a lad 15 years old, belonging in Camden, recently walking from Deer
Isle, at which place he arrived iu a vessel, to
his home in Camden, performing the journey
on the ice,
going first to Castine, thence to
Long Island, and from there to North port,
where he left the ice, and finished the remainder of his journey overland.
The Argus says the mother of Gordon wept
unconstrained tears when she visited him iu prison.
Constrained tears are supposed to the kind
produced by onions.

The Boston &

Railroad will

Maine

erect

spacious depot buildings early the coming
spring on the grounds in South Berwick village, recently purchased for that purpose.
The suit of Mrs. George Cilley of Saco,
against that city for damages received while
ridiDg on Elm street, has been settled by the
paymeut of S1G25.

The

Bangor

Art Association

has

effected

a

Johu E. Morrison, the pedestrian, commenced his hundred mile walk against time, in Dolan’s hall, Bangor, at 3 o’clock Wednesday afternoon.
He made sixteen miles in three

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

_EDUCATIONAL._

Tell the people that you saw their advertisement in the DAILY PRESS.

MBS. BAY’S SCHOOL,,
Corner South and Spring Street.
Application may l>e made to
MRS. OAV, at 31 Spring Slrrel.

F. «. BAILEY 4c €©.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Salesroom 176 Fore Street,

STATE OF MAINE. Westbrook Seminary,
To the Electors
CITY of PORTLAND.

of this Institution will commence

on

eity, are hereby
respective Ward Rooms, on

Monday,

and continue fourteen weeks, closing June 10th.

Fir«t day of March next at
o’clock in the foreuoon,

the

ten

Councilinen,

In Brunswick, Jan. 15. Chas. H. Crooker of Bath
and Rose E. Ome ot Boothbay.
In Skowhegan, Feb. 8, Stephen G. Gifford and Miss
Maria D. Stilson.
In Gouldsboro, Jan. 2G, Hiram Smith of Sullivan
and Miss Lydia O. Clark of Gouldsboro.
In Bluehill, Jan. 30, Geo. A. Bowden and Jessie
A. M. Eaton, both of Brooklin.

Warden,

a
for one

Clerk

o’clock in the afternoon on each of the three
secular days next preceding such day ot election,
and from three o’clock to five o’olock on the afternoon on the lust of said three secular days, for the
purpose ot receiving evidence of the qualification of
voters whose names have not been entered on the
lists of qualified voters, in and for the several wards,
and for correcting said lists.
Per Order
H. 1. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

For further information,
tions, etc, Address,

In this city, Feb. 17, Ellenor Coffin, aged 65 years.
In this city, Feb. 18, Ellen Beverley, aged 18 years.
In Raymoud, Feb. 18, Lyman B. Chipmaii, Esq.,
aged 68 years.
In Litchfield, Jan. 8, Dea. David Bukerjaged 84
years 8 months.
In North Jay, Feb. 17, Frances Kemp, aged 77 yrs.
In Belfast, Feb. 5, Miss Fannie J. Bradman, aged
25 yea»# 10 months.
In Thorndike, Feb. 7, David Bryant, Esq., aged 75
years 1 month.

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIP*.
From
Date.
For
Portland.. Liverpool..
Feb 20
Feb 20
Utopia.New York. Glasgow
of
York.
20
Chester.New
.Liverpool.Feb
City
Alps.New York. Hayti, &c... .Feb 20
.Feb 20
Hecla.
..Boston.Liverpool..
Pereire.New York. .Havre.Feb 20
Andes. New York. .Jamaica, &c..Feb23
Feb 24
Partliia.New York. .Liverpool
Frisia.. ...New Y'ork. Hamburg.... Feb 25
Scandinavian.PortlanJ .Liverpool.... Feb 27
Henry Chauncy... New York.. Aspinwall... Feb 27
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 21
City of Brooklyn.. .New York. .Liverpool... Feb 27
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow. Feb 27
..

..

New York

Celtic.

Liverpool.Feb

27

Miaiatnre Almanac.^February 19.
Sunrises.6.53 I High water...... 9.45 AM
6.20 AM
Sun sets..5.36 | Moon sets
.......

MARINE

dtd

febl9

”

Shirt Fronts

“

.._feb9tl
St. Augustine’s School for Boys,
Stevens

ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE

LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT

ISTEWS^ OWEN

15c.

20c.
25c.
33c.
37c.
42c.
50c.

MOORE,

COR. BROWN.

CONGRESS ST.,

FORT OF PORTLAND,

NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT
NT

lull
Thursday, Feb. 18.
CLEARED.
Steamship Manitoban, (Br) Wylie, Liverpool via
Baltimore—H & A Allan.
Sch M R Somers, Haskell, Sagua—A L Hobson.
IN PORT—Schs Brigadier, and D Talbot, for Havana: L T Whitmore, tor Mobile: George Amos, lor
Baltimore; H Means, for Charleston: E E Stimpson,
lor New York ; Pheuix, tor Boston; Agnes, from

—

[FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.!
Ar at New Orleans I7th, sch Wm Fisher, McLean,
Ruatan.
At at Sagua 13th, brig Clara M Goodrich, look,
Havana
Sid 15th, barque N M Haven, Ulrica, for North ot
Hatteras.
Ar at Havana

10th, btig Julia E Haskell, Haskell,

Tencriffe.

Sid 17th. barque Sarah
Sid fm Matanzas 16th

Harding. Philadelphia;

Hobart, Pinkham. NYork.
inst, brig D R Stockwell,
sch Delia O Yates, Yates,

North of Hatteras.
Sid fm Cardenas lGtli, brig H B Cleaves, Cummings
North of Hatteras; sch Isaac Oberton, do.
Sch Belle Crowell, trom Portland for New York,
is at outer edge of the ice. ofl Long Point, Provincetown.

MEMORANDA.
Ship Freedom, Norton, from New York fci Glaswhich
put into St Thomas Jan 30 in distress,
gow,
was leaking badly and cargo shifted, having been
knocked down during heavy weather. Show as ordered to discharge tor repairs.
Barque Cientuegos, from Havana for Philadelphia,
had low ports stove in by ice 17th inst, two miles
South of Henlopen, and sunk in live lathoms water.
Crew saved.
Barque Olive, Mahoney, from Baltimore for Rio Janeiro is reported by cable to have been abandoned at
Crew saved. The vessel
sea in a sinking coudition.
registered 886 tons, and was built at Kenuebunk-

.,

rattlings

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Cld 16th, sch Veto, Henderson,'
New Haven.
ST MARYS, GA—Cld 4tli, sch Mark Pendleton,
Thomas, New York.
SAVANNAH—Cld 16th, sch Charles E Uelher,
cuuuiuts

iuis

Cld 17th, ship Jane Fish, Morton, Liverpool.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Cld 18th, sch City ot Cbcisea,
Goodwin. Berbice.
FORTRESS MONROE-Ar 16th, brig Annie DTorrey, Haskell, trom Fernandina lor Baltimore.
NEWCASTLE, DEL—In port !6th, schs Joe Carlton. tor Rockport; Lightboat. for Beltast.
At Delaware Breakwater 16th, brig Agenora, from
Matanzas for Philadelphia; Carrie E Pickering, from
West Indies; sch John Douglass, trom Sagua.
BALTIMORE—Below 16th, in Patuxet River, schs
E A Hayes, from Portland; Hattie King, Emerson
Kokes. L A Knowles, am) 100 bay cratt.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, barque G W Rosevelt.Herriman, Havana 13 days; Helen M Condon, McCarty,
Jacksonville 10 days; Geo E YouDg,Marshall, Satilla
17th, barque Jasper, Webber, Gaboon; sch H M
Condon, McCarty. Jacksonville 10 days.
Cld 16th. schs Hattie Haskell, Hewitt, San Bias;
J P Robinson, Harvey, Boston.
Cld 17th, barque Chief, Nickerson, Beyrout; schs
Cyrus Fossett, Pierce. St Jago; Jed F Duren, Cook,
St John. NB; S R Lane, Jacobs, Boston.
Sid 16th. barque J J Marsh, for Matanzas;. brigs
Acelia Tburlow, lor Cardenas; I, Warren, for Havafor
na; schs Geo S Bird, for Matanzas; Daybreak,
Nuevltas; Almon Bird, for St Thomas.
L
schs
Holway, Bryant,
NEWPORT—In port 16th,
New York tor Providence; Seguin, Rogers. Weehawkenfor Fall River; Laura E Messer, Gregory, Boston ior Baltimore; Addie Blaisdell, Rogers, Baltimore lor Boston; Melissa A Wiley, Wiley, Baltimoeo
lor Providence; Eastorn Light. Chase, Winterport for
Baltimore; Satilla. Rives, Satilla River for Bath.
VINEYARD-HAVEN— In port 16th, brig Arthur
Eaieso’ schs Amos Walker, »J A Potter, Willie Luce,
JB Marshall, Chas S Rogers, H A DeWitt, Freddie
Walter. Florence Mayo, 'J hos N Stone, Carrie Heyer,
Cook Borden, Seventy-Six, Starlight. J B Marshall,
anil others.
Ar 17th, sch Loretta Fish, Yonng, from Savannah
Ar

__

17th,
f°BOSTON—Below
New York.

sch

Belie

FOREIGN PORTS.
AtShanghae Jan 13, ship Golden State, Delano,
unc; and others.
Ar at Cape Town, CGH, Jan 0, barque Ethan Allen, Hardy, Portland via Montevideo.
Ar at Akyah —, barque Alice Reed, Kelleren, from

J. L. MORSE, Sec’y of Trustees.
w3w8
Kents Hill, Feb. .6, 1875.

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been iluly appointed Executrix of the Will of
SEWALL BROWN, late of Gorham,
is

NOTICE

County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken
law
upon berselt that trust by giving bonds as the
All iiersons having demands upon the
directs.
estale of said deceased, arc required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate arc
called upon to make payment to
ANN BROWN, Executrix.
w3w8*
Gorham, Feb. 16, 1875.
is hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator of the estate of
EDWARD THURSTON, late of Portland,

NOTICE

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons havingdemands
upon the estate of said deceased,are required to exhibit
the same, and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
GEORGE G. CARTER, Adm’r.

Sid fin Buenos Ayres Dec 30, barque Lord Clarendon Lavender, New York.
Sid fm Aspmwall 4th inst, sch Adeliza, Huntley,
C

more, Baltimore.

___

Guadalouiie.
Ar at Cienfuegos lltli, barque Andes, Kingston, J;
Jos Bilker. Ryder, Baroabocs; brig I'hos Owen, Gupntill. Shieldsboro ; Caroline Gray, Pease, New Orleans; Eden Maria, Perkins, from New York; sch
Ariadne, Dyer, Uuadaloupe; 12th, Decora, Thomp-

son, Port au Prince.
Ar at Havana 6th inst, brig Julia E Haskell, Haskell, Santa Cruz; sch H L Gregg. Handy, Now York.
Sid 14th, sells Sea Lion, Nickerson, Cientucgos and
Portland; Sadie Willicut, Barker, Matanzas; Etta
A Stimpson, for Sagna.
In port Uth, barques Ormus. Shackford, tor North
of Hatteras, ldg; Sarah Hobart, Pinkliam, and Estella. Poole, tor New York.
Arat Matanzas 15tb, barque S E Frazer, Nichols

New York; brigs Liberty, Devereux, do; Merriwa,
Downes, Guadalouiie.
S.d ,6th, brigs Callao, Leeman. North ot Hatteras;
Jennie Morton, Sibert, Baltimore; brig B B Gove,
Hodgdon. tor North of Hatteras; sch E K Emerson,

Sears, New York.
Ar at Cardenas 8th, sch C W Holt, Delay, Matanzas; 13th, barque Norton Stover, Sherman, Port
land; 15tli,brigsClarabelle,Tracey, New York; Alex
Nichols, Peters. Philadelphia.
Sid 15th, barque Fauuie H Loring, Coring, caibarien; brig Hyperion. Clark, North ot Hatteras; schs
Kate Wentworth, Mead, do; Nellie Scott, Milan, for

Portland.
Sid tm do 23th, sch Maggie Hathorn, Small. North
of Hatteras.
At Mayaguez 25th ult. brig Mechanic, Gould, for
North of Hatteras; Ambrose Light, Schwartz, do;
schs Walter E Palmer, Randall, seeking ; Millie
Trim, Bowers, wtg.
Ar at St Jago 6th inst, sch Dora E French, French,
New York.
,,

[Latest by European steaniers.l
Sid fm Liverpool 3d, Carrie Reed, Crowell, lor New
York.
Cld 2d, Marcia C Day, Chase, New Orleans; Castalia, Whitmore, Matanzas.
A at Cardiff 2d iust, Jennie Prince, Prince, from

Park Association, at the Park
All of

phia.

Ar at

Messina.

O, orto 27th, Sarah & Emma, Carter,

Lost.
the eve of the 17th, between Green St. and MuEAR
KING. The finder will
a
GOLD
seum,
be suitably rewarded by leaving it at this office.
3t*
febl9

ON

Boy Wanted.
wanted to learn the hair dressing business.

BOY
febl9d3t

Ar at

Orleans.

J. P. SMITH

Air

Dry

llefrigerators

In all Styles, Grades and Slzos.
Tlie Largest anti Best Assortment in the State,
combining all the latest Improvements, called

THE PEERLESS.

ialesroom £53 For© St., -J. F.MEBBILL.
Manufactory, Rear of No. 10 Cross St.
PORTLAND, MAINE.

may26dtf

OF TIIE
will

as

“Geo.

long

Cromwell,”

“CROMWELL LINE,”

heretofore continue to take the

Blockade continues in Long Island
Sound. She being a

tbe Ice

as

Thorough Sea Going Steamer,
Merchants and Manufacturers can receive freight
by this line

WITHOUT DETENTION.

N.

J.
feb28

auldt1

champion
Boiler,

MORGAN 4c CO.

SATURDAYS

SALE,

11 o’clock A. M., aad 'Jl-9 P. ■•«

At

»»

Auction Booms, 18 Exchange Street,

&c„

RUBBER OVER SHOES,
AT AUCTION.

SATURDAY, Feb. 26th, In Cases for th*
trade. 11 Cases—350 pairs Rubber Over Shoes
for Men’s and Woman’s wear, assorted sizes. Also
Also an
a lot of valuable Books to close invoice.
invoice of New Furniture comprising usual variety.
Also an invoice Mirrors with other goods.
MORGAIV A <70., Anctiencera,
fel9

ON

_ddt

IMMENSE SALE

SALE

FURNITURE

Bargains

still Offered !

are

—

Not Sold Out !

—
J

$

MANUFACTURERS
TO CONSUMERS,

HOSIERY MARKED WAY DOWN.
Ladies’ Fleeced Extra Finished 35c.

FANCY

OF PRODUCTION.

COST

TIES!
Ions,

full 36 inches
and fall width.

colors,

ill

*

AT

For 33 cents.

BEAL & H00PER
Washington St. Eitension

Cor.

ANOTHEK LOT OF THE 5 CENTS!
RUFFLINGS.
Also

full

a

AND

of

assortment

NECK RUCHINGS,
Particularly Adapted for Evening Wear.

Hamburg Edgings !

—

Haymarket Square, Rostou
Owing to

the

geucral depression of the Wholesale
a heavy stock, consist-

Trade we have accumulated
ing of

CHAMBER,

NEW LOT OPEN TO DAY,

PARLOR,

And at Prices Lower than the

Lowest.
And other First-Classs

Linen Collars
See

Cuffs!

and

FURNITURE.

Goods as we are offering extra
inducements during this Sale.

Which

our

•

Lrupriui/uro

fore making

a

purchase._jal5<12awFM3m

nil., ir__n_a.
mcuuiiumoso uuioou

ui mo

dlw

febl3

LAKGF

ROAD TO FORTUNE
WALL

IN

—

JSALJbi

OF

—

—

MONEY

CO.,

—

d3mis

TRADE CALL FOR

Sargent’s Superior

THE

BY

—

Manufacturer to the Consumer.
X) ntil further notice

O. Box 5046, NEW fOKK.

Five

shall sell all kinds of furniture

we

percent. Lower

than any Boston dealer or manufacturer will sell in
this market, with additional advantages of having

No

Freight

Tracking

or

Pay,

to

and having yoar furniture delivered to your bouse
for use, with the privilege ot exall cleaned up
changing or returning if not satisfactory, and will
guarantee to give

ready

Better Furniture ft Better Finish.

Cotton !

Knitting

Offer

An

54 8s 58 Broadway dc 1 Exchange Court,
dc4

!

FURNITURE

STREET.

invested in Puts, Calls and double Prixile es has pai l from 50 to 150 per cent profit
the past month. Small or large amounts pay proportionately. The Welthiest Operators protect themselves with these contracts, and also use them as
Capital to buy an i sell stocks against. Pamphlet
giving lull information sent on application. Gold
and Stock bought on three per cent margin.
Address

l».

take this method to dispose of

we

5^-Tbose desiring FURNITURE will find it
greatly to their advantage to inspect these goods be-

DAVIS & CO.,

There is no firm in New England that has a
better stock of furniture than we can *how.

larger

or

WHY IT IS BEST!

MAGNA, Agent.

isif

BY THE

t;

Children’s Wool Hose for 13 l-3c.
Children’s Fleeced Hose for lOc

BANKERS & BROKERS,

Outside Route to and from New York,
so

*

At Private Male.

-OF-

DAWAGH, BRIDGE*AN &

Steamship

f

Tenth Grand Annual

notice.
The

l

A. M. MORGAN,
B. B. DYER.

10th

AT

—

M. A D. are agents for the sale of “Herring & FarSafes “WiegaadH” Patent Sectional
rel’s
“Haskins’’ Steam Engines, “Blakes
Steam
Patent Steam Pumps, and “Little Giant” Chearieal
Fire Engine

rilHE business heretofore carried on under the firm
J. name of LORD, HASKELL, NEAL A CO., for
the manufacture and jobbing of Moccasins, will be
continued under the same style as before by Lord,
Haskell & Neal, G. and L. I*. WARREN having
withdrawn their interest from the business.
JOHN N. LORI),
MERRILL E. HASKELL,
WILLIAM H. NEAL.
feb4*3w
3
1875.
Feb.
Portland,

10th

AND

—

Commission Merchants,

Copartnership.

—

It is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Ease of Mao*
iiseinent. Durability, Dryuess and Purity
of Air and £l4!ONOiTlV of ICE.
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers* Prices.
Choa^er than any other. CAN SAVE THE ADVANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a better article by buying of manufacture!* or agent.
Don't fail of being convinced of this fact before buy-

The yarn is spun in Georgia, where the best Cottnn
Is selected, is wound by improved process, pjescrviug
lts Softness, Elasticity an 1 Strength, hence it is
warranted the best.

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.
MANUFACTURERS,
NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET.

For Sale by Dry and Fancy Goods
Dealers generally.

WFMSm

feb!)

jal2eodly_*3m

BUR A HAM’S

COME AND SEE

Photograph

M. A. BOSWORTH,
FLUENT BLOCK.
dtf

fe!8

IN

—

Portland

—

from Card to

Sizes,

BONDS

Rooms,

SQUARE,
Life,

MARKET
All

finished in the very best manner, plain

or

in

colors,

BOMS.

Extraordinary Rates offered to Clnbs.

J. U. P.

Portland G’s.
Bangor G’s.
Bath G’s.
Cincinnati 7’s
Chicago 7’s.
Cleveland 7’s.
Toledo 8’s.
FOB

...

Bangor

...

Lemston
Cleveland 0.,
“
Toledo

•

Chicago
Cook County
Louisville Kj.,

...

SALK

—

CO.,

Exchange St., Portland.

D,

are prepared to furnish the very hest quality
of Wedding Cake in small or large quantities
at the shortest possible notice.
Abo plain and fancy cakes that can’t be neat.
Candy of our own antl Boston manufacture, warranted pure.
Oysters served at all hours of day and evening.
Bot Biscuit furnished at two hours nolice.
Druggists’ Chocolate Drops of our manufacture at
Wholesale and Retail.

WE

TRUNKS &

363 Hhds., 39 Tcs., 62

f

landing

bl5

from

PHINNEY & JACKSON.
dlw

FURNITURE REPAIRED
—

AND

__tf_

Notice.
to the
NT OTICE la hereby given that I shallatapply
their next,

IN

Board

of Mayor and Aldermen

wooden

a 1J story
meeting for permission to move
St. to iteer St.
building, 10x10 ft., from IndiaJAMES
SHEAHAN.

febl7*dt

A. R. P.
who

were

at

Win.

ANI>

out have

COMMERCIAL ST.,
Opp.ftil. Iht'ir
where they will remain

a

limited

at

can,

VI.73

tkia

price.

&

ALLEN,

JR.,

feb3__l»iw

VERMONT COPPERAS.
QUALITV

less price.

—

ADAMS,

HOWE &

CUABAMTEEP.

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

or 25ly

& CO.,

taken

a

shop

ICE.

on

NO. 185,

Slnnd,
few weeks till
they

BY

GOODWIN,

iatf

CAULKERS.

LEIGHTON

lately turned

is

per

if yon want any

once

always for sale

i* BXCHAWOK ST.

SHIPWRIGHTS

supply

BEST

CARGOES

old

builtl._fet>16>2w
the undersigned, would inform our friends
and the trade generally, that we are prepared
to furnish Pure Coffee*, Spice*, Cream Tartar, eic,, etc., of the very beet materials and at
A share ot the trade is
the lowest market prices.
solicited. All goods warranted to give perfect satis-

faction.
Factory 5150 Fore Street, Portland, Me.
MORRISON & WHITTEN, Pro’s.
feblSdlw

For Sale.
rilHE manure at Stable 19 Uiceu Street, by tbe
1
mouth or year.
Iebl0*3w

OF

PURE

\ C E

can re-

WE,

ALLEN.

130 Middle Street.
lel>12

quantities

cents

Come at

Furnished

CARD.

All work warranted.

H.

lebl

—

Settees manufactured at Short Notice.

W.

the

$2.50,

Bbb.,

Brig “Machias.” for sale by

fcl6islw

wav,

ROLLINS, LORING

Cienfuegos Molasses !

as

TICKETS,

good either
Vu

IXTETOT

pound cam>,(or 13

11 EXCHANGE STREET.

notice.

done at whort

BOSTON

I will ■ell for a few days the Parllaad
Packing Company’. Fresh Tomatoes, fall

VALISES,

PORTLAND.

Con green* Street.

al43m

BARRETT,
«7teeodM

per Dozen.

TRAVELING RAGS, Ac.,
96 Exchange St., opp. the Post-ORtce,

S. A. ULMER & SON.

BY

TOMATOES !

3

13XJKA.3ST,

Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Repairing

7’s
7’s
7’s
O’s

•

•

SALE BY

B. RICliElt & CO.,

J. R.

7*i

•

sep2t

Butter.

185 FORE STREET.
dec8dtt

eodtf

WEDDIM CAKE.

FOR

N’g

...

Maine Central R. R.
E. & S. American R. R. Gold

10 Hils. New Orleans Molasses,

JBY

J’l

■

FOB SALE

*’«
#’»
6’s
6’s
*’i

100 MIDDLE STREET.

Vermont

Choice

•

■

SWAN ft

85 TUBS

my27

now

BURNHAM,
eodly

dec)5

IT. ITS. PAYSOlf &
32

MADE.

•

•

Bath
Belfast

■

COPIES

Barcelona 27th ult, Mariposa, Fletcher, New

SPOKEN.
Jan 14, lat 50 S, Ion 32 W, ship Leading Wind, from
Baltimore for San Francisco.
Jan 19, no lat. &c, ship Friedlauder, from N York
for San Francisco, ieakiug badly.
Feb 3, lat 32 23. lou 74 08, ship Scioto, Mitchell, fm
New Orleans for Liverpool.

AUCTIONEERS

NOTICE.

553J Congress St.

SAYE THE ADVANCE ON ICE

delphia.
Sid 2d, Lizzie Wyman, Hopkins, Cardiff and Vera
Cruz.|

MORGAN & CO.,

New and Desirable Just Received.

from

Sid fm Oporto Jan 28th, Aunie Harris, Underhill,
St Ubes.
Ar at Bordeaux 2d inst, John F Rothman, Ray,
New York.
Ar at Havre 3d inst, B F Nash, Spaulding, Phila-

Dissolution of

Per Order of the President.
dlt

febl9

Liverpool.

Ar at Greenock 2d inst, C H Soule, Gray, from
Maulmain.
Ar at MeBsina 22d nit, David Bugbee, Staples, from
Genoa.
Sid 25th ult, Carrie Wyman, Cochrane, Philadel-

_tf

oc20

dtl

PORTLAND.

mUE copartnership heretofore existing between
X Wm. H. Neal and G. and L. P. Warren of Sacearappa, under the style of W. II. NEAL A CO. is
this day dissolved by mutual consent by the withdrawal of G. & L. P. Warren. The aflhirs of the late
tirin will be settled by Wm. H. Neal.
feb3*3w
February 2nd, 1875.

requested

are

....

don ldg; sell N A Farwell, Lozier, from Norfolk.
Ar at St Thomas 3d inst, sell Nellie Chase, Norton,

febl9dlaw3wF»

PRESUMPSCOT
House, this EVENING, at 6 o’clock.
to be prompt.
Members

the

A^at

Antigua Jan 21st, sch Melville, Wentworth,
Baltimore.
Ar at Barbndoes 26th ult. schs Abbie, Rogers, and
Chimo, Lansil, New York: Ernest T Lee, Rideout,
Fernandina; 27th, Nellie Cushing, Simpson, Norlolk.
Sid ftn Demarara Jan 15, sch La Volta, Wbitte-

Plum

No. 18 Exchange St., Portland.

SPECIAL MEETING.

E, 3d inst, barque Sagadahoc, Powers,
^Atliewport,
lor Rosario.

York.

<le!4

in the

Portland, Feb. 16,1875.

Carriage Mart,
Street, Portland, Me.

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M

Instructor of Violin and Piano,

COLLEGE,

Seud Tor Catalogue.

Liverpool

At Lobos Jan 10, ship A Callurn, Moody; Samuel
Watts. Lermond, and Suliote, Soule, idg.
At Valparaiso Jan 16, barque S R Bearse. Marston,
for Peru, to load guano tor Havana at $17£ gold.
Ar at Sligo 15th inst. brig Sahsta. Partridge, from

Horse and

March S, and will continue 13 weeks.

Crowell, from

Portland for
Ar 18th. ship Electra, Moseley, Calcutta.
Cld 18th, schs Dione, Dutch, Galveston; London,
Cassidy, St John, NB.

to

—

The Spring Term of this Institution will begin

port in 1867.

Sch Hattie F.ilen, recently ashore at Cranberry Isle,
left lltli inst in tow oi cutter Woodbury for Eastport
or Calais, for repairs.
Sch Gertrude Plummer, of Addison, which arrived
at New York ltith, was 10 days North of Hatteras
with W and NW gales; 11th inst, took a heavy SSE
sea which
gale lasting eight hours, and shipped a
filled cabin wito water.
Sch Cora, (of Bath) Taylor, trom Baltimore lor Boston was oil'Falmouth Heights 14th inst, with ice on
her sides five feet in thickness. The ice extended up
20 inches and her sails are frozen slid.
her

AUCTIONEERS,

FRED. TER LINDEN,

II. P. I'OBSEV, LL. D., President.

Bath lor Baltimore.

Sch Corporal Trim, of Orleans, with her boats and
seine, has been sold to parties at Swan’s Island, for
93400.

AND

Frai*Uli*i
Family School
Topslmiu, I?Ie,
Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, I). D., Visitor. Oscar L
Billings, B A. Rector. Send for circular. oclOtf
Removed

,

Co.,

<ltf

MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY
FEMALE

up
Desk, Feather Beils. Mattresses,
Crockery and Glass Ware, Stoves. &c., Arc.
E. O. BAILEY & Cs,, Auctioneers.
febl9
u2t

Plains, Feb., 1875.

COPARTNERSHIP.

We offer a very large assortment
in both Single and Reinforced all
Linen Fronts of especially good
value in each lot.

Caps,

Expenses, Regula-

to

as

G. M. BODGE, A. M., Principal.

one

DIED.

Sets,
and second hand Parlor
CHAMBER
Furniture, Damaged Carpets, Lot Slippers and
Stand
Office

F. 0. BAILEY &

There are ten regular teachers employed, giving
ample instruction in every branch.

City Constables; also
Superintending School
Committee—residents of said Wards for the ensuing
year.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
You are also required to give notice to said inhabitants that the Aldermen of said city will be in open
session at the Ward Room in City Building, (entrance
on Myrtle st)., from nine o’clock in the forenoon to

oc3dtf

Next Saturday.

BOARD OF INSTRUCTION.

two

and

m.

new

to warrants from the Mayor and AlTuesday, March 9th, 1875,
dermen of the City of Portland, the duly qualil
PURSUANT
tied electors of said
notified to meet
in their

C. W. ALLEN.

Regular sale of Furniture anil General Merchandise every Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore street,

TERM

S P It I ft B

THE

(Office 19 Exchange Stireel.)
F. O. BAILEY.

commencing at 9 o’clock a.
Consignments solicited.

STEVENS PLAINS, ME.

—OF THE—

Common

MARRIED.

AUCTION SALKS!

feb!8___

then, and there to give in their votes for Mayor,
Judgeof the Municipal Court, one Alderman, three

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

permanent organization.

1

YORK COUNTY.

Name.
Prussian..

son.

j»u.«uv«

course of exhaustive criticism, and succeeded in
establishing the authenticity of the portrait to
the reasonable satisfaction of his hearers. A

hours, and then stopped

per.

at

_i
x^.*,,o

the

When off Bakers’ Island the vessel came
within a few yards of being dragged on the
rocks bv ice that completely surrounded her,
and had it not been for the timely assistance of

Allen Mission.—Tbe sermon by Rev. Mr.
Snow at the Allen Mission last evening was of
deep interest. Text: “He came to seek and
At the union temsave that which was lost.”
perance meeting this evening Chas. H. Fling,
Dr. Wood and J. K. McKelvcy will be among

not open.

September. Among the plays produced were
Romeo and Juliet, The Stranger, A Bold
Stroke for a Wife, The Farmer etc.
Gen. J. M. Brown read a paper on Francis
tribute to
It was a fitting

The Island Queen.—The schooner Island
Queen, one of Lewis, Whitten & Co.’s vessels,
S. W. Prout, arrived Wednesday from

iog of an
George Evans, his lite and h’.s life work, by
Bobert Hallowed Gardiner. We regret that
its length forbids its! reproduction in these colto its matumns, fdr no abstract can do justice
ter and manner. Its readiug called forth reminisciences of Mr. Evans from ex-Governor

taken

given,

even-

opened with the readable, appreciative and noble sketch of

The afternoon session

strongly suggestive^ of

and voice the newspaper man goes quite wild,
figures prominently. When Home’s tragedy
of Douglas was brought out it created a marked
sensation. Occasionally a variety show was

JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.

SESSION.

AFTERNOON

sprinkled

the old-fashioned prologue and epilogue prevailed. Actors and managers were profuse
with cards of thanks, aDd the people liberal
with * ‘benefits.” Tbe first benefit cleared $55,
which sum was given to the poor. The opera
seems not to have been neglected, and a certain Miss Arnold, over whose charms of person

FOX.

Thursday.—Patrice Riley v. Thomas Walls, master of Brig Iza. A suit for wages.
Judgment for
wages and cost—*37.
N. Webb for libelant.
Cliffords for libelee.

too

j

at

which has not died out yet. Boston was
looked upon as the home of the drama, and
the actors were chiefly from that city, though
some were announced from foreign parts, mostly from Covent Garden, London. Of course

V. H. Biatrial Coart.

wetting.
Remember the Blues’ dance Monday

The excursion is to take place next
to
summer, and opportunity will be afforded
visit places of Interest along the coast. The
invitation was accepted with thanks, and the
Society adjourned for dinner at the Falmouth.

Personal.
Charles H. Stanley, Esq., member of tbe
House from Levant, has been confined to his
room in Augusta, by sickness for nearly two
weeks.
He is improving, and hopes soon to
be able to resume his seat in the House again.
A. C. Hibbard of Bucksport, has been

return.

Resolved,

Cily Delivery.
requested to adopt the house door

Thursday.—John C. Walsh.
Fined.*50 with costs. Paid.

in favor of Pemaquid, and asserted that beof these early settlements, Maine became
The
an English instead of a French province.
president closed the discussion by a few wellchosen words in which he acknowledged the
Mr.
claims of both Plymouth and Pemaquid.
Talbot tendered on behalf of Mr. T. C. Hersev
free passage to members of the society, ou the
International line of steamers, to St. John and
cause

as

in vain.

Sundays

JUDGE

It reads

Resolved, That the thanks of the Maine Historical Society are hereby given to J. Wingate
Thornton E*q., for his communication concerning Bobert Trelawney, one of the early patentees and founders of Maiue, and concerning
the Trelawney papers so interesting in this
tor
locality, which have been heretofore sought

Office Honrs.

BEFORE

blarney-stone
adduced some of the strongest evidences

man

follows:

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

p

as

quent adoption of the resolution.

MAIL ARRANGEMENTS.

are

cent nature of the Pemaquid settlement. Mr.
A. G- Tenney said that the Society made no
special claim iu behalf of Maine, and only as
serted that Pemaquid was the first of a series of
Maine left
steps iu the march of colonization.
to Massachusetts. Mr. Gilthe

to the Trelawney papers, and offered a resolution of thanks to Mr. Thornton for his careful
researches, and proposed that the society take
the papers and publish them. Some discussion
followed as to the advisability of publication,
which resulted in a modification and subse-

their earliest convenience.

The

England, and that consequently the extirpation
of the colony was not to be wondered at. Hon,
George T. Davis dwelt upon the lasting results
of the Plymouth colonization, and the evanes-

first in order.
The Bev. S. F. Dyke of Bath rose to report
from the committee in correspondence with J.
W. Thornton esq., of Massachusetts in regard
ness

22d,at7 1-2 o’clock,

for the purpose of selecting Candidates for Mayor
and Municipal Judge, to be supported at the polls on
Monday, March 1st.
The usual plan of balloting for Candidates is recommended, and the Chairman and Secretary of
each Ward Caucus are requested to certity the vote
of their respective Wards to the City Committee at

from 9 to 10

aquid for one hundred years. He called attention to the fact that Maine was the debatable
ground between Catholic Fiance and Protestant

and Mr. P. H. Brown. There were many spectators present,nearly half of whom were ladies.
The society was called to order by the President, Hon. J. W. Bradbury, a few moments afHe announced routine busiter ten o’clock.

WARD CAUCUSES.

C. W. GODDARD
J. W. YORK

mouth settlers sent the Mayflower back immediately for authority from Sir Ferdinando Gorges
to occupy the land at Plymouth,and that the de
scendants of John Pierce remained about Pem-

Bailey;

Shirt Fronts—Owen & Moore.
State of Maine—City of Portland.

Monday evening.

was no

lowell Gardiner esq.; Judge Williamson*.Prof.
A. S. Packard of Bowdoin College; Mr. H. W.
G. F. Sheploy; Mr.
Bryant, of Portland; Judge
C. J. Varney of “The Youug People’s History
of Maine”; Mr. Wm G. Elder of Eewistou;
ex-Gov. Washburn; Hon. George T. Davis;
Canonic. W. Hayes; B. K. Sewall esq.; Hon
C. J. Gilman; Marshall Cram esq.. Mr. D. C.
G. F. Talbot esq.; Gen. J. M. Brown,

SPECIAL NOTICES
Maine Steamship Co.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Personal—Mis, Mason.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Legal Notices—J.
ia)8t—Gold Ear Ring.

Feb.

evidence of a settlement at Pemaquid
other than for fishing and gathering furs, and
that the fishermen did not remaiu through the
winter. These remarks reopened the old PlyEx-Govermouth and Pemaquid discussion.
nor Washburn replied to Mr. Talbot with great
force. Ex-President Woods said that tho Ply-

Society

Advertisements I o-i>ny.

The Republicans of
meet in their respective

Of his own labors, but he pleaded the constant
labor required of him in other directions. He
closed by eongratulatory remarks,
Mr. Sewall's paper then came up for discussion. Mr. G. F. Talbot contended that there

EXPLORPEMAQUID, EARLY FRENCH

ETC.
ATIONS, TIIK STAGE IN PORTLAND, ETC.

5.

"cityTnd

He'began by saying that tho society was organized in 1822, soon after the separation of
Maine from the parent state, for the purpose of
looking up the history of the new state. He
was sorry that its archives bore no more record

HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

and Shipped hy

N* O CRAMv
de9<li8tf

Cheapest

_____

Book Store in the World.

119 EXCHANGE STREET.

100,000 Books without regard to cost.
Clocks, Watches and Jewelry cheap.
Repairing and denning well done and
Warranted.

Good

ALBERT COLBlf’S SONS,
sgStl

Publishers nud Booksellers,

i—..;

_-

_POETRY._
The Three Men cf Gotham.

feet high, but was finally gotten off.
Brevet Major General Geo. N. Macy died in
Boston Sunday. A few days since he fell and
a small pistol in his pocket was discharged, inflicting a wound which caused death. Since
the war he has been Secretary of the Suffolk

BY THOMAS LOVE PEACOCK.

m<»on

out of the

sea.

The bowl g >es trim. The moon doth shine,
And our ballast is ol 1 wine;
And your ballast is old wiue.
Who ait thou

so

hard

Back.
A fire in

adrift?

Hartford, Conn., Saturday morning

totally destroyed two blocks on Main street.
Loss $250,000; insurance $172,000, of which
SG2.000 is in Hartford companies. The fire department was greatly impeded by frozen hy-

1 am he they call old care.
Iu this bowl we will thee lift.
No, 1 may not enter there.
Wherefore so? ’Ti» Jove’s decree
In a bowl care may not be;
In a bowl care may not be.

drants.
Three

ye not the waves that roll?
No, in charmed bowl we swim.
What the charm that floats the bowl?
Water may not pass the brim.
The bowl goes trim. The moou doth shine.
And our ballast is old wine;
And your ballast is old wine.

Fear

From the Maine State Prc«s of February, 18,1875.

men

were

injured Friday afternoon

on

the new line of railroad between Fall River and
New Bedford by earth caving in on them.
James Long is so badly- injured internally that
his recovery is doubtful.
A great fire occurred at Windsor, New South
Dec. 27th, by which over 40 families

Wales,

rendered homeless.
A fire at New Canaan, Conn., Sunday, burned
the store of Samuel Baymond, consuming all
the block north of the Budsall House to Railroad avenue, including the shoe manufactory
were

History of Seven Days.
The

new*

f.r the week ending Wednesday
aright. Irb. I?th.

CONGBESS.

Thursday.—'The minority report against the
admission of Piuchback to a seat from LouisiA bill was
ana was presented in the Senate.
passed authorizing the President to appoint a

commissioner to attend the international penetentiary congress. Mr. Hamlin presented a
memorial of E. Staples and others, owners of
the bark Alvino of Searsport in this state, destroyed by the Shenandoah, claiming cprapensatiou from the Geneva award. In the House
the important business was the new revenue
bill p-esented by Mr, Dawes from the commit-

Mr. Dawes supported
tee on ways and means.
the measure in a long speech. He said if the
recent falling off in revenue and customs receipts continue, there will be a deficiency of
$35,000,000 at the end of the year. It was
found impracticable to restore the tax on tea
aDd coffee for the reason that importers iu anticipation of such a tax had brought into the
country enough of these articles to last a year.
He estimated that the receipts by the operation
of the bill would be increased about $37,500,000.
The iacrease of tax is prinei pally on whiskey
and tobacco.
Friday.—The Senate refused to pass to a second reading the Portland, Dalles and Salt Lake
railroad bill, Mr. Frelinghuysen stating during
tbe debate mat wo

senate rauroau committee

had considered several subsidy schemes and
had resolved to report unfavorably upon all of
them. Tbe District of Columbia bill was taken
up and discussed. Tbe Honse spent the day
debating the revenue bill, Mr. Kelley of Penn-

provisions.
sylvania opposing
Saturday.—Mr. Ferry presented
its

the credentials of W. W. Eaton, Senator from Connecticut. Several petitions were introduced and
referred. A resolve was agreed to instructing
the judiciary committee to inquire and report
whether tbe United States or any department
of the government is legally bound to carry
into effect any contract with regard to increased
mail service between this couutry and China

and Japan. The Senate discu-sed at length
the bill for the government of the District of
Columbia. Ill the House the only important
aetkn was the passage of a bill which provides
for the payment to every non-commisioned
officer, musician, artificer, wagoner and private soldier, “including those borne on the
rolls as slaves” who served in the army and
were honorably discharged, of eight dollars and
one-third a month for the term of his service,
between April 12th, 1861, and May 9th, 1865,
with a reduction of all other bounties heretofore paid by the United States, substitutes or
such as were prisoners of war at the time of
enlistment: also such as were discharged as
minors or at their own request from other
cause than disability incurred in service prior
to April 19, 1865, unless such discharge was obtained with a view to re-enlistment or to accept promotion in a military or naval service.
Where tbe soldier is dead [the bounty is to be
paid to the jwidow if not re-married, or tbe
minor child or children.
Monday Mr. Anthony was elected President of the Senate pro tem. The steamboat
bill was reported back with several amendments. About lbe only business of the day
was the introduction and reference of unim—

resolution
The Pinchback
bills.
In the
was discussed but no action taken.
House the committee on judiciary was directed
to inquire if the Western Union Telegraph
Company had refused American Press Asso-

portaut

ciation dispatches because of criticism by papers of the latter organization. A motion to
suspend the rules aud pass the Senate bill referring to the court of claims the claims of
certain contractors for construction of vessels
of war and steam machinery, was defeated.
The death of Congressman Hooper was anBounced and tbe House adjourned in respect to
his memory.
Tuesday.—In the Senate tbe credentials of A.
S. Paddock, Senator from Nebraska, were pre
seated and placed on file. Numerous petitions
from druggists for the repeal of that portion of
the revenue law known as Schudule C, were inMr. Ferry from the
troduced and referred.
committee on finance reported with amendment tbe House hill restricting the funding of
custom duties and prescribing certain regulations of the Treasury departpent. The Senate
then took up tbe resolution for tbe admission of
Pinchback but without a vote adjourned to at.
tend the funeral of the late Representative
Hooper. In the House Mr. Dawes attempted
to get the tariff bill considered in tbe committee of the whole. But little business was transacted owing to tbe funeral services of the late
Mr. Hooper which took place in the afternoon.
Wednesday.—In the Senate a large number
of petitions were presetted in behalf of tbe
medical corps in the army. By a vote of 31 to
25 tbe Senate reconsidered the bill to grant a
site for the Peabody school at St. Augustine,
Florida. At the expiiation of the morning
hour the resolution for tbe admission of Pinchback was taken up and Mr. Terry of Connecticut spoke at length in opposition to tbe resolution. The House went into the Committee of
the Whole on the tariff bill, but got no further
than the first section, which it left as it found
It
NATIONAL CAPITAL.

In the Pacific Mail investigation, Rufus
Hatch has been on the stand and has testified
that no money was ever paid to lobby through
the subsidy by the knowledge and consent of
the Pacific Mail Company. Hatch with tbe approval of the directors of the company has directed an action to he brought against all who
received the subsidy bribes, for the recovery of
the money.
The Union Pacific Railroad Company has
submitted to the government a proposition for
the adjustment of the financial difficulties between them by which the company proposes to
pay into the Treasury of the United State,
for twenty years, and
8500,000 per
thereafter on eveay first day of July $750,000>
the money so paid in to be held as a sinking
annnm

fund to extinguish the government’s mortgage
It is thought the proposition if
on tbe road.
not modified in some of its details, will be acTom Scott’s railroad subsidy scheme is still
iu abeyance, though there is not much pros-

pect of its securing a favorable report from the
Senate committee.
An extra session of the Senate will bo called
for the transaction of executive business.
The Louisiana committee bas returned from
making up
New Orleans and is engaged
report, or rather two of them, as Mr. Frye of
this state, will it is said, submit a minority report. The majority report will be similar to
that of the sub-committee except on the matin

a

ter of the White Leagues.
Speaker Blaine’s remarks at the Republican
caucus of last Saturday have been erroneously
reported. An authentic version of them bas
been telegraphed.
He opposed any act allowing the President to suspend the writ of habeas corpus unless it was restricted to those
states in which there are disturbances.
The Seuate Judiciary committee report that
the so called press gag law confers no power
either to bring a person charged with libel into
the District of Columbia or send him out.
CHIMES

A.'D

CASUALTIES.

A disastrous fite consumed a tenement bouse
In New V.t:k Monday, and a woman and child
were burned to death.
The severe cold has caused milch damage to
navigation. Travel lauweeu New York and

Brooklyn,
entirely stepped by ice one
whole day. Immense floes of ioe gathered in
the rivers. Seven ferry boats and much sailing
craft were frozen in. There was ioe in large
quantities from the Delaware capes to Saudy
Hook. Many vessels have been disabled, and
In several inbe crews badly frost-bitteu.
was

stances men froze to death. Such severe weathr bas not been known for thirty years. 1 he

intense cold

was

MANHOOD, WOMANHOOD AND
NERVOUS DISEASES.

severely felt by mariners off

aud store of J. & J. Benedict, Odd Fellows and
Masonic halls, grocery of T. W. Raymond, and
the drug store of Prudy. Loss $18,000.
The wife of Michael McCartv was found Sunday night at Portsmouth, N. H., curled up on
the floor, having frozen to death during the
Her husband was in the lockup at the
time for drunkenness.
Railroad passengers report that sixteen business houses were burned in Independence, Mo.,
Wednesday night. There is no telegraph oflice

night.

there, and the particulars cannot be obtained.
Tuesday the ice blockade on Long Island
Sound was complete. The ice was from eighSteamers were
teen inches to two feet thick.
firmly wedged in. At City Island many vessels have been ice-bound for weeks. No vessels were able to pass through Hell Gate Tuesday. Nearly all the Souud harbors are closed
of
up for the first time withiu the recollection
the oldest inhabitant.
The house of D. B. Mellot was burned at Mc-

Connelsburg,

Tuesday, and three

board.
Two dwellings on Staten Island, containing
eight families, were burned Tuesday morning.
There is much nervousness in
Loss $30,000.
New York occasioned by the announcement
that all the hydrants are frozen in. The firemen do not attempt to thaw them out until a
fire occurs.
HEECnER TRIAL.

THE

Tilton has been on the stand all the week
under tlic questioning of Mr. Kvarts. -the only important revelations are the facts that Mr.
Tilton told Mrs. Morse of his wife’s di shonor
and expected her, as he expressed it, “to tell
all the world” and that the “True Story” or a
portion of it, is in existence and that it contained no charge of adultery. Kate Cary, a
servant girl in Mr. Tilton’s house, testified
Tuesday that she at one time saw Mrs. Tilton
sitting on Mr. Beecher’s knee. The rest of the

testimony has been simply
of Tilton’s

published

detailed rehearsal

a

FOREIGN.

Wimpffen of cowardice and incompetency

at

the battle of Sedan. The general has sued
him for libel, and the case has come to a trial.
It is anticipated that the full history of the
disaster at Sedan will be told, and tho responit fixed upon some person.
sibility
The speech of John Bright in favor of the
disestablishment of the Church of England is
thought to foreshadow the policy of the Libtor

eral party.
A telegram from

Singapore reports that an
emeute occurred among the Chinese prisoners
in the jail at that place, which was not suppressed before 67 were killed and injured, in16 wardens of the jail.
Karl Blind has been assaulted and hurt in

juted, including
XjUuuuu

uy

a urcruian lauauu

A London despatch has a report of a serious
The
disturbance iu Bethlehem, Palestine.
Greeks made an attack upon the quarter of
the city inhabited by the Armenians and
several on both side3 were killed.
The amnesty bill passed the Dominion House
Friday night. It recommends amnesty to all
except Kiel, Lepine and O'Donohue, who are
to be banished for five years.
A letter has been received from Egypt confirming recent accounts of a reception by a native African kiug. who manifested his pleasure by beheading 30 of his subjects and subse-

quently decapitating 70 more.
There is considerable uncertainty with regard to the Chinese succession, as the Empress
is enciente, and if the child should be a male
he would be entitled to the succession in prefof Prince Chun.
In the sacking of La Paz, Bolivia, by tbe
revolutionists, more than 700 persons, including women, children and old men, were murdered. Pillage was carried on four days.
erence to

the

son

session at Charleston,
Patrons of Husbandry
S. C.. also Congress to aid in building levees on
the Mississippi and to pass the Eastern and
Western transportation bill.-The Western
in

Union telegraph directors have determined on
a large reduction in rates.-The railroad commissioners of Wisconsin recommend the re-

peal of the

a

Episcopalians.
Gov. Iugersoll

a

portion

has

been

Governor of Connecticut
n

A

T__

by

renominated for
the Democrats.

1UiAn

1__

of tbe Illinois

flm Qanafn

from Florida. lie is an ardent Democrat, but
little is known of him outside of Florida.
In Minnesota and West Virginia the legislatures are still ballotiug but without result.
Ramsey and Davis have withdrawn in the former state, but this doesn’t seem to simplify
matters to any extent.
The Baltimore & Ohio and Pennsylvania
railroadfare warring with each other and the
B. & O. cars are forbidden to pass over the

Pennsylvania

road.
THE LATEST.

propeller E. A. -Woodward of«fNew
York sank’in Long Island Sound, Wednesday,
and all her crew perished.
concluded Wednesday,
aud a new witness will he called to-day.
U. S.
Allen T. Carpenter has been elected
Senator from West Virginia.
was

_

Daily

an-1 nCcr Monday, Feb. 8th, 1875. Stages leave
Windh .m at 7.30 a. in., pasping by head
> ***
•f Caual God and Plummer’s Mills. V\ bite
to
White It ck Station,arriving in season to
•age
cornice1- with train on P.
U. Railroad that leaves
at 9.55 a. m.

KKTVRNING
White Rock Station at 2.35 or on arrival
'ram that leaves Portland at 2 j». m., passing through
the above named places, arriving at North Windham
leaves

•U 4.45 p-

in.

this route will have three
hour' to d>» business and return the same day.
All express business entrusted to the driver will be
promptly attended to.
Up tickets bought at the Eastern Railroad Station
in Portland. Down tickets of the driver.
S. G. CHADBOUliN.

Passengers by taking

North Windham, Feb. 8, 1875,

febOdtt

The Steamship “CHASE” will
leave Portland every SATURDAY at 4 p. m. for HALIFAX,
direct, making connections with
the intercolonial
Railway, for
Windsor, Truro. New Glasgow and Ptctou, and
Edward
Prince
Island; also at New
steamers for
Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for Cape
for St. Johns
with
steamers
Halifax
Breton, and at
N. F.

RETURNING wlL leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4 P. M.
No freight received after 10 A. M. on day oi sail-

D§,’or

further information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or

GERMAN

The finder will be

SET of black CURLS.

A warded by leaving them at this office.

ALLAN LINE.

re-

lw

feb!3

Board.
FEW gentlemen can be accommodated

A

pleasant

near

rooms

Passengers booked to London-

derry and Liverpool.

Return 'Tickets
.granted at Reduced Rates
The Steamship
PRUSSIAN, Capt., Bitchie,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on

with

board at 58 Pleasant St.,

and

High, also table hoarders.

Board.

SATURDAY, February 30th, 1875.
after the arrival of the Train of the pre
vious day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations). .§70 to §80
Pavable in Gold or its eouivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to

three boarders can be accommodated with
Rooms newly fura private family.

Immediately

at 44 St. Lawrence street.

public.
PREPARED BY

If. IS. STEVENS' Boston, Mass,
What is Vegetine?—rt is a compound extractfrom l arks, roots and herbs. Jt is Nature’s Remedy. It is perfectly harmless from any bad effect upIt is nourishing and strengthening.
ou the system.
It acts directly upon the blood. It quiets the nervIt gives you good, sweet sleep at night
ous system.
It is a great panacea for our aged fathers and mothers; for it gives them strength, quiets their nerves,
and gives them Nature’s sweet sleep,—as has been
Tt is the great
proved by many an aged person.
Blood Purifier. It is a soothing remedy for our chilIt is
dren. It lias cured and relieved thousands.
very pleasaut, to take; eve^y child likes it. It relieves
and cures all diseases originating from impure blood.
Try the Vegetine. Give it fair trial fr your comp’aicts; then you will say to your friend, neighbor
and acquaintance, “Try it ; it lias cured me.”
ed

Vegetine for the complaints for which it is recommended, is having a larger sale throughout the United States than any other one medicine. Why? Vegetine will cure thene Complaints.

Boston, Dec. 12.18*9.
Gentlemen—My only object in giving you this tesinformation.
is
to
valuable
Having
timony
spread
been badly afflicted with Salt Rheum, and the whole
surface of my skin being covered with pimples and
eruptions, maDy of which 4aused me great pain and
annoyance, and knowing it to be a blood disease, I
took many of the advertised blood preparations,

of Sarsaparilla, withamong which was any
out obtaining any benefit until I commenced taking
the Vectitine, and before I had completed the first
bottle I saw that I had got the right medicine. Consequently, I followed on with it until l had taken
seven bottles, when 1 was pronounced a well man,and

quantity

my

tuiusij

a

utt

nujyivo

sold

all

by

Druggists.
dim

ja30

Somethin? New and Important to Ladies.

tion, Leucorrboea, Dropsy, Enlargment, Prolapsis,
Congestion, Inflammation and Weakness. It has
saved thousands to whom life was almost a burden.
who have been suffering for years, with no
prospects of relief, have been cured by this wonderful medicine. Also Cancer, Humor and Piles cured.

Many

12 TEMPLE

OFFICE
Hours 10
ia6d3m

A. M. to 5 P. M.

STREET.

Consultation

tree.
1m*

$500 REWARD.
DR. N. I.

DONALDSON,

Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis,
the incipient stage of Consumption that cannot
For any

of

case

oi

b

cured by his

COIVSEETATION

Office hours from

In

in

generally.

_ja18deod&weowly

Medical.
CLARK would respectfully

inform liis
has returned home
and may be consulted profession.ally at his office, Cor.
Park and Congress Streets.Office hours from 2 to 4 p.m.
Portland, Jan.
G. A.

Dli.friends and patrons that he

15,_JalW*

Iflanhooil

Restored.

A victim of youtbfnl imprudence, causing premature decay, nervous debility, etc., having tiled in
vain every known remedy, has found a simple selfcure, which he will send free to his fellow sufferers.
Address J. H.REEVES, 78 Nassau street New York
d&w8m
feh2
THE

PATRONS

OF

in Portland and vicinity

can

be supplied with

1MEEOI.ES, A!MD parts,
their machine repaired in a thorough and
have
aiso
at reasonable rates

satisfactory manner
leaving orders with or addressing
every way

A.

by

H. ROGERS,

POKH.AND.
•A MARIE TERRACE,

SEWING MACHINE C0„
««>*• Agt..
CEO. IS.

FLORENCE

tseo WiiKhiuglou 8*tr, Boston, Ma««.
eodSmia
feb8

—

of land situated

ou

Little

Cheabeague

Is-

a

a

SNUFF

LET!

TO

blessing to mankind,
price of 35 cents places it within
the reach ol all.” We might bring
forward hundreds ol testimonials,
but of what avail ? Its proud record is enough, and the thousands
ot people who have been by the

Exchange

xx-.ll

dtf

For

To

To Eet
double Brick House, ten

rooms

on

Real Estate

Agent,

_86

Enquire

205 Middle street.

dtf

Portland. Sept., 30,1874

FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

STEAMSHIP

USE

Wells’ Carbolic

Poor time,

Tablets,

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUS BOXES.
TRIED AND SURE REMEDY.
Sold by Druggists generally, and

CO., Boston, Mass.

<14 wt

—

HEAD,

EMPLOYMENT—At home.
No
J Male or Female, $30 a week warranted.
capital required. Particulars and valuable sample
sent free.
Address with 6 cent return stamp, C.
ROSS, Williamsburg, N. Y.feb2t4w

and passing to tin; lungs and stomach, simply adds that which time

/AlVrT? V easily made by selling TEAS at
IyLvJInI LI IMPORTERS’PRICES, or get-

■nay never remove, lor the system
has become poisoned, and all because the individual did not take
proper care at the commencement.
How often do we hear people say,
“My head is thick and I cannot
think.’’ Don’t you know what is
■lie trouble ? You have Catarrh ;
it has just commenced to take possession of your body. Now, if yon
are wise, you will
fake a few
pinches of the

you

no

quires more of

or

SNUEE

and rid your nose aed head of that
which in lime will kill you.
Do
you doubt it V Well, suffer away.
01
lour handkerchiefs
Use up three
a day ; go round a walking mass
of rottenness, with HEAVY HEAD.
DELE EYE*, BAD BREATH, and
OF
DEPRESSION
SPIRITS, a
curse to yourscll and a nuisance to
all wlto come in contact with you,
if you must he so obstinate as to
not purchase one box ol

anv

than you

exertion

re-

feel capable of

Then try JURl'BEBA, the wonderful tonic
and invigorntor, which acts so beneficially on tlie
secretive organs as to impart vigor to all the vital
forces.
It is no alcoholic appetizer, which stimulates for a
short time, on.y to let the sufferer fall to a low r
depth of misery, but it is a vegetable tonic acting directly on the liver and spleen.
It regulate* ih«* Bowel*, quiets the nerves,
and gives such a healthy tone to the whole system us
to soon make the invalid feel like a now person.
It* operation i* not violent, but is characterized by great gentleness; the patient experiences
no sudden change, no marked results, but gradually
his troubles
“Fold their tents, like the Arabs,
And silently steal
I*
no new and untried discovery, but has
Thi*
been long used with wonderful remedial results, and
is pronouuced by tlie highest medical authorities,
“the most powerful tonic and alterative known”.
Ask your druggist tor it.
For sale by GEO. C. GOODWIN Sr CO.,Boston. Mass.
feb!3t4w

AGENTS WANTED S4e“
Send for
and

our
specimen pages
published.
Agents. NATIONAL PUBLISHING
fel>16t4w
CO., Philadelphia, Pa._

extra terms to

SAMPLE to Agents. Ln«lir* I’omJT IVTjIj bi nation Needle Book, with ChroSend stamp. F P. Gluck, New Bedford,

inos.

For sale by all Druggists.

feblGt4w

Mass.

Chang Chang
AOEINTN.
sary
soap. Goods free.
Boston.

cents to the

city
Agents and receive a box by return mail. Gcnera1
Agents ior the United States, SMITH, DOOLITTLE
& SMITH, Wholesale Druggists, 20 Trcmont street,
send 50

6mis

sight. NecesChang Chang M fg

sells at

as

remote from the

Co.,

feblGt4w

SnOT-GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLSjy REVOLVERS,
Of any and every kind. Send stamp
Address Great Western On.,
for Catalogue.
and l'Istol Worsts, FIITSBUnuil, PA.

foliS

a"For
Market

AND

tor*.

Co., Proprietor*.

Mi. Janie*
etor.
Tremont

Crocker, Propri-

Hotel—J. R.

Houmc, Tremont St.—Chapin
Gurney A Co. Proprietor*.
BRUNSWICK, ME.
Boom*, W. B. Field,

P. A K.

Dining
Proprietor.

CALAIS.
W.

D.

TRAL RAILROAD.

Simpson,

COnilENCING NOV. 113, 1874.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’* Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor.

___

“

nARTLAND.
Park Honse—R. L. Williams, Prop.

4wf

Eleanora,
and

j

Franconia

Chesapeake

Will until further notice leave
Franklin Wharf. Portland every
MONDAY, THURSDAY
and
SATURDAY, at 5 P. M., and
leave Pier 38 East River, New
i__
York,every MONDAY,WEDNESDAY and THURS*
DAY at 4P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are lilted up
with tine accommodations for passengers, making this
the most convenient and comfortable route for travellers between New York and Maine. These steamers
will touch at Vineyard Haven during the summer
months* on their passage to and from New York.
Passage in State Room §5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
taken at the lowest rates.
the
Shippers are requested to send their freight toleave
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they
Portland. For further information apply to
PT^Until further notice there will be no Steame
leave here Saturday or New York Wednesday.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
,]. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State rooms can also be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
,,

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Pro

_

Augusta,

LEWISTON.
DeWitt House,H. B. Wing,

Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, FarP* M.
mington, Waterville and Skowhegan at tl.05
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Auat
and
Dexter
Bangor
gusta. Skowhegan, Belfast,
tLlOP.M.
ror
ancl
via
tor
Augusta,
Leave Portland
Bangor,
Lewiston, Bath, Rockland. Belfhst and Dexter (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at *3.00 a. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 18.00 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at 17.55 P. M.
Leave Biddeford tor Portland at t8.00 A. M., reurning at 5.00 P. M
_.
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.13 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticket
ed through by either route.

Proprietor

LINCOLN VILLE.
Beach House— F. E. Phillips, Proprieto

4

LITTLETON, N H.
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor.

Valley Hoase,

prietor.

C. H.

Harris,

M

Pro-

_

MACHIAS.
Eastera Hotel—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at
P. M. in season to connect with the train for
New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fill River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains
tor New York via Springfield at9P. M and 9.30 P.
M. train via Shore Line.
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and
Conway Railroad.
The 8.00 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cara of the
P. & O. Railroaa.
The 8.00 A. M. train from Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway tor Montreal, Quebec and
all parts of Canada East.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth, daily.
This
•Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B.
train on Saturday night runs to Portland only.
t Accommodation train

_

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto

PITTSFIELD.
Sc Gale, Proprie-

Lnncy Home—Fletcher
tors.

_

PHILLIPS.
Adams Sc

iFast Express.

Kobbiuson,

Hoase,

Barden

CHARLES F. HATCH,
General Manager.
GEO. BACHELDER,
General Agent Eastern Railroad. Portland, Me.

Proprietors_
PORTLAND.
House, Temple St. Charles Adam

dtf

Proprietor.

Portland & Rochester R. R.

Albion House, 1 IT FederalSt.J.G Perry

Proprietor.

_

_

Proprietors.
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and

Shortest and Most Direet Route
—FBOM—

Portland to the Sonth and West.

Plum

Sis. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
C. S. Hotel,JnnctionofCongresaandFedernl Sts. E. Cram Sc Co., Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn dc Co.,

Wo Transfer! Wo Chance of Cars
—

Proprietors._

NKOWHEGAN.
Turner House, W. C. Hewlton, Propri-

7.50 A. HI. For Rochester, Nashua and Wcrcester, connecting at Rochester with Eastern, ami
Boston & Maine Tra'ns lor Boston, also with trains
for Alton Bay and Woltboro, connecting at Nashua
with Express Train for. Iowell and Boston, connecting at Ayer Junction with trains for Mason Village
and Fitchburg, arriving in Worcester at 2.10 p, m..
connecting with trains for Providence, Norwich, ami
Norwich line Steamers for New York, and with
Boston & Albany trains for Albany and New York.

Proprieto

_AGENCIES
C. J. WHEELER,

1.45 P. HI. For Rochester and way Stations.

3.15 P. HI. Express lor Rochester. Nashua and
Worcester, connecting at Epping with trains for
Manchester and Concord, arriving in Worcester at
9.15 p. in., connecting with Night Train tor New
York.
Leave Portland for Gorham 6.20 p. m.
Express Train leaving Worcester at 8.00 a. m.
connecting with Norwich Steamboat train from New
York, arriving in Portland at 1.15 p. m.
Express Train leaves Worcester at 4.40 p. m.,
connecting witn Express trains leaving Albany at
10 a. m., and New York at 10.06 a. m. arriving in

NEWSPAPER AD VE BTISING AGENT
No. 5 Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

GEORGE P. ROWELL. & CO.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS
FOB ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

Portland at 10.45 p.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

No. 10 State St., Boston, and

dtf

m.

Through tickets are sold in Portland, and baggage
checked through to Nashua, Manchester. Concord.
Lt well, Worcester, New York by Norwich line, and
Springfield Route, and to all important points South
and West.
Tickets to all the above points for sale by ROLLINS & ADAMS, 22 Exchange Street, and at the
Dei*)t

description

S. m. PEXTEMOILL A CO.’S
ADVERTISING

WORCESTER.

PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND ;

etor.

Dealers in Printing Materials of every
Jype, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

—

Arrangement of Trains commencing Dee.
ill, 1874.

Proprietor._

WILTON.
Wilton House. II o N.Green*

BETWEEN

PORTLAND AND

HCUNCANE ISLAND.
Calderwood House.— £• A. Calderwood,

WM. H.

TURNER, Supt.

no23dtf

AGENC^

37 Park Row, New York,

Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.

furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British ProvEstimates

ALTERATION IN TRAINS.

inces.

WINTER

D ODD’S
mi.mnman

121

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

*

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates

promptly

Wi. trains will run a* follows:
Ex press train 7.00 a m. lor Montreal and
Auburn, and Lewiston.
Passenger train for Auburn and Lewiston

HORACE DODD.

T. C. EVANS,
ADVERTISING AGENCY Ac PRINT-

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.50 a. ra.
Mail flora Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston
and Auburn at 2.35 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5,45 p. m.
Accommodation from South Paris at 8.15 p. m.

^Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.

LOCKE,
Agent*,

—

34 PARK

ROW, NEW YORK.

—

Tickets sold at Reduced

Rates!

To Canada, Detroit, Chirago, IVlilwaa
kee. Cipcinnati, Ml. liomt, Omaha,
Saginaw, Ml. Paul, Mall l<akc City,
Denver, Man Frnncineo,

S, K. NILES,
AGENT.

and all

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ol
all cities and towns of the United States, Canada
ud British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

points in the

Northwest, West and

Southwest

J C. FURNIVAL Agt.
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is In splendid
condition, is wen equipped with tirst-claas rolling
stock, and is making the beat connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
Q^P ULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the traini
leaving Portland at 7.00 a. m. and 1.20 p. m.
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

Portland Daily Press

Job

AND

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

D. R. Locke, o Jxickc Ac
J. H. Bates, late of
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
of
100
choice
for
list
Send
newspapers.

ADVERTISING

at 9.30

a. m.

WAREHOUSE,

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ot
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper in tho United States or Canadas at publishers’
owest prices. Send for estimates.
106

Newnpnper Adverl»i>g

Quebec,

Mail train at 1.20 p. m.. for Auburn and Lewiston
and Island Pond, (stopping at all stations to Island
Pond,)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston 5.45 p. m.
Accommodation for South Paris at 5.55 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.40

fuurnished.

A

AliTt A.IN GEMENT.

On and after Monday, September 21st.

a. m.

tion.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 tn value (ami that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger tor every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
se21dtf
Portland, September 19. 1874.

Printing

PORTLAND &OGDENSBIJRGR.R
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

OFFICE,

re^UTgEgP On and atter MONDAY, NOV. 16,1874,
«4isr**%^aml until further notice trains will run

follows :
Leave Portland for all stations at 7.30 a.
Leave Portland tor Upper Bartlett and
diate stations at 2 p. m.
as

intermediate

Leave Bemis fbr Portland and
stations
at 8.45 a. m.
Lt ave Upper Bartlett for Portland and intermedia* e stations at 7.15 a. m.
7.20 a. m. from Portland and 8.45 a. m. from Bemis
will be mixed trains.
Stage connections with 2 00 p. ni. from Portland for
No. Gorham, No. Windham, Cornish, Porter. Kczar

Falls, Freedom Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell, Stowe
t-hatharo.
Trains arrive at and depart from Eastern and
Maine Central Railroad Passenger Station in Portland.
J. HAMILTON, St PT.
Portland, Nov. 13. 1874.nol4dtf

MANAGER

and

Posters, Hand Bills, Bill Heads,

Cards, Tags, Ac., printed
notice.

m.

interme-

Ketnrning.

WM. M. MARKS,

^'Freight

ocl

..._

__

TRI-WEEKLY LINE
TO SEW YORK.
Steamers

«■

ton at}8.00 A. M., *5.48 P. M,
Leave Roe ton for Portemouth and Portland at 8.00
A. M. t3.15, *12.00 midnight.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *12.00 midnight.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John 18.00 A. M.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland at b.w,
7.50,10.50 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at $ 10.27 A. M..
15.45 P. M., *9.25 A. M.
14
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland, Bangor, Honltoiif
Calais and St. John at *2.25 A. M.
and
for
Freight
Leave Portland
Lewiston,
by
and Waterrille, at t7.00 A.
Trains to Ba

_

BATES

CO.

?■

m.
(Sundays excepted), at 19.10 a. ra. and 13.15 p.
Leave Bangor for Portland, PorUmouth and Boa-

HALLO WELL.
Uallowcll House—H. Q. RLAEE, Pro

Adams

Passenger train* leav. Portland daland Boston, (Suna excepted) at *1.00 t9.10 A. M.,

LMlI-SL'i-fniy, for Portsmouth

FOXCROPT.
Exchange, P. M. Jeffords, Pro-

Foxcroft

-•

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

etor.

Hotel,

P-

8.1*.*»*«-«*;

no21___

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

International
Proprietor.

*8£

Law-

Dover) at 6.15, 9.10, a. m., 3.15 p. m.
mAlloa Bay. (via Doveri at 9.10 a. im, 3.15 p.
A train will also leave Portland far KoaaeReturnbunk and Way Mtatioaa at 5.15 p. m.
at
ing, leave Krnnrbnnk at 7.30 a. m., arriving
Portland at 8.35 a. ro.
rrinino
ino
on
Passengers from any paint
have
Central Railroad will change ears at, and
their baggage checked via Moeton Ac lVlnino
Tranufer Station.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 3.15, Boston 8.00,
JAS T. FURBER, Gen. Superintendent.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

BOUTON.
Parker Houmc. .School &t. H. D. Parker A

—

STEAMSHIP

Concord «.d ffl«ncl*e.ter (via
Junction) 6.15 a. m., 3.15 p, m., (Via
F-H. at

IVIAINEr

away.”

ever

Price 35 Cents.

“Portland

lit., McLaugh-

BATH.
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor

ERS’

Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
.E. H, ROCKWELL, Agent,
Providence. R. I
Do2dtt

Debilitated t

making?

KEDEirS

GERMAN

ettort

BANGOR.
Franklin Houmc,—Harlow
lin A Dari*, Proprietor*.

A cents.

Languid that

an

.

YOU

Weak, Nervous,

Passenger trains will lea*. Porsfor Bo.ion, at 6.15, 9.10 a. m.
p. m.. arriving at Boston at 1050
leave
^aa:-*■—a. m., 2.00, 8.00, p. m. Returning,
m. 3.15, p. m. arriving
B.M.U at 8.00, a. m., 12,
at 12A3. 4.45* 7.45,p.m.
at 6.15,9.10
For I.ovrell (via Lowell Junction)
_

T5ES5*"——•Ilnnd

tor*.

week.

Frovideocc eyery WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded Irom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. aud Tenn. K. H. to all [daces in
the South, W. B. C'ark, Agent, basement Old State
House, Boston
To all points ofNorth and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line.
G. H. Kcitli, Agent, 76 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
It. R., C. A. cliipley, Agent. 87 Wasnington street,
Boston. And Chesapeake & Ohio R. R., W. B.Clark,
Agent, basement Old State House, Boston.
Through bills ol lading given by the above named

HAVE YOU TRIED

Are

On and after December 80, 187*,

Harri*on Bak

State Mt.

Cony Hou*e, G. A. A H. Cony. Proprie

From

ting up clubs in towns and country for the oldest Tea
Coiupanv in America. Greatestlinducements. Send
for circular. CANTON TEA CO., 148 Chambers St.,
feb3d4wt
N. Y.

AliE

a

LINE

BLACKSTONE.
WM. KENNEDY.
and McClellan.

(CONSTANT

J U R U B E B A

Digbj

Firat Class Steamship
WM. CRANE.
JOHNS HOPKINS.
GEORC-E APPOLD.
WM. LAWRENCE.
From Boston direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.

A

GEO. C. GOODWIN <fc
feb2

Auguttta Houmc,
er, Proprietor.

Not folk, Baltimore & Washington

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,

I

West street. New York.

____

Danfortb Street. No. 33.
ONE
Pleasantly situated
of S. W. ROBPossession
October 1st.

INSON,

passage apply to
J. N. MAGNA, Agent.
Office on the Wharf,
or CLARK & SEAMAN,

On and after MONDAY, Jan.
4th, the Steamer New Brunswick, CAPT.S. H. PIKE, will
leave Railroad Wharf foot of State
Street, every MONDAY at 6 P. M.
for Eastport and St. John. Returning will leave St.
John and Eastport every THURSDAY.
A stage coach will for flie present run in connection with the steamer between Eastport and Calais
for passengers.
Connections made at St. John for Digbv, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S„ Shediac. Amherst, Pictou, Frederickton.
ES^Freiglit received on days of sailing until 4
o’clock P. M.
While the steamer Belle Brown is under repairs
all freight between Eastport, St. Andrews, Robinston and Calais will go by sailing vessel.
A. R. STUBBS. Agent.
dec281s5dostf

_83

when they suddenly take cold
and feel all the organs of the nose
and head stopped up. they can
promptly take a remedy to at once
loosen the mucous, which if allowed to stay becomes

or

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER
AUGUSTA.

ONE TRIP PER WEEK!

HOUSENo.

given

Proprietor*.

tll<l

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

To Eet.
112 Pine Street, Key at No. 144 Pine
Street.
Lower tenement of house No. 114
Spring Street,, epen from 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Both
these rents have been recently repaired. Also one
house in Hull Block, Carroll Streets open in a few
MATTOCKS & FOX.
days.
Middle St.
no28iitl

SNUFF

ihilf

and Mt. John,
Windsor aud Halifax.

dec21dtt197NewbnrySt.

a

Manufacturers

xinilkO !•

Eastport, Calais

Eet

Uood Tenements to Let. One for $20, one
one for $10 per mouth.
Apply to
W. W. CARR,

half of

RAILROAD.

Elm House, Court. St. W. S. A A. Young,

INTERNATIONA! STEAMSHIP CO.

for $15,
THREE

from the grave,
are living witnesses ol its great virtue. At this season of the year,
when people, by undue exposure
and the sudden changes in the
weather, arc liable to catch cold,
we advise them to carry in the
pocket a box of
it were

freight

jy28tf

ABOUT

SNUFF

rxtiti

freight by this line are the
same as by any other direct line,
whether special or regular

To Eet.
February first the Stores and Chambers
on Union St., now occupied by Caldwell A
Hodsdon, and Whitney & Thomas. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
jalldtf

REEDER'S

nlanco

rates of

Street.

0C12

of

Poston.
oc'iS

Wednesday P. M.
Merchants and

Room in the Second Story of the
Primers’ Exchange, with power if
required. Apply to FRESS OFFICE
or to R. THURSTON «& CO., Ill

tor its low

are

Portland, every Wednesday and Saturday at 6 P. M.
and leaving Pier 9 North River, New York, every
Wednesday and Saturday at 4 P M.
This line will connect at Portland with the principal Railroads and Steamboats for the interior and
the east, and at New-York with Cromwel. Steamship
line for New Orleans and other principal lines tot he
South and South-west.
Freight taken at low rates.
Passenger accommdatlons are unsurpassed. Cabin
passage, including state-room and meals, $7.50.
Steerage passage,(meals and berths included),$3.50.
Until further notice the “GEORGE CROMWELL”
Leavwill be the only steamer sailing in tbis line.
ing Portland every Saturday and New York every

There are sits well adapted to fanning purposes.
uated on said land three wooden buildings which
could easily be converted into restaurants, etc. Being located on one of the most beautiful islands in
Casco Bay and a great resort for pleasure seekers in

BOEDER'S

If you

The first class Steamships, “GEO.
WASHINGTON*’ and “GEO.
CROMWELL,” 1000 tons each,
►will form a semi-weekly linedeav'ing'Boston & Maine R. R. Wharf

Is
very
A land, consisting ot about 35
desirable location for hotel, cuts 10 tons of hay and
a^ies.

—

YEW YORK.

121-123 MIDDLE STREET,

LOT

AND

MAINE

&

BOSTON

American Honse, India St. E. Gray, Pro
prielor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Preble Honse, Congress St. Gibson &Co.,

PORTLAND

summer, the above offers special facilities as a watering place. For further particulars apply to C. T. INjal2*6w
GRAHAM. 18 Commercial Wharf.

GERMAN SNUFF.

SEWING MACHINE

CROMWELL STEAMSHIP LINE.

To Lease.

for in a practice of near twenty
yeais I have daily been pleased
with its results.” A Doctor whose
word is authority on all medical
uucstions, says: ‘‘I call the compound known to the world as

THE

FLORENCE

First-class

Inquire of SHEPHERD &CCX. LAMB & FARNSWORTH, next door, or H. E. THOMPSON, Lowell,
ja20tf
Mass,, Box 117

GERMAN SNUFF.

as a

Avenue. Boston.

Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
octt874
.1. B. COVIiK, JR.. General Agent.

Below 'he Post-Office.

T

A 32-page pamplet, containing a treatise on Iron
medical agent and other valuable papers, testimonials from distinguished physiciaus, clergyman
and others, will be sent free to any address. SKI H
W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 86 Harrison

a

night.

OVER SHEPHERD & CO.,
Wholesale Fancy Goods,

REIIER'S

THE

mor*, DmcoseN of the
Kidney* and Bladder. Female Conplaint*, Ac,
Thousands have been changed by the use of this
suffering creatures, to
remedy from weak, sickly,and
women; and invalids
strong, healthy, happy men
canuot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
“PE KITVI AN
the
sure
t'nution.—Be
you get
SYRi P” (not Peruvian Bark.) t?old by dealers

at

Jobbing House,
UOS.

IN THE

D)MO<>|>Mia« Debility.
Drop*y, t’liill* find
Eeyern, C'hronie Diarrheen, Ncrrouw Affection*, Boil*, Hu-

to

JLET.

3 Floors fitted up for

POISON

PERUVIAN
SYRUP Vitalizes aiul
Enriches the blood, Tones
up the System, Builds yp
the Broken-down, Cures

Daily, at 7 o’clock P. M., and INDIA
WHARF, BOSTON, daily »l 5 P. M
(Sunday. excepted).
Passengers by tins Line are reminded that they proexcure a com foi table night’s rest and avoid the
■pense and inconvenience of arriving :n Boston late

dtf

TO

of

Blood.

the

Apply

Casco Bank Building.

ja27

nothing better for Catarrh.” Allot he" well-known IT. D. writes as
follows: “When one complains to
me ot a bad Cold or a Heavy Head.
I at once advise them to procure a

ja2dt

dlm*

WM. H. CONANT. 'JYeasnrer’s Office,
OFFICE
Portland & Rochester Railway, 191 Middle St.

perfect cure, and I know' of

8 A. HI* to 8 P. HI.

Portland Jan. 4,1875.

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

To Let.

See circular**.

On nil diseases.

JOHN W. DYER,
No. 157 Commercial Street.

ja27

“GERMAN SNUFF

FREE

Superior Sea Going Steamers
FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS,
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows:
Leaving
The

RAILROAD.

21.1871.__vtatl

AUBURN

prietor*.

wharf,

ing business, having Large dock room. Will be let by
Also two new Stores
or for piece Storage.
near Commercial St., suitable for Grocery, or Dry
Fish business.

tIEDEK'N

July

which,

NORTH STRATFORD N. K.
Willard House, C' S. Bailey Sc Co. P

the year,

Apply to

at

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Da u forth Honsr, D. Danforth. Proprietory

near

all

CHARLES F. HATCH, Hen. Manager.

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,
the Daily Press may always bo found.

prietors.

To Let.
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, the large 3 story

Inhaler. LIQUID

Vaporizing

given

ON
building at lower end, and large building
either suitable for Fish Packthe head of this

so

—

Possession

RAILROAD,
on

THE—

EASTERN

NAPLES'
Elm Hoase, Nathan Church Sc Sons, Pro-

first of March. For further particulars apply to the
feb3tf
subscriber, GEO. W. WOODMAN.

this horrid complaint can be
It may not be generally
cured.
known, but most of our leading
Physicians are prescribing this
wonderful remedy, well knowing
that its results are so certain that
by its use the person will be
brought back to perfect health.
An old Doctor says:

as

occupied

BOSTON*

—

THROUGH TRAINS

LOVELL.

by R. M. Jordan & CO. This store is finished
STORE
with all modern improvements and is well calculat-

GERMAN SNUFF,

saved

Wharf. Kort.u.

Only 50 Cents.

Fare

Will be taken

*

dly

Kczer

To Let.
now

»ss

FOR BOSTON.

No. 142 Pine Street. Key at No. 144 Pine
This rent has been recently repaired.
MATTOCKS & FOX,
83 Middle St.

Block

NAUPKOK, Agent,

TO t

Jn23-lv

Street.
HOUSE

ed for almost any kind ot business.

GERMAN

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
or Passage, apply to
E. B.

Till

BOSTON & HI A nr T.

,,

prietor.

For Freight

L. TAYLOR.
dlw

No. 133 in Woodman

the rate

vessels.

To Let

UDDER’S

GERMAN

NO. 52 FREE STREET.
BY

House to Let.
UPPER RENT at No. 2 Quincy Street. 6
Rooms, Gas, Sebago, and yery pelasant rent,

remedy,

a

at 10 a. m.
fj I1delpliia,
Insurance one half
A,, s

Freight for the West hy the Penn. R. R., and Boat
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.

THE

GERMAN

’’rStk^K.

TO LET.

febl3dtf

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Bine Street Wharf, Phil*

-u

|

And if you doubt the fact, look
back and call to mind how it was
first a cold, then Catarrh, and last
Consumption. Why will people
suffer when by the nse ot the

—

—

TWO

Wed’s’y'& Sat’d’y.

Wharfage.

No

Board.
Gentlemen or a Gentleman and bis Wife can
be accommodated with first class Board and
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.niylOdti

feb!3

Isa

Leave each port every

OF

—

checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine ana
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49* Exchange St.
I>. S. BABCOCK.
L. W. FILE iNS.
President.
Gen. Paseno-er Ag’t. New York.

prietor.

Steamship Line.

WITH

K.EOEKS

Will be paid at

PISIEAREEPHIA

oc3

$250.

weak-

This is the ODly medicine known that will, without
local treatment, effect a cure in all cases of Ulcera-

comer

the

Red and the Yellow Tickets

City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins Sc Sons, Props

—AND—

BOARD, a suit, of rooms at 37 comer oi
HIGH & SPRING ST.

FALSE.

use

MRS. DR. PALFREY’S
World Renowned Remedy for all
■leasts incident to Females-

at

records show
that in nine cases out ot
ten the disease known as Catarrh
was the forerunner ot Consumption, which, when fastcucd on a
person, is like the grasp ot the
hideous anaconda. There is no
escape until death relieves them
liom its torture and they are laid
Friends may say
in the grave.
they died ot Consumption. ’TIS

eruptions. I have

Yegetine is

Cumberland st.,

2234
Wilmot. Also table board.
Boarding

Yes, the medical

uuu

never enjoyed so good health betore,
To
and 1 attribute it all to the use of Yegetine.
benefit those afflicted with Rheumatism, I will make
mention also of the Vegetine’s wonderful pow er of
curing me of this acute complaint, ot which I have
sutlered so intenselv.
C. H. TUCKER, Pas. Ag’t Mich. C. R. R.,
69 Washington Street, Boston.

HORTON

To Let.

supply

INFORMATION.

62 Free Street.

no30___
Boarding.

DOOM !

YOUR

system.

PR ill 10 Buiwiu auu

H & A. ALLAN. No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and for
Drafts on England for small amounts, aoply to
Sight
*
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Street.
15.
1874.no!7dtf
Nov.
Portland,

To Let.
Board, large, pleasant Rooms, furnished

SOLVENT

The remarkable cures effected by Vegetine have
induced many physicians and apothecaries whom we
know to prescribe and use it in their own families.

VALUABLE

Front Room on lower floor at
49 PLEASANT STREET.

July 22,1871, and until

TO AND FROM

_

feb9_lw*dtf

PLEASANT

Co

UNDER CONTRACT FOR CONVEYANCE OF THE
Canadian* and United States mails.

BOARD.

Steamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Itovidence R. K. DeDot dally, except Sunday
with the enat 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonfngton
Island, every
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode
the elegMonday, Wednesday and Friday, and with
ant ana popular Steamer Stonington every Tuewlay,
Thursday and Saturday, ai riving in New xor«
way* in advance of all other line*. Baggag

BELFAHT.
American Houmc, Clark Bro’*, Proprie-

Steamship

Ocean

Montreal

SNUFF !

JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

oct28dtf_

On and miter

£*«***gfurtber Notice,

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

DIRECT!

Lost..

___

__HOTELS.

Scotia,

connection* to Prince Edward laland, Cape Breton and Si. Jlohna, N. F.

LOST

Catarrh killed them.

new stage line.

ON North

RAEDER’S

This is the only inside route Avoiding Point Judith.

—OF

With

Money Lost.
between First National Bank and store of
Bailey & Noves, a package of BANK BILLS
The finder will he
less than one hundred dollars.
suitably rewarded by leaving the same at No. 149
feb16*lw
Commercial street.

OTHERS.

ALL

OF

AHEAD

TO

LNIE

Halifax Nova

A

acts directly upon the causes of these comIt invigorates and s'reDgthens the whole
system, acts upon the scretive organs, allays inflammation, cures ulceration and regulates the bowels.
For Catarrh. Dyspepsia, Habitual Costireucss. Palpitation of the Heart, Headache, Piles, Nervousness and €*en«rnl
Prostration of the Nervous System, no medicine lias ever given such perfect satisfaction as the
Vegetine. It purifies the blood, cieanses all of tlio
organs, and possesses a controlling power over the

Steam

Tilton’s evidence

febl3*lw

Found.

plainly

war

secession of

MAIL

BUNCH OF KEYS which the owner can have
by calling at this office and paying for the adfeb!8d3t
vet tisement.

Scrofulous Humor, Tumors. Cancer, Cancerous Humor, Erysipelas, Salt Khcuna,
Syphilitic Diseases, Canker, Faintness at
the Stomach, and ad diseases that arise from imSciatica, Inflammatory and
pure blood.
Chronic Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Croat
and Spinal Complaints, can only be effectually
cured through the blood.
For Ulcers and Eruptive Diseases of the
Skin, Pustules, Pimples, Blotches, Boils,
Tetter, Scald head and Ringworm, VEGETINE has never failed to effect a permanent cure.
For Pains in the Back, Kidney Complaints, Dropsy, Female Weakness, Leucorrhecn, arising from internal ulceration, and
uterine diseases and CSenernl Debility Vege-

has broken out among tbe
of Illinois over the election of
Dr. DeKoven to the bishopric. A large body
of that denomination oppose him as being a
ritualist and as unsound in the faith, and that
he was illegally elected. The result will proba-

bly be

WITH

WITH
and unfurnished.

Vegetine is made exclusively from the juices of
carefully-selected barks, roots and herbs, and so
strongly concentrated, that it will effectuelly eradicate from the system every taint of Scrofula,

IN GENERA!,.

A religious
Episcopalians

housekeeper, thorApply at 407 Cumber-

CAN

CATARRH

FOB NKW

Iron Line of Steamers

first-class

Agents Wanted
make $5 to $10 a day. It costs nothing to
J. A. RUSSELL,
try. Call or address,
126 Exchange St.
feb6*2w

are

AND DIURETIC.

Iron

Potter law.

a

Ja4tf__

BRIEF MENTION.

tective police bill.-West Virginia Legislature has decided to remove the capital of the
state to Wheeling.-The National Grange of

SITUATION bv

A ough in all branches.
land street.

JIL

Mr. McKenzie in tbe Canadian House re
cently stated the government had decided to
loan 8100,000 to the Mennonites, 9000 of whom
had manifested their intention to settle in
Canada if that sum could be loaned them.There are indications that the strike of the Fall
Kiver weavers will soon come to an end. Starvation stares them .u the face uuless they go to
work, as the owners aro unyielding.-Gov.
Gaston of Massachussetts, has signed the de-

Wanted.

System.

In fact. Vegetine is the best remedy yet discovered for the above diseases, ami is the only reliable
BLOOD PURIFIER yet placed before the

A case of much interest is on trial in the
French courts. Paul De Cassagnac, the noted
Bonapartist bravo, published au article in the
Pays, a Bonapartist organ, accusing General

undersigned_
&

BURDEN
SONS, Troy, N. Y.
ERASTUS CORNrNG# 00.,Ttor,N. Y.
feb3dtf JOHN A. GRISWOLD & CO., Troy, N. Y.
H.

ja!3_*lwtf

struing the defeat of the bill as a vote of want
of confidence. It is thought, however, that
they will be induced to resume tbeir portfolios.
The country is greatly exeited, and a revolu-

liquor law, a parliamentary report favoring
its adoption.

either of the

Inquire

nervous

tion is not improbable.
The Spanish government has issued a decree
calling out 70,000 men. for military service,
15,000 of whom are to be sent to Cuba.
The Dominion thinks of trying the Maine

to

or

yield that point. The result was the defeat
Great exciteon its third reading.
ment ensued, and the ministry resigned, con-

to

of the bill

Our works

are now

board in
TWO
nished.

plaints.

The chief event of the week in foreign
affairs has been the debate in the French Assembly over the Senate bill. The Republicans
Insisted that the senators should be elected by
the departments, but the government refused

Union I’uddlers at Troy, N. Y.

in operation running twenty-two (22)
NON
Puddling Furnaces night and day. Apply by letter

To Let wttli Board.

ALTERATIVE, TONIt!,

Eastern Railroad.
SPEC1A1L. ""NOTICE.

AND

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication to ana
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and beyond. Turougk rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached oy the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Heading R. IDs., and to ail
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding.
Fall information given by I). D. C. MINK.
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO„ Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
anl 1 1 v

Wanted.

Purifies the Blood, Benovates and Invig-

medical Properties

line
stoSgtou
YORK,

Clyde’s

A

VEGETINE

It.

PORTLAND

PHILADELPHIA.

febl7*3t

R.,

eodly

tine

statements.

BYthis office.

JUST

orates the whole

RAILROADS.

—

Wanted.

no2

STEAMERS.

an

SITUATION as clerk or salesman in a Dry or
years’
Fancy Goods Store. Have had several
goods. No objecexperience in fancy and milliuery
at
A.
this
office.
Address
tion to the country.
leb!6
__I«'«

published by the Peabody Medical Institute;
a new edition of the celebrated medical work enIt treats upon
titled SELF-PRESERVATION.
MANHOOD, how lost, how regained and how perpetuExhausted
of
cure
Vitality, 1mated, cause and
POTENCY, Premature Decline in Man, SpermatorLosses
urnal
and diurnal),
(noct
rhcea, or Seminal
Nervous and Physical Debility,
Hypochondria,
Mental
Depression, Loss of EnGloomy forebodings.
ergy. Haggard Countenance, Confusion of Mind and
State«t
the Blood, and all
of
Loss
Memory. Impure
diseases arising from the errors of youth, or the
of
or
mature
excesses
indiscretions
years.
It is, indeed, a book for every man, young and
middle-a.ed men in particular. 300 pages, bound m
beautiful French cloth, illustrated, price only $1.
A Book for Every Woman,
Entitled. SEXUAL PIIYSIOLGGY OF WOMAN,
AND HER DISEASES; or, Woman treated of Physiologically and Pathologically, in health and disease, from Infancy to Old Age. 350 pages, bound in
beautiful French cloth. With the very best prescriptions forjprevailing diseases. Price $2.00.
A Book for Everybody.
The Peabody Institute has also lust published a
new^book treating exclusively of NERVOUS AND
MENTAL DISEASES, more than two hundred royal octavo pages, twenty elegant engravings, bound n
substantial muslin, price $2.
Either of the above books are sent by mail to any
part of the world, closely sealed, postage paid on receipt of price. Or all three books sent to one address
Here is ofat the same time on receipt of onlv $4.
fered over eight hundred and fifty pages of the ablest
medical
bound
and best printed and
popular
|science
and literature, on subjects of vital importance to all,
It
for only $4—barely enough to pay for mailing.
should*be borne in mind that, these great Medical
Medical
the
Works are published by
Peabody
iDMticnie, an honored institution, established with
large funds for the sole purpose of doing good.
These are, beyond all comparison, the most extraordinary works'on Physiology ever published. There
is nothing whatever that the Married or Single of
either sex can either require or wish to know, but
what is fully explained, and many matters of the
most important and interesting character are introduced, to whien no allusion even can be found in any
other works in our language. All the New Discoveries ot the author, whose experience is such as probably never before fell to the lot of any man, are given
in full. No person should be without these valuable
books. The press throughout the country, the clergy
and the medical faculty generally highly extol these
extraordinary and useiul works. The most fastidious may read them.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4
Bulfincli St. (opposite Revere House), BostOD, Mass.
N. B. The author and consulting physicians can be
consulted on all of the above named diseases, and all
diseases requiring skill and experience.

children

burned to death.
The British steamer George Battle, for Gilpath, is supposed to be lost with 21 persons on

Wanted.
Englishwoman, a situation as cook or general servant. Country preferred. Address A.

THAT

Every ITInu.

Book for

A

WliE

STEAMERS.

WANTS.

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

seven

Seamen three! Wlia t men be ye ?
(iotham’a three wise men we be.
Whither in your boat so free?
To rake the

Cod. Fifty vessels were frozen in the ice.
Four vessels went ashore, and fifteen were badly damaged by floating about among loose ice.
The brig Cairie Purington of Topsliam went
ashore on the cape with ice piled up about her

Cape

Teed for Cattle.

at short

of feed for Cattle

and Hogs at Casco Brew*
LOTS
ery, opposite Portland Co.’s Works, Portland,

I

1

Me.

Cm

P. McULINCHY. Prop.

